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TARTAR NATIONS.

THE
numerous original flocks of Tartar

nations fettled in the empire of

Ruffia and its environs are diftinguifhed by
different names. One while they are called

Tartars '*, another while Tourouks, Tourks, or

Tourkomans : but the three latter denomina-

tions are the mofl frequent. The Tartars

who have written the hiflory of their nation

derive them from a certain Tourouk, or Tourk,

and Tatar his grandfon. Among thefe writers

Aboulgafi Bayadourkan is the mofl worthy of

credit; and, according to him, Tourouk is

the father and founder of this people. One

of his numerous grandfons was Tatar, a great

hero, and the eflabliiher of fome confiderable

hordes. This proud and haughty people

have fince imagined that the name of

Tourouk and Tatar mull necelTarily commu-

* The word Tartar is retained here merely from

compliance with cullom ; it fhou'.d be Tatar.

B 2 nicate



4 TARTAR NATIONS.
nicate to all that hear them the idea of Mailer

and Sovereign. The Yakouts have even

placed the hero Tatar among their gods.

In procefs of time, however, the Tartars

were not fo blinded by their patriotic arro-

gance, as to hinder them from perceiving

that feveral among the predominant nations

of thofe parts had an idea very different of

this famous name of Tatar ; and that fome

even went fo far as to ufe the term in a hu-

miliating fenfe. The Chinefe, not lefs

haughty than themfelves, confer upon all

their neighbours, whether Tartars or Mon-

gols, the injurious name of Ta-ta, or Tacffe,

a word derived jfrom the Chinefe verb tatana,

which fignifies to aflemble in troops, gene-

rally in a bad fenfe, for the purpofes of

ravage, plunder, or rebellion. Among
the Firmifh nations the Tartars in general

bear the name of Snas.

Ancient hiftory commonly confounds the

Tartars with trie Mongok ; and it is proba-

ble that this error has arifen from the proxi-

mity of the habitations of thefe two people.

The Tartars have been alternately fubjects

and
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and allies of the Mongols : Kan Tfchinguis*,

the founder of the Tartarian monarchy, was

by birth a Mongol, made his firft excurfions

with Mongols, and in all his fubfequent ex-

peditions had always a great many of them

in the numerous armies of Tartars which he

commanded, with whom the Mongols were

fo mixed, that in time they loft both their

name and their original language. The

Tartars themfclves go fo far as to maintain

that Tartar and Mongoul, the fathers of thefe

two nations, were twin-brothers. Neverthc-

lefs thefe people have each of them a language

abfolutely different from the other ; and, if

one may judge from the majority, the very

ftyle of their countenance has no rcfembiance.

Even intermediate races are very diftinguifha-

ble among them, who feem to be the link by
which they are connected. Of this fort are

the Tartars of Koufnezk, the Yak6uts, See.

though this appearance may have been occa-

fioned by the confequence of wars, when the

people made this mixture, either by the in-

termarriages of the conquerors amongft the

vanquiihcd, or by the violations of their

women.

*
Commonly called Genglfchan.

B 3 The



6 TARTAR NATIONS.

The Tartar hordes are made up of the an-

cient inhabitants of Great Tartary, as the

geographers call it ; that is, that great ex-

tent of territory between the mountains of Si*

beria and the Eaft-Indies, from the river

Oural to Mongolia, one part of which is

now comprehended in Soongaria. Thefe

hordes are at prefent in pofleffion of no more

than this part of their ancient country, fitu-

ated towards the fouth weft, in Boucharia,

Yhiva, and fome other fmall flates there-

about. In early times the Tartars and Mon-

gols were governed by but one fovereign,

who ruled over the united nations : but, after

the death of Kan Ogus, the flate was dif-

membered* Kan Tfchinguis fubdued the

greateft number of thefe hordes, and founded

in them the Tartarian, monarchy, where he

reigned, according to the Chriftian asra,

from the year 1,204 to the year 1229. He*

extended his conquefts from the banks of the

Cafpian beyond mount Caucafus to the

Euxine fea.

On the death of Tfchinguis, his fons

and the nobles of the empire divided his

conquefts,
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conquefts, and every one endeavoured to en-

large what fell to his fhare. The mod fa-

mous amongft the defcendants of Tfchinguis

was Kan Bathi, who, towards the middle of

the XHIth century, by his prudence, valour,

good fortune, and feverity, has obtained

a diftinguifhed reputation. He fettled a

horde near the river Oural, called Adfchik

by the Tartars, and by others Yaik; this

horde confifted of feveral feparate fepts which

Bathi had the addrefs to unite : it is flill

called the Great Horde, and by the Ruffians

the Golden Horde. With this horde Bathi

fubdued the Bulgarian empire upon the

Volga, out of whofe ruins he formed the

kingdoms of Kafan and Aftrachan. He
made himfelf mafter of a part of the Ruffian

empire, a great way beyond the borders of

which he penetrated to the terror of Poland

and other neighbouring ftates. In the year

1240 the incurfions of the Tartars into Si-

lefia brought a total ruin upon the mines of

that country. After him, towards the end

of the XlVth century, Tamerlan diftinguifhed

himfelf by his numerous armies, by his vic-

tories, and the devaluations he fpread around

B 4 him



8 TARTAR NATIONS.
him every where, without excepting even the

Tartar hordes. The Tartars give Tamerlan

the furname of Temir Akfchakal, which Ag-

nizes Old Man ~of Iron, or White Beard of

Iron. The principal part of Southern Siberia

was feized on by the horde of Kirgui. Where -

ever the Tartars came they not only fub-

dued the former inhabitants, but deflroyed

the greateft number of them ; or drove them

from their temperate regions, and obliged

them to feek a fhelter from opppeffion in lefs

hofpitable climes. To maintain and people

the conquered provinces it was necefTary to

fend thither Tartar colonies; which occa-

fioned an almoft total tranfplantation and

migration of the races of the Mogols and

Tartars.

It was not till the beginning of the XVth

century that the Tartarian power began to

give way. The Golden Horde was weakened

by inteftine divisions ; and, notwithstanding

the horde of Nogais availed itfelf of this,

by increafing its people and extending its

territory, yet they were often conquered

by the Ruffians and Chinefe ; till about the

middle
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middle of the XVIth century, when the arms

of the Ruffians were completely victorious,

and the immcnfc empire of the Tartars finally

fubvertcd. Tzar Ivan Vaffilievitfch the

Great, after having conquered the Tartarian

kingdoms of Kafan and Aftraehan, the former

in 1552, and the other in 1554, made them

provinces of his empire, and proceeded to

extend his conqucfls over Siberia, where Kan

Koutfchoum reigned.

At *prefent the number of independent Tar-

tarian hordes is not great. They confifl of

only thofe that ftill inhabit the fouth-weft

part of the ancient Great Tartary, towards

the frontiers of Perfia, of India, and of Soon-

garia, the Great Horde of the Kirguifians,

the Boucharians, the Ghivinfes, the Kara-

kalpaks, the Troughmenes, the Tafchken-

tians, the Tourkoilans, and the Aralians.

Befides thefe, there are flill feveral hordes of

Nogai's Tartars near the Black fea, which,

by the peace concluded between Ruflia and

the Porte in 1774, were declared independent

on the Ottoman dominion, as well as

the Tartars of the Krimea and thofe of

BefTarabia.
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BefTarabia. But all thefe hordes are fo feeble

that they are obliged to feek the protection of

each other, or of their neighbours, as cir-

cumftances direct. The other hordes are

partly fubjects and partly allies to Ruffia, the

Ottoman Porte, the Great Mogul, China,

and Perfia, efpecially before the troubles of

this laft kingdom. Thofe hordes alone that

acknowledge obedience to Ruffia are the ob-

ject of the prefent undertaking.

The Tartarian nations eftabliffied within

the empire of Ruffia dwell along the north-

ern coaft of the Cafpian fea and the Euxine,

the northern fide of Mount Caucafus, the

Steppes (thofe vaft deferts extending from

the eafternmoft part of the river Oural

quite to Soongaria), the whole fouthern fide

of the laft-mentioned river, the mountains and

frontiers of Siberia towards the fouth, the

Steppes which reach from the river Tobol to

the other fide of the Yenifei; and, laftly, the

deferts fituated toward the middle of the

Lena. It is, moreover, to be remarked, that

a confiderable number of Tartar colonies are

diftributed among the habitations of the

Ruffians,
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Ruffians, efpecially in the governments of

Kafan, Orenburgh, and Tobolfk. Near the

Yenifei are ftill to be feen remnants of dif-

ferent people, whofe manner of life and par-

ticular cuftoms have great refemblance with

thofe of the Tartars ; but they are miitaken

who imagine them to be Tartars of Kraf-

noyarfk. Without, reckoning thefe laft, of

whom the number is but fmall, the Tartars

taken in general are, next to the Ruffians,

the moil: numerous people of the empire.

The Tartars have been in pofTeffion of all

the countries above-mentioned, at leafl the

grcateil part of each, ever fince the Tartarian

empire was in its fplcndour, and all of them

abound in monuments of former power. Re-

mains of ditches and ramparts are frequently

met with, which heretofore either furrounded

fmall towns now quite demolished, or were

defigned for the defence of camps, forts,

or caflles, the vefliges of which are often to

be difcovered upon the fpot, as well as other

traces of decayed importance. The Ruffians

give all thefe ruins the name of gorodifcbtfjje,

little towns demolifhed. Many of them arc

in
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in tolerable prefervation, and make fome fi-

gure even at prefent. The JJa'oode or Tarta-

rian fuburb of Kafimof, on the Oka, fcems

to have been the refidence of fome kan. In

the mid ft of the ruins of that city is a round

and elevated tower, called in their language

Mifaiiir, a fort of temple, or building deftincd

to devotion ; befides this, here are evidently

the walls of a palace ; and, in one of the

n:afarcts> or burial places, is a very confldc-

rable maufoleum : all which edifices a"re built

of hewn (lone and bricks. From an Arabic

inscription we learn that the kan of Schagali

was buried there in the o62d year of the

hegira, or the 1520th of the Chriflian chro-

nology. Near Mount Caucafus are flill very

confiderable remains of Madfchar, a cele-

brated city of former times. In the environs

of Aftrachan the ruins of ancient Aftrachan

are very vifible ; and the rubbifh and ram-

parts of another refpe&able town Hill exift

near Tzaritzin on the left ihore of the Volga.

A little below the mouth of the Kama, which

empties itfelf into the above-mentioned river,

are many fuperb monuments of the ancient

city Biaighimova or Bulgari, confifting of

towers;
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towers, moiqnes, houfes, and. fepulchres,

all built of Hone or brick. The oldeft epi-

taphs have been there more than eleven cen-

turies, and the mod modern at leaft four hun-

dred years. Not far from hence, on the

Tfcheremtfcham *, are found ruins fomewhat

more injured by the depredations of time;

they are thofe of Boulymer, an ancient and

very confiderable city of the Bulgarians,

which afterwards falling to the Tartars, they

erected upon its ruins the fmall town of

Bilyairfk. In the fortrefs of Kafanis a monu-

ment of the ancient Tartarian kingdom of

that name. Its lofty walls are fo broad that

they ferve at prefent for ramparts ; the tur-

rets of which, as well as the old palace of the

kan, are built of hewn flone. Afcending the

river Kafanka, we meet with epitaphs and the

ftrong ramparts of the old Kafan. Near the

Oufa are cemeteries full of innumerable in-

fcriptions, and feveral fepulchral vaults.

The ramparts of Sibir, the ancient capital

of Tartary, are flill feen about Tobolik.

upon the Irtifch. The lofty walls of Ton-

* A little river that runs into the Volga.

toura
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toura appear yet in the Baraba *

; and near

the mouth of the Oural are the ditches of the

city Saratfchik. Not to mention a great

number of other fepulchres and ruins of Si-

beria ; and efpccially all thofe that are to be

met with in the defert of Kirguis, which

abounds in the relics of opulent cities.

The conftitution and political ftate of the

Tartarian nations with refped: to the empire

of Ruffia, are efTentially the fame with thofe

of the Finnifh nations. The Tartars are a

free people, and are permitted peaceably to

enjoy the conftitution of their anceftors.

They eleel: their own chiefs always from

among themfelves ; and generally out of

their nobility, which confifts of princes def-

cended in a direct line from Tfchinguis,

Bathi, and others of their ancient fovereigns,

who have rendered themfelves famous by
their great exploits. At the beginning of

their fubjection they paid the crown of Ruffia

the fame tribute they had done before to their

ancient kans ; but fince that time they have

* A little gulph in the river Om.

5 been
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been much relieved, and their taxes are re-

gulated now according to circumflances and

the ability of the people. The Tajfuk or

tribute is in general very moderate; and

there are fome whole fettlements of them,

who, inftead of paying tribute, perform mi-

litary fervice in quality of Kofaks ; and the

hordes that are in alliance or under protection

neither ferve nor pay.

It need only to be obferved, with refpedt

to their manner of life, that the wandering
Tartars *

?
as well as the ftationary -f-,

have

an inexpreffible veneration for the cuftoms of

their anceflors. The ancient oriental fimpli-

city is therefore perfectly preferved among
them, with its infeparable concomitants,

frugality, and parfimony. Great ceconomy is

confpicuous in their manners, their habita-

tions, their food, and their drefs. Thofe

that are rich have no train proportionate to

*
By a wandering people is meant fuch as live on

the produce of" their flocks and herds, and change
their fituation as they coniume the pafturage of the

lands about them.
* Thefe have fixed abodes, and maintain ihem-

felves by agriculture, &c.

their
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their fortune, and the reft never incur an ex-

pence which it would be inconvenient to them

to difcharge. In like manner the old national

pride of the Tartars is maintained at this day
in all its vigour. It is not only the great that

boaft of their genealogies ; but even the

meaneft people, however deftitute of educa-

tion, warm their imagination with raptures on

the ancient fplendbr of the Tartarian empire,

and often break out in wiihes and ardent

longings for the re-eftablimment of their

former power ; of the iincerity of which their

Teiterated and bloody contefts with the

Bafchkirs are fo many proofs. This is pro-

bably one chief motive why the government
excludes from the magiflracy and' the higher

ranks in the army all the ftationary Moham-

medan Tartars, amongft whom are men of

great capacity, deficient neither in cou-

rage or underftanding. As to the Pagan

Tartars, their perfect ignorance renders them

fcarcely fit for obedience, much leis for

command.

The whole race of Tartars fpeak the

Tourouk or Tourkilh language, which they

i ' call
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call the Tourkoftan. The Mohammedans,
who learn it young, both fpeak and write it

in an uniform and correct manner. They
make life of the Arabic alphabet ; and all

their devotions and religious acts are in that

language, though but a few of their priefts

fpeak it* Whenever they intend to write

neatly they ufe a pen made of a reed, and a

fort of Chinefe ink, the compofition of which

is as follows : they burn a quantity of millet

to a coal, and then mix it with lamp-black
and gum-water. The language of the Tar-

tars is rich, flexible, and mellifluous ; they

fpeak very low, and with a tone or cadence.

The Pagan Tartars have neither fchools nor

writing ; for which reafon their language fuf-

fers much, is confiderably mixed with thofe

of their neighbours, has degenerated into fo

many different dialects, and undergone fuch

alterations, that they can hardly underftand

the other Tartars, or be underftood by them.

Vol. II. C TAPvTARS



18 TARTAR NATIONS.

TARTARS of KASAN and

ORENBURG.

WHEN
the Ruffians made themfelves

mailers of the kingdom of Kafan,

and incorporated it into their empire, a great

number of Tartars had been difperfed by the

war, and fuch as had not taken arms ran in

crouds to the Tartarian ftates not yet fub-

dued, whereby the kingdom of Kafan under-

went a greater alteration than the other con-

quered countries ; for the hordes of the Tartars

that remained at Kafan, and thofe of the old

inhabitants who returned afterwards to their

country, were intermixed with thofe of the

colonifls from the Ruffian nation. The go-

vernment of Kafan comprehends Permia and

the provinces along the Viaitka, neither of

which made any part of the ancient kingdom
of Kafan ; but the Tartars are at prefent dif-

perfed over all the government, though the

greater! number are about the environs of

the city. The Tartars of this government
are
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are reckoned at above ten thoufand males.

They occupy two confiderable flabodes,

or fuburbs of the city of Kafan ; one

of which is embellifhed with two mofques,

built of flone, and feveral mifgitirs,
or

very high round towers, the remains of

the ancient city : the other flabode con-

tains two houfes of devotion, built of

wood, and called tnedfcbeds by the Tartars.

All the other Tartars of this government
dwell in feparate villages, at fmall diflances

from each other, and bounded by thofe of

the Ruffians.

In proportion as the Ruffians proceeded in

their conquefts, the vanquifhed Tartars be-

came fenfible of the mildnefs of their fway,

and the fecurity they found in the enjoyment

of their civil and religious conftitution ;

which made them never think afterwards of

a farther difperfion. Many Tartars of Kafan

in fubjeclion to Ruflia have heretofore

changed their former habitations by per-

miffion of the government, and gone to live

in other parts more agreeable to them : thefe

migrations have doubtlefs increafed the dif-

C 2 perfion,



io Tartar nations:.
perfion, and augmented the number of colo-

nies in the circumjacent governments, efpe-

cially in thofe of Orenburg, Tobolfk, and a

part of Voronefch. Thefe emigrants gene-

rally take the name of the provinces and
1

rivers where they fix their habitations : but

their mode of living and their faith are the

fame with thofe of the Tartars of Kafan ; fo

that in this work they will be comprehended

together.

Care muft be taken not to confound the

Tartars of Orenburg-Kafan with the Kirgui-

fians, and the other hordes of this govern-

ment, who lead a paftoral life. The former

bear limply the name of Tartars of Oren-

burg, or Tartars of Oufa, inhabiting the

city and lines of Orenburg on the river Ou-

ral; part of them being fcattered about,

others afTembled into particular flabodes ;

fome inhabiting villages belonging to them,

and others found in the little town of Kar-

gala iituate on the river Sakmara, eighteen

verfts from Orenburg. In this place is a

colony of Tartars of Kafan, firft fettled in

1 755 ky tne orders of Sa'ik, their elder, or

chief,
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chief, which fo early as the year 1773 paid

the tax for 2160 males. The place is rich,

having four medfcheds, or chapels, and a

number of pretty large flone-houfes ; though
in the country round about it is very uncom-

mon to meet with a houfe of that material.

The Tartar citizens and villagers of Oufa are

ancient emigrants from Kafan, and tolerably

numerous. In the province of Orenburg-
Ifet there has been, for a century paft, a co-

lony which takes its name from the little

river Itfchkin, and occupies feveral villages.

In the government of Voronefch are Tartars

of Kafan, who live in a flabode of their own

near Kafimof, and other fmall colonies of

them, as, well at Aftrachan and Tobolfk,

difperfed amongll: the Ruffians, but chiefly

among other Tartars. The number of thole

of Orenburg-Kafan is greater than thofe of

Kafan properly fo called ; and the other

difperfed colonics are not inferior to the

latter,

Kafan^ the capital of the kingdom of th?t

name, takes its appellation from a kettle *,

* Kafan fignifies a kettle in the Tartarian lan-

guage.

C 3 which
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which a fervant of Kan Altin Bek, the foun<

der of the city, let fall into the little river

Kafanka, in endeavouring to get water for

his mailer. Thefe Tartars agree that they

are not an original people, but fprung

from a mixture of warriors who formerly fet-

tled in thefe parts, with other ftrangers whom
the commerce of the place had brought thi-

ther, of whom the greater number were

Nogais Tartars.

The mien and character of the Tartars of

Kafan, and of thole derived from them, are

very uniform, and may ferve for the charac-

terise marks of all the Mohammedan Tar-

tars in their neighbourhood. A tall man is

rarely met with among them : they are com-

monly lean, have a fmall face, a frefti com-

plexion, a little nofe, fmall mouth and eyes,

which lad are generally black ; a iharp look,

deep chefnut-coloured hair, which is lank,

and turns grey long before old age. For the

moft part they are well-made ; their fprightly

manner, ftraight fhape, and modeft or timid

mien, give them a certain very agreeable

air.

They
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They are haughty and jealous of their ho-

nour, but of a very middling capacity ; neg-

ligent, without being lazy ; apt at every

fort of handicraft; fond of neatnefs; given

to fobriety, frugality, and compamon. Thefe

virtues they acquire by education, and the

precepts of their religion, to which they are

zealoufly attached,

The Tartarian women are of a wholefome

completion rather than handfome ; of a good
conftitution ; and from their earlieft infancy

are accuftomed to labour, retirement, mo-

defty, and fubmimon.

The Tartars of Kafan, as well as the other

Mohammedan Tartars who live amongft

them, take a diftinguifhed care of the educa-

tion of their children. They habituate their

youth to labour, to fobriety, and to a ftric"r.

obfervance of the other manners of their aiir-

ceftors. They are taught to read and write,

and are inftrudted in the Arabic tongue and the

principles of their religion. The parents

think they ihould commit a great crime

C 4 were
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were they to neglect the inflruction of their

children ; for which reafon even the

fmalleft village has its medjehed or chapel,

its fchool and moula or priefl, and alfo

its abyfs or fchool-mafler. It is true

thefe priefls and fchool-mafters are not

always very deeply learned in the Arabic

language, being qften taken from the plough-

tail, and commonly obliged to earn their

maintenance by their labour. In the 11a-

bodes and great villages
there is a fchool

for girls ; who, befides the inflructions above-

mentioned, are taught fomething of hiflory.

The bell Tartarian academies in the Ruffian

empire are thofe of Kafan, Tobolik, and

Aftrachan, which are under the direction of

the Gagouns, or high priefts. It is not un-

common to find fmall collections of hiflori-

cal anecdotes in MS. in the huts of the

boors; and their merchants, befides what

thefe little libraries contain, are pretty ex-

tenfively acquainted with the hiflory of their

own people, and that of the circumjacent

{lates, with the antiquities of each. Such as

chufe to advance themfelves in theology, en-

ter
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ter themfelves in the fchools of Bougharia,

which are more complete than the others.

The chronology of the Mohammedans,
and confequently that alfo of the Tartars of

Kafan, begins at the epoch of the flight of

Mohammed, to which the Arabians give the

name of Hegira, This epoch falls in the

586th year of the Chriflian era : fo that the

prefent year 1779 with us is with the Tartars

the year 1 193. Their new year begins in

the month of March, on the day of the ver-

nal equinox; and the whole difpofition of

their calendar is according to the revolutions

of the moon, which is the bafis of their

chronology. On account of the trade carried

on with foreigners they have invented names

for the months of our calendar : March, for

inilance, they call Hamet ; April, Sazvyr, &c.

Dioumae, or Friday, is the firft day of the

week.

The Tartar citizens of Kafan, Orenburg,
and other governments, carry on commerce,

and exercife feveral trades ; they have even

fome manufactories. Their manner of deal-

ing,
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ing, as well as that of moft of the Orientals,

is by way of barter : coin is very rarely feen

among them, and bills of exchange never;

for which reafon at all purchafes and fales

the merchant or his clerk muft be perfonally

prefent ; fo that they are often obliged to be

from home for a year or two, and often longer.

Journics of this fort are always undertaken in

parties,which are called karavans. The Tartars

are not in general very enterprifing ; but,

as they extend their connections by partners

and clerks, many of them carry on a great deal

of bufinefs, which their pariimonious way of

life renders very lucrative. The Tartars of

Kafan, and efpecially thofe of Kargala, tranfacV

the moft considerable part of the trade of

Orenburg, Troitzk, and generally fpeaking all

in which the Kirguifes, the Bougharians, and

other Afiatic nations, are concerned. At

Kafan they make a trade of preparing youftis*

and goat-fkins \ : a great deal of foap is like-

wife made there. The moe-makers work

i

* This term properly Signifies a pair of any thing,

and is uftd here becaufe two fkins are always joined

together.

f This is what we call in England Morocco-

leather,

. only
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only in Morocco-leather, and they embroider

the bufkins with gold. They carry on feveral

mechanical trades, at which they are very

expert; but as their maintenance requires

only little gains, they do not trouble them-

felves much with handicraft employments,

which are the lefs needful, as, from' their

conftitution and manner of life, they difpenfe

with many things which we are accuftomed

to think neceffaries.

The villages of thefe people comprehend
from ten to one hundred farms. Every vil-

lage knows its own hiftory, and the generality

of them have it in writing. Thefe villages

were at firft compofed of troops of wander-

ing fhepherds, like thofe of the Bulgarians ;

but, being drawn gradually clofer together

by fucceflive population, they found them-

felves under the neceffity of cultivating

the earth, and building fixed habitations.

The prefent race of them are very good huf-

bandmen, and agriculture is the principal

occupation of the greateft part of them.

They never leave their fields fallow; for

which reafon they ufe more manure than the

Ruf-
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Ruffians. They have a particular predi-

lection for the cultivation of bees : many of

them are perfect maflers of this part of rural

ceconomy, and reap great profit from it.

Generally fpeaking every village contains a

good number of tanners, fhoe-makers, tay-

lors, dyers, fmiths, and carpenters. The
laborious females fpin, and make cloth from

the fleeces of their flocks, and thread from

hemp of their own cultivation. The

women of Ouralfkoi-gorodok make a fine

camlet, called armaik, of camel's hair,

without dying. The frame on which they

weave it is like that on which the Ruffian

boors make garters. The woof is tied round

a flick fixed in the earth, and by means

of a lever they make half the threads of

the woof rife and fall alternately. As the

fluff advances the weaver fits upon it, and

thus ierves inftead of a cylinder or roller.

. Their taxes confift in a very moderate ca-

pitation on the men, and in furnifhing fome

recruits ; inftead of which feveral of them

fervc as kofaks.

The
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The houfes of the citizens and
villagers

are alike in every thing but fize and orna-

ment. Some are built of jftone; but the

greater!:
number of balks. Every room has

an ifchouval or chimney, and an ouroundouk

or bench, which occupies one third or even

half of the place. Such as are rich have

glafs-windows, but fmall ; others make panes

of the Ruffian Jlouda* : the poor make their

windows, or rather hovers, of fifti-fkin, or

oiled paper or rags. The huts of thefe lat-

ter confift only of one chamber, opening
into the ftreet, and covered with a roof in

the form of a cube. As this room is like-

wife their kitchen, it contains generally a

raifed hearth of bricks. A farm compre-

hends, befldes this room, feveral little ma-

gazines or barns apart from each other, and

fome ftabling, but never inclofed in a yard.

The Tartar villages are made up of feveral

fmall huts, called yourts by the Ruffians
-j-

.

* Mica membranacca.

j-
Yourts is a Tartarian word; and in that lan-

guage fignifies limply a habitation
;
but as they arc

commonly fo mean, its prclent idea i$ that or' huts

and hovels miferably made.

The
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The moveables of thefe Tartars are, for

the molt part, only fuch as are neceffary to

the real wants of life. Their catalogue of

kitchen and table furniture is very fhort :

they take their tea without much preparation;

and have but few utenfils of agriculture and

mechanics. A chefl or two, ,fome carpets

and pieces of felt, mats made of the bark

of trees, with which they cover their broad

benches inftead of beds, with a few chairs

and tables, are all the furniture to be feen in

their houfes. Some of the principal people

have indeed fluffed cufhions and pillows on

their fleeping-benches ; and as for chairs and

tables, though mentioned among their goods^

they are only feen in towns ; and even there

never but in the houfes of fuch as have buii-

nefs with foreigners.

All the Tartars of Kafan, as indeed the

generality of the Mohammedan Tartars, fhave

the head, leaving only whifkers and a little

beard upon the chin. They wear linen fhirts,

wide trouzers, bootikins * of fkin; inftead

^

* Called baghyli.

Of
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of which the poor wear fhoes made of bark.

The reft of their cloathing is a loofe .and

light gown *, an upper coat long and wide,

after the eaflern manner, with long fleeves

ending in a point generally open within fide

the elbow to flip the hand through ; and on

the outfide of all they fix the belt in which

they wear the fabre. The head is covered

with a leather cap f-,
over which they wear

another fort of cap, flatter, and turned up all

round with a padded fluff. A knife and a

tobacco pipe are fattened to the
fword-belt,.

The under garments of the poor are made

either of linen or nankeen J, while thofe of

the rich are of filk or gold and filver fluffs :

the outermofl are of fine or coarfe cloth,

fometimes with facings, and fometimes with-

out. Some even wear lace upon them ; and

thofe that have wherewithal face their caps

with gold embroidery and mount their fabres

with filver.

* Named kalat,

f Kikfche, in the Tartarian language.
% The Ruffians call this Chinefe 'fluff kltai, known

in England under the name of Nankcrn. Kltai fig-

nifles alfb in the Ruffian language a. Chinefe, Heacc

Cathay was the old name of China.

6 The
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The drefs of the married women in all the

nations where the cuftom of buying their

wives prevails, is more coftly than that of the

girls : becaufe the ornaments of the wife do

honour to the hufband, whereas thofe of the

girls would be fo much clear lofs to the

parents. The whole drefs of the Tartarian

women refembles in great meafure that of

the men, efpecially as to fhirts, trowzers,

Itockings, boonikins and flippers, upper and

under garments, only that the half boots of

the women are pointed at the toes, and the

cut of their cloaths fomewhat different. In

fummer the habit of the women is like that of

the Tfcheremifles ; for the defcription of

which fee before * under their article.

With refpedr. to food, they differ a little

from the manners of their forefathers ; but

incomparably lefs than we Europeans do.

Gruel, various mefTes made of flour, and

bread, have been introduced in proportion as

they made a progrefs in agriculture. Several

of them plant cabbages, pulfe, and all forts

of greens and roots in their gardens : others

* Vol. I. p. 73, 74.

content
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content themfelves with the vegetables that

the earth produces of itfelf. Their tfchou-

reks are cakes^ unleavened, and baked upori

the hearth : leavened bread and paftry are

very rarely in ufe even amongft the rich.

Rice porridge and the like compofe their or-

dinary mefs. The kourmatfch of the Tartars,

.or the parched corn of antiquity ; fpoken of in

fcripture ** is very much in ufe among them

even at this day. It is either wheat, rye,

barley, or Turkifh corn-f-, parched at the

fire and then brayed in a mortar, and either

eaten in that Hate or boiled, or in porridge

with water or milk. The tolkan is a delicacy

with the Tartars, made of this kourmatfch,

kneaded with butter^ and fried or baked

in the oven*

The Koran fpeclfies what animals are pure,

and permits the Tartars to eat camels, horfes,

* And Boa-z /aid unto her, At meal-time come

thou hither
,
and cat of the bread, and dip thy morfel

in the vinegar. Andjhe fate bejide the reapers ; and he

reached her parched corn, and Jhe did eat and was

fujjiced, and
left. Ruth ii. 14,

f Zca mays, Linnjci.

Vol. IL D horned
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horned cattle, all forts of great game and

fallow deer, fheep and goats, mountain-rats,

the birds of the field and foreft, with all fort*

of poultry and fifh ; at the fame time, their

law forbids them to touch any of thefe ani-

mals that have died of ficknefs or have been

ftrangled ; on which account the Tartars cut

the throats of fuch creatures as they catch in

fnares, taking care to cover with earth the

blood they fhed : there are great numbers,

however, that pay no attention to thefe for-

malities. The impure animals whofe ufe the

Koran prohibits are all carnivorous animals

and all birds of prey, hogs, amphibious

creatures, infects, and every kind of worm ;

yet honey they may eat. Before all other

flelh they prefer that of the colt ; and, among
all the dilhes prepared of flefh, they are moft

fond of the bijbarmak, or five-finger dim :

it is a fort of hafti made of fat meat chopped
and ftewed, which they eat with the fingers,

without fork or fpoon ; and from this cuftom

it takes its name of five-finger difh. The

Tartar citizens who eat it with fpoons call

it narin* They ufe no feafoning to any of

their difhes; but, when they wifh to make

4 ary
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any thing uncommonly nice, they add gieafe

or barter to it. They drink milk alone, or

with hour or oatmeal, 'and with the reft they

make butter and cheefc. On a journey they

put ibur milk into bags, for the purpofe of*

letting the whey run off, and turn the curd to

different uies.

Water is the common drink of the Tartars

of Kafan ; with which even the rich are fatis-

fied : fometimes they drink milk, tea, and

broths. It is very rare that any of them keep

horfes enough for the purpofe of ufing mare's

milk. They cannot difpenfe with tea ; but

their manner of preparing it is very different

from ours. They boil it in open pots with

milk and water; and, after having fcafoned

it with butter and fait, thev drink it quite

hot out of china or wooden cups.

The Koran interdicts the ufe of fermented

liquors ; confequently wine, fpirits, and beer :

neverthelefs the Tartars, as well as the

greateft part of the nations of the world, find a

certain pleafure in intoxication ; hence it is,

that many of them are not very fcrupulous

D z on
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on this head, and think a fmall tranfgrefliort

of the law in this particular can never be a

fatal crime. But all of them without ex-

ception, and without the dread of com-

mitting the fmalleft fault, make ufe of mead *.

The common fort of this liquor is made of

oatmeal, flour, and honey, fermented toge-

ther, and then put into a folution of honey,

diluted with feven times its own quantity of

hot water. The mead thus prepared, they

fill up the cafk with the folution of honey as

they draw it for ufe ; fo that it lafls them a

long time. Their eiran is another kind of

mead, made of honey, whey, and wild

cherries, beaten together -j~. They have,

moreover, an intoxicating liquor called bythem

balbufan, compofed of yeafl, meal, and hops,

which they put by to ferment. All of them,

men and women, rich and poor, fmoke to-

bacco in the greateft imaginable excefs.

The Tartars of Kafan, as well as moft of

the Mohammedan Tartars, are very polite

*
Afebab) in their language.

f Ccrafus pumihy Linn.

both
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both among one another and towards

ftrangers. Their manner of falutation is by

mutually taking hold of both the hands, and

faying, while they grafp them in each other,

Salom Malikom, Peace be with thee I to

which the other replies, Malikom Salom,

With thee be peace ! It is not their cuftom on

thefe occafions to uncover the head.

Only a fmall number even of the rich fleep

upon feather beds : the ufual manner is to put
a piece of felt or carpeting upon the bench

which goes round the room, and fo lie down

upon it. Very few of them have pillows,

and they never take off all their cloaths

when they go to fleep.

The Koran enjoins them a cleanlincfs

which they carry to excefs. They are obliged

to wafh themfelves all over feveral times

every day ; and, for fear of contracting any

impurity by the natural excretion of urine,

they perform this act fitting on their heels.

They obferve, likewife, many other rules of

cleanlinefs.

D 3 They
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They commonly make four meals a day, at

which their bench fcrves them for table and

chairs, for on this they place themfelves

round the difhes, each perfon fitting on his

heels after the oriental manner. They make

ablutions and fay prayers at the beginning and

end of all their meals.

In the families of thofe that are in eafy

circumilances the women lodge and cat apart.

The women of fafhion are covered with a

veil whenever they appear in the ftreets ; and

even at home they never are vifible unlefs

when the hufband means to do the honours of

his houfe, and to ihew a very particular re-

fpedt to his guefts. The lower rank of women

and fervants are lefs retired, and walk about

publicly.

Old men of irreproachable characters are

he 1 u in great veati itioa among the Tartars;

and as the heard Cu ns rey very early in life

wka*the/ ahj-t a or grey-beard is an

honourable title which they confer uponfuch

as arc wife and prudent. They are fond of

aiking
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aiking advice of thefe akfchakals, whether in

matters of marriage, or any other fubjed: of

negociation. They fupply the place of

prieits, have always preference and prece-

dence, and axe die arbitrators in all difputes.

It is well known that theKoran allows of po-

lygamy, fo that the faithful take no more than

four wives; who all enjoy the fame rights, hav-

ing each a claim to the careffes of the huf-

band in turn. In marrying they confult their

intereft and the principles of ceconomy,

though they neglect not the inducements

which pleafure affords. The purchafe and

maintenance of wives is expenfive, and feve-

ral women in a houfe together difturb the

peace of the family; for which reafon the

greateft part have but one wife, the rich

often take" two, Come go fo far as three, but

very few will venture upon four. The cuf-

tom is to marry a fecond wife as foon as the

former ceafes to be young and fails in the

power to pleafe ; neverthelefs fhe remains the

principal wife, though the new one is in pof-

iemon of the favour and affections of the

D 4 huiband,
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hufband, and fo of the reft that fucceed.

Merchants, whofe bufincfs calls them from

city to city, maintain a wife at every place

where they have a Koufe. Whenever one

of thefe wives follows amorous intrigues at

the expence of her ambulatory fpoufe, he

gives her up to the gallant, and takes to him-

felf another. The author knew a Ghivinfian

at Orenburg who had thus difpofed of his

eighth wife, and was already promifed to a

ninth. Fathers are thought guilty of a fin

in withholding their fons long from wedlock ;

but many of them commit a real crime by a

contrary cuftom in marrying them while they

are but boys.
'

Notwith (landing the great

authority which parents have over their

children, it feldom happens that they force

their daughters into a union to which they

are averfe.

As foon as the kiyou or fuitor has aiked a

girl of her father, he commimons a marriage-

broker to ftipulate exactly the kalym, or pur-

ehafe of the fair one. It is paid in cattle,

money, and cloaths. All the kinds of cattle

are reckoned together, whence arifes the

faying
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faying among them, that the kylan or be*

trothed coft fo many heads. In the go-

vernments of Kafan and Orenburg the kalym
is feldom under the value of 20 rubles, and

fometimes it amounts to 500. However, the

bride brings a portion, which amounts fome-

times to a quarter, and fometimes to half, of

the fum Ihe has coft.

The efpoufals confifl in a public declara-

tion of the agreement made between the con-

tracting parties, and then a moula repeats a

prayer. The kalym is afterwards paid by

inftalments; while this time elapfes, the young
man pays his court to the fairrone, and thefe

vifits are called going to the bofonu

The marriage ceremonies differ a little ac

cording to circumftances, and chiefly ac-

cording to thofe of fortune. However, it is

the general method among the Tartars that

the lady mult firft defpoil the little centre of

love of all its native fringe. This ceremony

among the common people is performed the

evening before bywomen who fhave the circum-

ference
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ference with razors ; but thofe of a higher

rank have learned how to procure a corrofive-

ointment, named fonragb *, compofed of

orpiment and quick-lime mixed with water

or oil. It is applied in the bath three or four

times fucceflively ; if a new growth appears,

they repeat the fame operation. Many, to

rid themfelves of the inconvenience of per-

forming this requifite more than once, mag-

nanimoufly tear up all by the roots. The

evening before the nuptials, the damfel covers

herfelf with a veil, and her female compa-
nions come to deplore with her the approach-

ing alteration of her itate. A couple of men

fing a hymn on matrimony, the burden of

which is to recommend this union as the moil

defirable thing in the world. Then they

make the girl fit down on a carpet, and

carry her thus into the young man's houfe,

where the rite is to be performed, and where

the new relations are alTembled.

At the celebration of the marriage, the

moula aiks the parties whether they have

* The men ufe it likewife to fhorten their beards.

taken
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taken the refolution of being wedded
toge-

ther ; to which they anfwer that they are fo

refolved, and that all the requifites have been

adjufted between them. The moula repeats

a prayer, and pronounces them to be man and

wife.

The lofs of virginity before thefe proper

preliminaries being reckoned a great ret

proach, a young hulband who does not mind

fecrecy on this head, on not finding the tefti-

monials thereof the next morning, or by pre-

tending not to have found them, may by this

means obtain an augmentation of the dower

from the parents.

The nuptial entertainments are accom-

panied with mufic and dancing, which often

lalt for feveral days fucceffively. The kobas is

an inftrument peculiar to them : a fort of

violin, open at top, in fliape fomewhat like a

gondola, having two firings made of hair, and

is played upon with a fiddleftick, by means of

which, and being properly touched by the

fingers, it produces the different notes. This

inftrument is much lefs fonorous as well as

lefs
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lefs ufed than the Ruffian balaleika, or guitar

with two firings. The goufli of the Ruffians,

or the horrizontal harp, with 18 firings of

catgut, is alfo in ufe amongfl the Tartars.

The fongs of the Tartars of Kafan, and thofe

who take after them, are commonly compofed
in blank verfe, but are very poetical and full

of expreffion. The lovers compare each

other to the fweet crane and the tender turtle,

and prefent them with their eyes, their eye-

brows, &c. The Tartarian melody is of

the martial kind. Men and women, for the

mod part, dance feparately. Thofe of the

former are brifk and lively, but the dances of

the females are compofed only of flow and

trailing fleps, with the hands always held be*

fore the face.

Sterility is a great difgrace to a wife, efpe-

cially when the hufband has more than one ;

in that cafe, the barren woman is always

defpifed by thofe that have children. A
lying-in woman is impure till the return of

the cuflomary figns of health, at which period

fhe purifies herfelf by baths and prayers.

The new-born, whether male or female,

muft
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muft be carried within feven days to the

moula, who whifpers a prayer into its ear,

gives it a name, and then prays aloud. The

prieft almoft always gives the child the name

of the lunation or month in which it is

born : by this means the whole nation would

have but thirteen names for men and women

among them, if the father did not take care

to give the child the additional one of fome

relation; a ceremony never omitted at the

feftival dinner on the occafion.

Ghadna or the circumcifion of boys is

performed between the age of 6 and 1 5, by
an abdal, or man whofe bufinefs it is to cir-

cumcife. This is not accompanied by any

religious ceremony. The abdal goes about

the towns and villages to circumcife the little

Tartars ; and in every place the rich pay for

the poor : becaufe, it being a great fhame to

be uncircumcifed after the age of fifteen,

there is great merit in this act of charity.

The priefls vifit fuch as are dangeroufly

fick, and make them fay their prayers.

The corpfes of both fexes are warned,

6 and
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and then wrapped in a linen or cotton winding-

flieet, in fuch a manner that only the face

is feen ; in this fituation they fprinkie it with

a folution of camphire. This done, the prieft

ties a label upon the breaft of the deceafed,

with this fentence in Arabic written on it :

There is but one God, and Mohammed is his

prophet.

Their cemeteries are called oulyar, mafaret,

or kabyr, and are always without the villages,

and uninclofed. Men only attend the fu-

neral : the body is carried in a coffin, with

the head foremoit, but is put in the earth

without the coffin. The grave is five or fix

feet deep, and always made from the north-

weft to the fouth-eaft with a fpace on one fide

within it. In this little cavern they place the

body in fuch a manner that none of the earth

thrown in to fill up the grave may touch it;

for they think that in a very fhort time after

the interment two angels come to lead the

dead to judgement. After the inhumation,

the moula fays prayers, and the ground is

replaced. For the three fir ft days it is not

.lawful to make a fire in the houfe of the de-

ceafed.
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ceafed. During the four firft weeks folemn

prayers muft be faid twice a day for the de-

ceafed, from a belief that his trial is tranfacted

within that fpace. One paflage in their ritual

for this occafion, is ; God, give him not over

unto bell, but Jhortly tranfplant him into

Paradife !

The rich diftinguifh the graves of their

family by erecting a little hut of balks, or

by placing ftones round them ; others put

only a poft with a fhort infcription on it;

others again place a large flone at the head on

which they carve an epitaph, or fometimes

they content thcmfelves with writing the

refemblance of the fignature the deceafed was

accuftomed to ufe. The fplendid times are

part in which the ftately maufoleum was

erected to their dead. The infcriptions, whe-

ther in the Tartarian or Arabian tongue, con-

tain the name and quality of the perfon, the

year of his death, and fome pious fentence.

For example :

This Epitaph
Is placed for

Minka
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Minka Artfof,

in the

in 2th Year *

Every man is mortal :

God only is eternal.

The Prophet faith,

He that worfhips God, and abftains from Sin*

Hath Mohammed for his neareft kinfmam

Near the river Diouma, in the neighbour-

hood of Oufa, is a fepulchral chapel, with a

itone and an inscription, of which this is the

tranflation :

Ghas Houfyam Byath,

Learned in all the Laws,

And

A Judge by the Rules of Juftice,

Is dead.

To thee we make our Prayer,

Thou only God !

To have Companion upon him,

And

To grant him thy Favour

i. c of the Hegyra.

Br
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By the

Remiffion of his Sins,

He died

In the Year 744,

In the 7th Night of the Sacred Month.

He laboured,

And

Would have continued his Labours ;

But Death came,

Who fruftrates the Dcfigns of Men.

None of us

Shall live here eternally.

Let every one,

On beholding this Tomb,
Think on

His laft Hour.

Without entering into the detail of all the

Mohammedan dodtrines and opinions, it will

only be necefTary to mew the accultomed ce-

remonies and general belief of the followers

of Mohammed in the Ruffian empire. Even

a moderate degree of zeal in matters of re-

ligion is held to be a mortal fin ; therefore

every village has its medfched, or chapel,

the fervice of which is celebrated by one or

Vol. II. E more
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more priefts. In their cities the mofques are

fpacious and neat, but without any orna-

ment : there is an elevated place in them,

where the Koran is read and explained. The

floor of the mofque is always covered with

carpets; and before the door is a fmall vefti-

bule where every perfon leaves his fhoes on

entering the houfe of prayer. The medfeheds

of fmall villages are poor little huts badly

conftructed ; and inftead of a fteeple they

have a gallery at the top, from whence the

fexton calls the people to their devotions.

The clergy is compofed of agouns, or high-

priefts ; moulas, or priefts ; abyfles, or

fchoolmafters ; and of mbu-aftzins, or fextons.

One of their agouns has his feat at Kafan,

another at Tobolfk, and a third at Aftrachan.

The ecclefiaftics have no fettled revenue,

though their functions bring them in fome-

thing ; but the moulas are often obliged to

follow commerce, or learn fome mechanical

trade, to gain a living by.

According to their belief, a Mohammedan
renders himfelf impure by touching a

dead body, by eating unclean food, by

coition,
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coition, by all the natural excretions, and

by many other actions. On the other hand,

bathing and prayer are efficacious in purrfy-

ing the polluted body; piety and good
works are meritorious of heaven* They have

feveral ways of bathing; the moil common is

by (imply warning themfelves ; andj in de-

fault of water, they rub their hands with

earth or fand. Their good works confift

chiefly in giving alms and falling. They

keep 205 falling days in the year, on which

they are obliged, not to eat only fuch and fuch

things, but to take neither meat nor drink of

any kind till the fun be {qu

The Tartars are firmly perfuaded that the

deftiny of every man is fixed and inevitable,

and that the angel of death calls him at his

appointed hour; a belief that very much

fupports them in adverfity, and fecures them

from fuicide. The Tartars fubjedt to the

empire of Ruffia have no monks amongft
them ; but numbers indulge a piety bordering

on enthufiafm. They imagine that by piety

it is poffible to become a faint, and that de-

parted faints receive the prayers of the

E 2 living ;
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living ; for which reafon they hold their

tombs in great veneration, and attribute

to them feveral miraculous virtues.. Many
of thefe tombs of different Tartarian faints

are feen in the defert of the Kirguifefians,

near Ghiva, among the ruins of Boulymer,
and efpecially at Turkoftan. Their religious

feftivals are regulated by the lunations ; fuch

as Moulit bairan, the anniverfary of the birth

of Mohammed, Kourban bairan, Romafan,
and many others.

Five times of adoration are obferved every

day, to which they are called fiom the top of

the turrets of their mofques by the fexton,

who fings their creed : There is but one God ;

and Mohammed is his Prophet. They very

rarely neglect any of thefe times of prayer ;

but if any one be hindered he fails not to

obferve them privately, at the rifing and

fetting of the fun, in his houfe ; or in open

air if he be on .a journey. On this occafion

he takes off his fhoes ; or at leafl fpreads his

coat upon the ground, and fits crofs-legged

upon it while he makes his prayer. Nothing

is able to interrupt them in their devotions,

4 which
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which they always perform with the moft

fervent piety ; turning their face towards

Mecca, or if at home towards the word

Alla. This is the great name of the Moft

High, which every man writes up in fome

part of his room. The five univerfal ado-

rations are, . Namal bandal, the prayer faid at

the riling of the fun ; Namal bifchni, that

about noon ; Namal digak, that in the after-

noon ; Namalfchan, that in the evening ; and

Namal Kaffan, the prayer repeated in the

night-time ; each of which laft half an hour.

Before going to chapel the Tartars bathe at

home, and afterwards put on their ordinary

drefs. Every one, as has been above ob-

ferved, takes off his fhoes on entering the

chapel ; the rich in prayer time put on a

tfchalma or Turkifh turban ; the agouns
wear them always, and the moulas keep on

their common cap during the functions of

the mofques.

The prayers of the Tartars are in the

Arabic language, and performed with the

moft ardent devotion ; every one holding a

rofary in his hand, by which he marks his

E 3 petitions.
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petitions. The prieft fits crofs-legged upon
his heels facing the congregation ; he recites

the prayers in a foft and pathetic tone of

voice, and the affembly repeats them, or

anfwers Amin ! to each. When the word

Alla is pronounced every one heaves a pro?

found figh, flops his ears, and puts his hands

over his eyes and beard, as if fenfible of his

unworthinefs to hear the glorious name, and

to lift up his eyes towards Heaven. During
the prayers that are a4drefTed to the tutelary

angels they throw their eyes about them to

the right and left. In the other parts of the

fervice they fit upon their heels, rife up often,

make a profound inclination of the body, re-

maining a long time in that attitude, and at

times proflrate themfelves with their faces

upon the earth.

They wafh themfelves before they take an

oath ; then, finking the Koran three times

againft their breafl, they pronounce thefe

words : May thy curfesJirike mc , if J make a

falfi oath i

THE
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THE TOURALINZES.

^f^HE Tartarian conquerors having fub-

JL dued Siberia in the Xlllth century

left a colony on the eaftern extremity of

mount Oural, nearly about the middle of that

vaft chain. This colony, eftablifhed in a

mountainous country, covered with forefts,

and in the neighbourhood of the Vogouls,

perceived the neccffity of building fixed

dwellings a long time before the other co-

lonies found themfelves obliged to take the

fame method. A fettled and permanent re-

fidcnce, or city, is called Toura in the Tar-

tarian language ; and hence this colony re-

ceived the name of Tourali or c
taura!inzi

>

cflablimed people, or people fettled in a

town : the appellation remained afterwardsx

and at length they adopted it themfelves.

From their arrival in Siberia to the prc-

fent time, they have conftantly occupied the

country lying between the rivers Tauda and

E 4 lfit%
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Jfet, extending on both fides the Toum, to

which they have given their own name, from

the frontiers of the Vogouls, in the high

mountains, as far as the mouth of Toura,

which opens in the left bank of the Tobol,

The country of the Touralinzes is moun-

tainous, but on the fide of the lalt mentioned

river there are confiderable plains, and a great

number of fertile fields and forefts. Tjchingui

toura, i. e. the city of Tfchingui, was the

place of their firfl eftablifhment. In procefs

of time, the name of this city was changed
to that of Tioumen, which a confiderable

town that the Ruffians have built in its flead

retains to this day. At tri,e time that Yermak

made himfelf matter of this people in the year

1580, their fovereign Mourfa Yepanfa held

* Yermak was a robber, who, at the head of fome
thoufand Kofaks of the Don, pillaged the cities on
the borders of the Volga and the Cafpian fea. He
penetrated into Siberia, and took poffeffion of the ie-

veral cities ;- but, finding his power infuffitcient to

maintain them, he made an offer of his conquefts to

the Tzar Ivan Vaffilievitfch, and de fired his affiftance.

Yermak, betide3 this iuccour, obtained" a pardon
from the Tzar for himfelf and his people : fince

which time the R\:fTians have rttained poffeffion of

Siberia.

'

Jiis
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his refidence at Toura, a more modern town,

and built higher up than the former on the

river of that name. The Ruffians rebuilt it

jn the year 1600, and preferred its ancient

name, though the Tartars of thefe parts call

it likewife Yepantfchina. At prefent the

Touralinzes occupy a very confiderable

ilabode of their own near Tourinfk, oppofite

the city on the left bank of the Toura. A

good number are fixed at Tourinfk, and

not fewer at Tioumen. The reft live in

villages difperfed on the fides of the Toura,

and in forefts on the banks of the feveral little

rivers which run into it. Several Ruffian

villages are interfperfed among them, but

their number is not confiderable.

Among the Tartar citizens fettled in

Toura and Tioumen, are feveral Bougharians
and Tartars of Kafan, who follow the cuftoms

and religious tenets of their brethren at

Kafan, from whom they are not diftin-

guifhable either in their manners or their

drels : their cuftoms, their economy, their

family-life, are in every refpedt the fame ; for

an account of them, therefore, the reader is

referred
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referred to the preceding divifion that relates

to the Tartars of Kafan.

The Tartar-villagers of Toura are the un-

mixed defcendants of the ancient inhabitants

of thefe countries ; they appear even to form

a particular race, though abfolutely ignorant

of their own origin. They are diftinguifhed

from the other Tartars by their exterior,

being large of perfon, robuft, and fomewhat

lufty, a large head, and ftrong lineaments,

bordering a little on the Kalmouks. They
have generally black hair, lank, and fcanty :

are of an honeft, laborious, docile, and timid

character ;
and in their manners lefs poliftied

and lefs cleanly than the Tartars of Kafan.

Their villages are fmall, few of them con-

taining more than about ten farms. In the

Tartarian 'tongue thefe villages are called

aouhy but the Ruffians call them yourti.

Their houfes are fmall, made of balks, and

in their conftrudtion refemble thofe of the

Tartars of Kafan, which indeed is the general

method among all the Tartars ; an open ante^

chamber, which ferves for a flore-room, a

ftable,3
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ftable, or other purpofes, as circumftances

require. Their funiture confifts of very few

things, and their whole manner of living is

dirty and difagreeable.

They all cultivate fome fmall fields, gene-

rally poffefs a little flock, which they prefer

to agriculture, and for the moft part keep
bees. In winter they almoft all follow the

chace, and attend the fifhery : in the former

purfuit they fatten to their feet little boards,

very thin, in length of 8 feet, and 7 or 8

inches broad, turned up at the extremities,

and covered with the fkin of the feet of the

rein-deer or elk ; with thefc fhoes they go

lightly over the fnow. Their women are em-

ployed in like occupations with the Ruffian

women, whofe houfewifry and manner of life

they every day imitate more and more.

The Touralinzes earn an abundant fub-

fiftence by the feveral trades they cxercife ;

and yet they never amafs any great wealth.

They are taxed at the rate of two fables a

head for the males alone; inftead of which a

man may pay twenty ermine {kins, if he finds

it

6
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it more convenient, and even thefe they arc

allowed to fell and to pay the tax with a part

of the produce.

The national language is the Tartarian, yet

moft of them fpeak likewife the Ruffian.

Having no fchools, they have formed to

themfelves a wretched dialect, mixed with a

great number of Ruffian and Vogoul terms.

The drefs both of men and women is a

mixture of Ruffian and Tartarian, with

many variations of their own; it is al-

ways, however, poor and mean. That of the

women is copied moftly after the tafte of the

Tartars, and that of the men after the Ruffian.

Their cookery is in the Tartarian ftyle,

but they love the Ruffian drinks. They
all chew tobacco almofl the whole day

long.

The religion of Mohammed was heretofore

that of the Tartars of Toura, as it is of the

Tartar-citizens at prefent; but the Tartar-

villagers were baptized in the years 1718,

1 719, and 172-0, by the care of Philotheus

archbiihop
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archbiihop of Tobolfk. As their Mohamme-
dan fchools were fuppreffed at the fame' time,

they have loft by degrees the arts of reading

and writing ; and it is very uncertain whether

there be one amongft them at prefent capable

of either. Their fcattered huts together

with their poverty have been great obftacles

to their inftrudtion by the Greek clergy, in-

fomuch that almoft all of them have wan-

dered into the paths of ignorant and fuper-

ftitious. fectarifts, who know not themfelves

what they ought to believe or do. Circum-

cifion is no longer pra&ifed among them ;

neither do they any more eat horfefleih ;

yet, in conformity with the Mohammedans,

they abhor pork, and the other forts of

food declared in their law to be unclean.

They fall and keep meagre days fometimes by
the precepts of one religion, and fometimes

by thofe of the other.

At prefent no man is allowed to have any

more than one wife at a time, whom he mar-

ries without any hope of being able to part

with her. The wife is bought after the manner

of the Mohammedans, and they are to be

obtained
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obtained at a very reafonable price, becaufe

the people are poor, and becaufe the mono-

gamy to which they are bound leaves plenty

of young women in rcadinefs for hufbandst

The common price of a girl is between five

and ten rubles, and thofe that have not {o

much money may have a wife at any time

in exchange for a horfe* If a perfon fhould

give ten rubles, together with a horfc, or a

few flieep and fome cloaths, he is thought to

have been very extravagant; and his lady

muft be a perfon far above the common

rank.

The
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The TARTARS of TOBOLSK.

SIBERIA
and the country about the river

Tobol was the principal feat of the

Tartars before the Ruffians added that vaft

territory to their empire. The ancient capi-

tal was Sibir, a city at that time fituated on

the right-hand more of the river Irtifch, 16

verfts below the prefent city of ToboJ/k.

When Yermak had penetrated as far as the

Irtifch in the year 1582, and driven from

thence the kan Koutfchoum, actual fovereign

of Siberia, Sibir was demoliihed, and the

Tartars of thofe parts were for the moft part

difperfed abroad. If one may form a judge-

ment from the ruins of Sibir, we may fuppofe

it to have refembled the Bougharian cities,

that the houfcs were built of unbaked bricks,

and that it had the form of a fortified camp.
In 1587, the government of Ruffia, infteadof

the ruined Sibir, caufed Tobolfk to be

built, the prefent capital of Siberia, juft at

the confluence of the Tobol with the Irtifch.

Th#
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The prefent Tartars of Tobolfk are def-

cended from the antient Tartars of Siberia

who remained in their country. They take

their name from the Tobol, both fides of

which they occupy, as well as the borders

of feveral fmall rivers that fall into it, from

the frontiers of the country of the Kirgui-

fians to the mouth of the Tobol. But we

muft take care not to confound this people

with the Tartars fettled in the city of Tobolfk,

or with the Tartars of the Irtifch ; for the

former are the defcendants of a Boughariari

colony, and the others are partly Barabinzes;

as, .
for example, thofe of Tara : and another

fettlement is compofed of Bougharians.

The villages of the Tartars of Tobolfk

contain from 10 to 50 farms, and their num-

ber may fomewhat exceed 4000 males. Their

exterior and whole conflitution refemble the

Touralinzes fo much, that thefe two people

muft originally have been of the. fame race.

However, as the Tartars of Tobolfk are ftill

attached to Mohammcdanifm, whilft the

Touralinzes are baptized, this difference in

their
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their principles renders them eafily diftin-

guifliable in many refpects.

Their habitations are inferior to thofe of

the Tartars of Kafan, but better than thofe of

the Touralinzes ; the fame obfervation holds

good of their furniture. The open country

which they inhabit might be advantageous

for cattle,- but a peftilential air which fre-

quently infefts all the confines of the Irtifch

and the Tobol often deftroys their horfes and

oxen : and the being liable to thefe difaftrous

events has effectually difcouraged them from

cultivating this part of rural oeconomy. All

thefe Tartars are hufbandmen, though none

of them plough more than three defettines
* of

land a-piece; and, as they do not abound

with game, and bees do not fucceed well with

them, this people are not wealthy. Their

women, who all of them follow weaving, ei-

ther of linen or cloth, make ufe of the fame

fort of frames as the Tartars of Orenburg
who inhabit the banks of the Oural : the

* A defettine with them is an extent of 60 fa-

thom (or more properly the fpace between the extre-

mities of a man's fingers when his arms are extended],
and 40 broad.

Vol. II. F conftruction
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conftruction of thefc frames is fimple, but

the work proceeds but flowly in them. Their

taxation is moderate, paid in coin ; for

which reafon they go under the denomination

of the taxed Tartars, to diflinguifh them from

thofe who perform military fervice in the ca-

pacity of Kofaks in lieu of their tribute.

As the Tartars of Tobolfk are Mohamme-

dans, they adhere to the manners of their

forefathers in the tenets of their religion, in

cleanlinefs, and in the education of their

children ; fo that they refemble altogether

the poorer fort of the Tartar villagers of

Kafan : the habits, food, and cuftoms, of

'thefe two people are exactly the fame. Their

poverty permits them not to indulge in lux-

ury and debauchery ; and the reafon that few

men -have more than one wife is, that a mar-

riageable girl fetches from 20 to 50 rubies.

The
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the TARTARS of TOMSK.

WE muft diflinguilh the Tartars of

Tomfk from the Tartarian colony

which occupies one flabode of the city of

Tomfk ; for thefe latter, as well as the Tartars

of Tobolfk and Tara, are a Bougharian colony.

The Tartars of Tomfk, properly fo called,

dwell on both fides of the Tom and of the

feveral rivers that run into it : their fettle-

ments extend from the mountains of Koufnezk,

above and below the city of Tomfk, to the

mouth of the Tom in the right hand bank of

the Oby. Thefe Tartars divide thcmfclvcs into

four 1-obfts, of which Tfchaty or Tfatfki is

the moft confiderable. Each voloft compre-

hends thirty villages, among which are fome

Ruffian. Since the. numbering of them in

1760 each volofl pays a tax for 430 males.

The figure, character, and language, of

this people perfectly refemblc thofe of the

F 2 Tartars
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Tartars of Tobolfk ; and every circumflanc

renders it probable that the Tartars of

Tomfk, thofe of Tobolfk, and the Toura-

linzes, are the iffue of the fame horde. Agri-

culture is not much followed by them ; they

prefer cattle, and mofl of them have a few

hives of bees. The mountains of Koufnezk

covered with forefls are favourable to the

chace, which they do not negledt. They

pay their tribute in fkins of elks and deer, or

if they chufe it in money.

The drefs of the men is the fame with that

of the Tartars of Tobolfk and the Tartar

villagers of Kafan. The drefs of the women

differs but little from that of the females

of Kafan. The tafiar is a part of their

common drefs, being a large linen veil.

When drefTed they wear a little cap of

fome rich fluff, and on the top of that

another cap flatted artd bordered with

fur round the brim. The necks of their

ihifts are always embroidered in different

colours, and they wear firings of glafs-

beads for ear-rings. The ufual tea of

this
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this people is an infufion of the tormentilla

ereda of Linnaeus ; it is of a pleafant red

colour, is drunk without milk, and is a

great aftringent.

Polygamy is allowed among them ;

but as they are not rich, they do not

avail themfelves of the permiffion. The

handfomeft woman never cofts more than

50 rubles. The author was prefent at

a wedding in the voloft Tfchatfki, and

found the ceremonies exactly fimilar to

thofe of the Tartars of Kafan. The

bride, twenty years of age, not hand-

fome, but of a good complexion, coll

no more than a horfe and a holiday-gown
for her mother; though the hufband, if

we may judge from the number of his

guefts and the entertainment that he made,

was far from being poor. A fecond wife,

however, if he were inclined to keep two,

according to the afTertion of the guefts,

would colt him double that fum.

The Tartars of Tomfk bury their

dead in the neighbourhood of fome foreft,

F 3 and
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and commonly build over every grave a

hut of balks; and, as thefe fepulchral

huts are in the fhape of their houfes, a

cemetery feen from a diftance has the ap-

pearance
of a village.

THE
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THE NOGAYAN TARTARS.

FOR
feveral centuries the name of the

Nogayans has been very . eminent as

one of the moil conficlerable hordes, which,

having mixed but little with the other Tar-

tars, has undergone fewer alterations, and

has never changed the place of its fettlement,

which has been ever iince the XHIth century

in the fteppes or deferts on the northern fide

of the Euxine and the Cafpian fea, and on

the northern fide of Mount Caucafus ; be-

fides feveral fettlements to the weft and north-

weft of the Euxine ; in fuch manner that they

occupy the lower part of the Volga, the

rivers Terek, Kouma, and Kouban, the en-

virons of the Palus Mceotis, the borders of

the Tanais in the peninfula of Krimea, and

the banks of the Eorvfthenes and the

Dniefter, to the other fide of the Danube.

The Nogayans are made up of a considerable

number of hordes, fome numerous, and

others fmall, feveral of which have frequently

F 4 changed
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changed their ftation in the vaft deferts they

inhabit, and as often changed their name,

one while taking that of the river of the

place they flop at, at another that of the

leader who heads them, and again at other

times according to other circumftances.

There were ftill remaining at the beginning

of the prefent century a number of free

Nogayans, who made their perambulatory

courfes about the neighbourhood of the

Yemba, in the wildernefs of the Kirguifians ;

but Ayouk, the famous kan of the Kal-

mouks, drove them farther on towards the

weft, obliging them to fix the place of their

retreat beyond the Volga and the river Oural.

Not long afterwards Peter the Great tranf-

planted them amongft their brethren in the

defarts of the Kouma and Kouban ; and at

the fame time declared the Nogayan Tartars

of the horde of Koundourof fubjedts of the

Kalmouks with whom they remained. Du-

ring the troubles that arofe after the death of

kan Ayouk, the Nogayans had fo much to

apprehend from, the difTentions of the Kal-

mouks, that the hordes Dfchifanfki and

Dfcham-
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Dfchamboula'ifki took the refolution of with-

drawing themfelves; and, pafling the Bo-

ryftbenes, put themfelves under the protec-

tion of the Ottoman Porte. In the laft war

between the Ruffians and the Turks, in the

year 1770, thefe two hordes returned to their

country; and thofe of Yedifchkoul and of

Akerman or Bielogorod followed their ex-

ample. At prefent thefe four hordes lead a

paftoral or wandering life in the defarts about

the fea of Azof, between the Tanais and the

Kouban. They are reckoned at about

70,000 bows, that is to fay, fo many men

capable of ufing the bow.

By the peace concluded in 1 7 74 between

Ruffia and the Porte, the Sultan, at the re-

queir. of the court of Ruflia, declared the

Tartars of the horde of Krimea free and inde-

pendent, together with their allies and tri-

butaries, as well as the four hordes above-

mentioned, who had put themfelves under

the protection of the Krimea. At the fame

time the Tartars of Boundziak, with thofe

about the Black fea from the Boryfthenes to

the Dniefter and Danube, were likewifc declared

free
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free and independent. Ncvcrthelcfs,

-

there

arc many fmaller hordes on the borders of

the Danube in BerTarabia that flill acknow-

ledge their fubjection to the Ottomans,

The Tartars of Aitrachan are thofe of the

Nogayans that are fubjefts of the empire of

Ruffia. Thefe are diftinguifhed by Touriovi,

or Tartar citizens, Aculni, or Tartar vil-

lagers,
and Kofchevi, or encamped Tartars,

who live in tents. The Yourtovi live in the

city of Aitrachan; the 'Aoulni occupy fix

villages in the environs of that city ; and the

Kofchevi purfue their erratic courfes in the

neighbourhood of the Cafpian fea, by the

route of Kifliair! At the conqueft of A lira-,

chan the Nogayan citizens and villagers to-

gether amounted to the number of 25,000

bows, or effective men : in the year 1 7 1 5,

there were flill 12,000; but in 1772, they

could count no more than 1 200 families ; and,

after adding the encamped Tartars all toge-

ther, they fcarcely amounted to 2000 pots ;

/. e. fo many families, their way being to

reckon them by pots. The decreafe of po-

pulation is the effect of their frequent emi-

grationSj
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grations, fometimes by whole families, to

the Tartars of Caucafus, to the Kermeans,

and elfewhere ; the encamped Nogayans more

efpecially, who have often joined interefts

with the Bafchkirians, and even with the;

Kirguifians.

The Tartars of Terek lead a wandering

pafloral life along both the banks of the

river Terek, They make about 6000 fa-

milies, and are tributary to feveral Kalmouk

princes in fubje&ion to Ruflia.

The Nogayans that compofe the affem-

blages of Kafa'i Aoul and of Narous

Aoul are in the confines of the different

rivers which fall into the Kouban, and efpe-

cially the borders of the Laba. Thefe con-

tain about 10,000 pots or families, and both

people are governed by one prince. Thefe

Nogayans are under the protection of Ruffia:

during the lalt war they exercifed feveral hof-

tilities againft the Ruffians; but, in 1 77 1,

they returned to their obedience, and renewed

tjieir homage to that empire.

The
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The horde of Koundourof purfue their

wanderings in the defart of the Kalmouks on

the banks Aghtouba, which is an arm of the

Volga; they are reckoned to poffefs about

iooo yourts or houfes. This horde was for-

merly in fubjedtion to the Kalmouks *, but,

when in 1770 a party of Kalmouks quitted

the Ruffian fteppes, to eftablifh themfelves in

the defarts of Soongaria, the Nogayans of

Koundourof fet themfelves at liberty, and

fought a refuge in the ifles of the Volga, a

little below the fortrefs of Krafnoyarfk. As

by this proceeding they did not furrender

themfelves as the property of the crown of

Ruffia, they are fuffered to enjoy their li-

berty. Among the Tartars of Koundourof

are many Bourouttian families of the great

horde of the Kirguifians, who in 1758 came

with a troop of fugitive Soongarians to

fix themfelves among the Kalmouks of

the Volga, and from that time have en-

tirely united with them.

_*
See before, p. 72.

Befides
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Befides thefe different Tartars, many bands

of Nogayans are difperfed among the other

Tartars of the Ruffian empire; infomuch

that the whole number of Nogayans is very

considerable.

As the Nogayans, who have continued in

the heritage of their anceftors, have inter-

mingled very little with the other Tartars*,

all their different hordes have
preferved a

great refemblance to each other,, although

they difcover a little variety in their manner

of life. Their perfon bears fome refemblance

with that of the Kalmouks, or perhaps ra-

ther of the Bohemians ; their ftature is fo

Various that it would be difficult to pitch

upon a mean ; their complexion is bro^vn,

their eyes fmall, their look wild, their ears

large, and their hair black. They are of a

gay temperament, but rude in, their man-

ners, ignorant, uncleanly, deceitful, given to

rapine, and lofe their courage on the lead

refiftance. From this description the Tartar

* See above, p. 71.

citizens
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citizens of Aftrachan mull be excepted^

whofe intercourfe and mixture with other

Tartars have given them an appearance more

like the characteriftic of the nation ; and

they are nowife inferior to the Tartar citizens

of Kafan either in politenefs and refinement of

manners, in their way of life, or in the good-
nefs of their moral character.

All the Nogayans fpeak the Tartarian lan-

guage ; but their fchools, excepting thofe of

Aftrachan, are poor and miferable where

they have any ; but, generally fpeaking, they

have none at all; which is the reafon that in

all the different hordes we find fo many dif-

ferent dialects, and generally very bad. As

to other knowledge there is hardly a trace of

any kind to be met with among them.

The political conftitution of the Tartars of

Aftrachan is abfolutely the fame with that of

the Tartars of Kafan;. thofe of the other

Nogayans are different indeed ; however, ge-

nerally fpeaking, they have preferved more

of the ancient Tartarian conftitution than

thofe of many other hordes. Their nobility
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is numerous, having different myrzas or

princes, fevcral of whom were formerly very-

powerful; but as the greateft part of them

were fevere and tyrannical, their fubjeds dif-

perfed by defertion, which greatly diminiihed

their power.

Bcfidcs the Tartars of Aftrachan there are

hordes the individuals of which have a fixed

abode ; thefe inhabit the villages fituated

on the Terek, the Kouban, and the Kouma,
but the number is fmall in companion of the

wandering Tartars. What the neighbour

nations call a volojl and an oulous, with thefe

people is a taboun *
; the elder, or com-

mander of the taboun, is called head or chief.

Thefe tabonns, even although they fnouid

confift of wanderers, bear in their different

hordes the name of aottls, or villages ; of

which that of Kafai Aoul, before men-

tioned
-j-, may ferve for an example : on

the contrary the real villages of Allrachan are

called tabouns.

* An aflemblage of hordes.

t Seep. 75.

All
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All the Tartars of Aftrachan, and feveral

others in different hordes are really tributary

fubjects of the Ruffian empire; the other

Tartars of thefe countries are fimply under

the protection of that power, governing
themfelves by their own laws, and regulating

their' actions by their own inclinations and

perfonal interefts, provided they commit no

hoftility againft Ruffia and her allies. This

perfect liberty is the caufe of the difference

obfervable in their characters. As there are

known to be feveral turbulent and ungoverna-

ble fpirits among them, thefe protected co-

lonies are obliged to give amati, that is,

hoftages, taken out of their principal fa-

milies. The Yafafchni, or tributary Tartars,

are exactly on the fame footing with thofe we

have fpoken of above. The Tartars of

Aftrachan, both citizens and villagers, pay a

tax in ready money ; the encamped Tartars

work in the vineyards of the crown, and at

other laborious employments. The Tartars

of the city of Aftrachan have the privilege of

a peculiar court of juftice; but this Tartar

jurifdiction has a Ruffian afteffor; whofe

6 bufinefs:
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bufinefs it is to fee that no judgement is iffued

contrary to the laws of the country. The

Kalmouks, formerly matters of the Tartars of

Koundourof, never treated them in any degree

as flaves ; and the moderate tribute they im-

pofed upon them coniifled only in cattle,

butter, &c. The lefs powerful among the

prefent Tartarian princes act in the fame man-

ner towards the little hordes that are under

their protection.

The habitations and manner of living of

the Tartar citizens and villagers of Aftrachan

are the fame with thofe of the Tartars of

Kafan. They occupy a very considerable

flabode in the city of Aftrachan, in which

they have a magazine for goods, built ofj"

bricks, and feveral ihops upon arches. Thcfe

Tartars carry on an important commerce,

with the Armenians-, Perfians, Indians,

Bougharians, &c. and their manufactories of

Morocco leather, cottons* camblcts, and filks

thrive very much. In making foap they ufe

the fat of fea-dogs, caught in great numbers in

the Cafpian, mixed with fodt ,
an alcaline am

from vegetables. The women fpin cotton

Vol. II. G to
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to fuch good account that it codnmonly felts

for 3 or 4 rubles the pound. The agricul-

ture of the villagers is for the moll part con-

fined to the culture of millet, for which the

foil is peculiarly adapted. Garden-fluff 19

their principal nourifhment, with which they

fupply the whole city of Aflrachan.

Such of the Nogayans as have fettled ha-

bitations in the hordes of mount Caucafus

follow the manners of the Kabardins, except

that their villages are not fo well conflru&ed

as thole of the latter. They never eredr. any

folid and durable buildings; their houfes are

poor, made of flicks and brufhwood filled up
with Qlay, on which they bellow but little

trouble becaufe they foon quit them to build

ew ones. The care of cattle they make

their principal employment, in which, how-

ever, they do not fucceed fo well as their va-

gabond brethren. They fow barley, ats,

flax, hemp, and tobacco.

The yourts, or huts of the wandering

Nogayans, which they alio call kibitkas, are

fometimes round, fometimes hexagon, and

often.
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often odtagon, much inferior to thofe

of the Bafchkirians, whom we ftiall pre-

fently fpeak of, both in fize and conftrudtion.

The fkeleton is made of flakes clofe toge-

ther, which are renewed on every migration.

The top is a little elevated and open in the

. centre, as a paffage for the fmoke, and the

admimon of light. Thofe that are able line

their huts with felt, and cover them with

matting compofed of reeds. The huts of the

Nogayans of Koundonrof are of a very Angu-
lar conflrudtion, hardly two fathoms in

diameter, and fo interwoven with bullies

as not to be taken to pieces. Their roof

is a fort of flatted vault made of bent

flicks united at top, to form a circle

whofe opening lets out the fmoke and admits

the light : by way of ornament they hang
out of this hole a rag of different colours as a

miferable fubflitute for a flag. To tranfport

this hut they place it on a two-wheel cart in

fuch a manner that the wheels are hid

within the hut. In the fummer feafon, when

the habitation is to continue but a fhott time

in one place, it remains on its cart, and the

family eat and fleep on the ground under it.

G 2 The
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The rich have commonly two or more huts

and carts, to which they fometimes add little

clofets for fleeping in ; inibmuch that when

thefe Tartars are on the march they give the

appearance of a moving village or a camp.
The vignette at the head of this divifion of

our work gives an exacl reprefentation of

thefe extraordinary habitations.

The houihold furniture of thefe wandering
nations is generally very mean ; but that of

the Nogayans is miferable even for a wan-

dering people. Pots, veilels of wood or lkin,

bottles made of hollow gourds, a cart with

two wheels, mats, felt tapeftry, and a hatchet,

compofe nearly the whole catalogue.

Their riches confiit in cattle, horfes, oxen,

Kalmouk and Tfcherkeflian [Circa ffian]

Iheep. They tend their fheep after the man-

ner of the Kirguiiians ; but their flocks are

lefs numerous, confequently the Nogayans

are poorer, and the caufes of this are that

their meadows are not fo extenfive, and that

the different hordes are for ever vexing and

injuring each other; to which may be added

the
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the heavy contributions they are laid under

by their nobility and princes. A myrza, or

prince of this nation, is reckoned tolerably

rich if he pofTeffes iooo horfes, 500 neats,

2000 Iheep, 2co goats, and about 20 camels,

which is generally the proportion of their

flocks and herds. It is very rare to meet with

a man that poffefles 1000 head of the dif-

ferent forts of animals above-mentioned to-

gether, numbers of them are not mailers of

above 200, and the generality much fewer.

The Tartars of Koundourof give the pre-

ference to horned cattle ; thev ride them in-

stead of horfes, of which they have but few,

and ufe them for draught. In general the

cattle of the Nogayans refemblc thole of the

JCalmouks and the Kirguifians, not large,

but lively and ftrong, and fell to conliderable

profit. Thole who cannot keep cattle main-

tain themfelves by their induflry, following

the trades of ihoe-making, tanning, and other

handicrafts; while fome of them alleviate

their poverty by fhcep-ltealing and other

kinds of rapine, which they exercife to ad-

vantage amqng their neighbours and the

G 3 nearer
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nearer hordes. Their whole manner of life

is very much like that of the Bafchkirians.

In fummer they live upon milk and wild

roots; in winter their food confifts of flefh,

cheefe, oatmeal, &c. The ufe of bread and

cakes is by no means common with them.

The drefs of the Tartars of Aflrachap

greatly refembles that of thofe of Kafan.

The fleeves of their upper garment reach

no lower than the elbow. Young men do

not always ihave their head, but often cut

the hair pretty clofe to the fkin. The No-

gayans that live in hordes, and are befides

rich, drefs themfelves like the Kabardines,

who will be mentioned hereafter ; the reft

follow the cuftoms of the lower clafs of the

Tartars of Kafan, diftinguiftiing themfelves

fomewhat, however, by the different fhapes

they give to their caps.

The women drefs fomething like the Ar-

menians. Their girdle is ornamented with

various figures in filver, copper, &c. Be-

fides rings and ear-rings, fome of the No-

gayan women wear a golden ring in the car-

tilage
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tilage of the nofe fo large that it reaches to the

lips ; and even fome of the Tartar women

of the city of Aftrachan follow this cuftom.

The women of Koundourof wear this ring in

one of their noftrils. The common people

have no great affedtion for their wives, and

treat them with feverity : their very coun-

tenance has the air of difcouragement .and

fear. Their cloathing is poor, and for the

mod part dirty and ragged.

All the Nogayans are Mohammedans of

the Sounie feci:. The Tartars of Aftrachan

have fifteen medfcheds or mofques, and good
fchools. A high prieft preiides over their

clergy, who is called kafu There is at pre-

fent in one of their villages a fcheik, or de-

fcerident of Mohammed, who diftinguifhes

himfelf from the other Tartars by a green

turban and an extraordinary piety. The

other Nogayans are extremely ignorant, and

have therefore mixed a great number of

pagan fuperftitions among their religious

cuftoms.

G 4- Thofe
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Thofe of the hordes are ferious in com-

pany and converfation, but very hofpitable ;

carrying their kindnefs to ftrangers and tra-

vellers fo far as purpofely to allure them to

nocturnal amufement with their wives.

A father commonly purchafes girls of from

four to fix years of age for his Tons, whom

they afterwards marry. The young people

only partake of the nuptial feflivities for the

firfl day ; during the other days of diverfion

they do not go out of their hut, but have

their victuals brought to them. Their man-

ner of facilitating, as they call it, the de-

livery of their women, is exactly contrary

to common fenfe : when the woman is near

her time they tie a belt under her arms, by
means of which they hoift her up and let

her fall fucceffively, As they are of opi-

nion that all the emiffions of a dead corpfe

defile the living and render them impure,

they have the filthy cuftom of cramming
cotton into all the apertures of the body with-

out exception.

THE
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THE SETTLEMENTS ABOUT
MOUNT CAUCASUS.

TH E repeated expeditions of the Tar-

tars have occasioned a great number of

migrations among the different people of

Mount Caucafus. This chain of mountains

which fills the fpace between the Cafpian and

the Euxine extends from the weft eaftwards,

bordering on Perfia to the fouth, and Ruflia

on the north. The fertility of the foil in-

duced as well the remains of its ancient in-

habitants to continue there in fpite of every

reafon that could urge their forfaking it,

as the great diverfity of nations of which their

conquerors were compofed to take poffeffion

of it: infomuch that it is, perhaps, impof-

fible to produce another country in the world,

of the fame extent, containing fo great a di-

verfity of nations and languages as this.

Iere are Greeks, whofe anceflors have dwelt

here from the flrft periods of hiftory : here

are
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are the defcendents of thofe Genoefe who
held pofTeffions with fo much authority on

the mores of the Euxine about the Xlllth

century : here are Moravian brethren, Per-

sians, and various colonies of other people.

The victorious Tartars abforbed as it were

the remnants of the different difperfions,

who fucceffively adopted the way of life,

cuftoms and religion of their mailers. The

reciprocal intermarriages of thefe nations has

fo mixed and corrupted their primitive lan-

guages that it is difficult at prefent to trace

thefe people up to their originals ; a difficulty

mcreafed by their living in perfect ignorance

of their own hillory, and even of the art of

writing. All, excepting the Georgians, have-

long been called Tartars becaufe of the great

refemblance in the manner of living, and of

the Tartarian mixture fo very perceptible

amongft them. To diftinguilh them, how-

ever, from the Tartars properly fo called,

the Ruffians gave them the appellation of

Gorjkie Tatari, or highland Tartars ; which

is the reafon why they are taken notice of in

this place, although many of them belong

originally to various other people.

According
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According to the geographical distribution

-of thefe countries, Geojgia and the provinces

belonging to it take up the principal part of

the fouthern fide of Mount Caucafus, as the

Kabardines do the northern. The eaftern-

moft part of Caucafus comprehends the pro-

vince of Leguiftan, the diftricts of the

Troughmenians, Derbent Altypari, &c. On

the weftern fide, that is, towards the Euxine

or Black lea, lie the territories of the differ-

ent mountaineers in fubjection to the

Turks.

The Georgians and the Leguiftans are in-

dependent, confcquently they have made

themfelves matters or protectors of the in-

ferior tribes of their neighbours. All the

other people of thefe countries are vafTals,

or under the protection either of Ruflia, the

Porte, or Perfia. According to the general

defign of this work, no notice mould be taken

of any but fuch as are in fubjection toRuffia;

by following it too clofely, however, in this

place, we mould run the rijk of becoming

unintelligible, as thefe turbulent troops are

fometimcs
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fometimes on one fide and fometimes ort

another ; one day acknowledging the fupe-

riority of this fovereign, and the next of

that, to which changes they arc directed one

while hy inclination, and often by compulfion.

The diflricts which they feverally occupy
crofs each other confiderably ; and, except-

ing that of the Georgians, the conflitutions

of tliefe different people have a great refem-

blance, infomuch that any one may ferve as

a defcription of the others. AH thefe rea-

fons feem to make it neceffary for fomething
to be faid of them here ; though the account

of them fhall not be very minute, efpecially

as the itinerary remarks of M- Guldenflcedt,

of the imperial academy of fciences at St.

Petersburg, will ihortly appear, from which

the public may expect a more particular ac-

count of the fituation and hiftory, hitherto

obfeure, of the fwarms of Caucafus, fo re-

markable in the great migrations which have

formerly happened in thefe parts.

The Lefguians, to whom the Georgians

give the name of Lekki, inhabit the province

of Leguiftan, in the eaftern part of Caucafus.

j, The
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The territory of this people comprehends fe-

ve'ral diftricls, governed by particular princes,

who in their language are called Mouzaart*

Of all thefe princes the kans of Aouar and

Kafkoumugh are at prefent the mofl power-

ful) each of them being capable of arming

5000 horfemen* At the peace concluded in

1739 between Ruflia and the Porte, the Lef-

guians were declared free.

The Troughmenians, called likewife. Tar-

tars of Terekemen, are the ancient Tourko-

mans, and occupy the eaftern part of the

fouthern fide of Caucafus, from the weftcrn

fhore of the Cafpian fea, as far as the pro-

vince of Kaghetia in Georgia. Their diftri<ts

arc Derbent, Boimak, Schirvan, and f.veral

others. Fatali kan is the common chief of

the greateft part of thefe diftricts. Several of

them have their particular princesj and

others are in fubjeclion to their neighbours.

This race is unmixed. The people from

whom they take their origin lead to this day

an ambulatory life in their ancient country on

the eaftern fhore of the Cafpian lea. Their

poiTenions
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pofleffions extend to the lake Aral, and

touch the frontiers of Perfia on the fouth. It

is now about forty years ago that the hordes

of this people fell under the power of the?

Kalmouks of Ayouh ; and at the fame time,

being vexed by the Perfians in 1743, they

took the refolution of putting themfelves

under the protection of Ruflia to the number

of 30,000 kibitki, or families ; but the Perftan

fchah prevented them from putting their de-

termination into exerution : however, a conli-

derable number of families took advantage of

the opportunity, and joined themfelves to the

Tartars of Orenburg, Oufa, and Aftrachan.

Another troop of Troughmenians remained

in dependence on the Kalmouks ; but at the

time that a party of the Kalmouk horde in

the year 1770 fled into Soongaria, the

Troughmenians of the river Oural obtained

their liberty by the fword, and are at prefent

free fubjedts of Ruffia, leading a wandering
life in the country about the mouth of the

river Kouba. Such among this people as

dwell on the eaftern banks of the Cafpian lea

arc divided into two hordes, one of which is

called the Airakliap horde. Each of them

2. has
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has its kan. The reigning leans are brothers

and faltans, that is, fons or princes of Nour

Hali, kan of the Kirgnifians. Both thefe

hordes are rich in horfes, oxen and cows,

fheep, goats, and camels. Their work-

men and artifans are in much greater number

and more expert than thofe of the other

nomades, making very good fabres, muf-

quets, and other arms, gunpowder, and fmall

fhot, which they fell to their neighbours, as

well as the overplus of their flocks.

In their figure they refemble the Tartars, as

well made, polite, and very refolute. In

time of war they act. like the Swifs, entering

into the fervice of any of their neighbours
who will take them ; and as in this they

never afk leave of their chiefs, it happens

very often that they fight one againft the

other.

Even fince the extenfion of the Turkoman

dominion to the environs of the Cafpian fea,

&c. the Troughmenians of Caucafus have

inhabited the provinces they occupy at pre-

fent. This people is very numerous, has

prcferved
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preferved the Tartarian language, and*

though they imitate the manner of life of the

other colonies of Caucafus, they have inter-

mixed very little with them, and have kept
their old religion and primitive manners bet-

ter than any of their neighbours.

Ozetes is the appellation which the Geor-

gians give to many fmall races of Tartars,

fome of which have their own peculiar

myrzas or princes, although the greateft

number are united under a fingle chieftain.

All this people can arm and bring into the

field on occafion 5000 horfemen. The Ozetes

occupy the middle part of the upper moun-

tains. Their prince is under the protection of

Ruffia ; but, in the laft war againfl the

Turks, failing in their engagements, they

were compelled in the year 1771 to take a

new oath, and to give hoflages for greater

fecurity. The infulated branches of this

people are on the fouthern defcent of Cau-

cafus, and acknowledge the tzar * of Georgia
for their fovereign.

The

* Tzar in the Sclavonian language fignifies a king.
This word, as well as all the reft in this work that

aro
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The Taoulinzes are a people who dwell in

the upper part of the mountains, taking their

name from Taou, which in the Tartarian

tongue flgnifies
a high mountain. The

Ruffians call them Gorfki, of Mountaineers,

They are compofed of Lefguians, Ofete*,

Baltzovians, Alanians, Dvaletans, and many
other Independent tribes. But, as they live

apart from each other, a*nd only jdin toge-

ther when circUmftances require their union,

they cannot be properly faid to form a par-

ticular people. The greatefr. part of thertr

are under the protection of Perfta.

In the uppermost mountains, about the

fdurces of the river Kouban, is a people, to

Whom the Georgians give the name of Sa-

faris ; but the Tfcherkeffians call them

Tfcheches, i. e. Bohemians. The territory

of this people amongj the Georgians bear's

the name of Bdfania, and the Tfcherkeffians

Call it
Tfebeigbem. It is divided into a great

are not our own, are fpelt according to the true pro-
1

nunciation of the country treated of.

Vol. II. H number
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number of diftricts, under the protection of

the different princes that furround them.

The Bafians, properly Co called, are origi-

nally Nogai'an Tartars, and had their pol-

feffions formerly in the borders of Kouna

but for time immemorial they have inhabited

the high mountains of Caucafus.

In the midft of thefe Bafians is found a

little fociety of Tfchefchesj or Bohemians,

the defcendents of a colony of Moravian

brethren, who quitted their country about

the end of the XVth century on account of

the oppremons to which they were expofed,

^and fought an afylum in thefe parts. Thefe

Moravians are indeed entirely degenerated,

though they remain united together : they

have preserved their ancient name of

Tfchefches, and are diftinguifhed from their

neighbours by their language which is pe-

culiar to themfelves, by their manner of life,

and by their religion which is intermixed

with a great number of Chriflian ceremonies.

The Tfcherkeffians are a people under

whofe name are often comprehended all

the
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the Kabardincs, Tfchetfchenguians, Kiftians,

and feveral other fmall focieties. The Turks

and the Georgians call them Tfcherkeffiani;

the Ruffians and the other Europeans give

them the name of Tfcherkaffians, or Circaf-

fians ; and the Ozetes that of Kafagh. The

Ticherkeflians, properly fo called, are not

very numerous, poffeffing the province of

Abafama on the lower part of the Kouban,

and the ifles formed by that river. Abafama,

called alfo Aughafama or Aughafia, makes

the north-eafternmoft part of Great Kabardia.

The Tfcherkeffians call themfelves, on ac-

count of the ifles which they occupy, Adigue,

Adigui, or Ade/iJy all which terms (ignify

ijlanders.

In the middle of the XVIth century, the

fovereign of Ruflia, tzar Ivan Vaffilievitfch

fubjected them to his fceptre, and at the

lame time fet about their converfion, in which

he made a conliderable progrefs. In the

XVIIth century they fell under the dominion

of the khan of the Krimea ; and, as a tefli-

mony .of their fubmiffion, they were obliged
to furnifh annually cither a young virgin for

H 2 the
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the haram or feraglioof the khan, or a horfe'y

or a cuirafs ; and whichever of thefe three

fpecies of tribute was prefented, it was to be

the moft handfome of its kind. The khan

ufed to fend from time to time commhTaries

from Krimea, with orders to chufe the tribute

for him ; but they rendered themfelves ex-

ceedingly odious to the people, as well by
their avarice, as becaufe they were obliged to

defray their expences; but more efpecially

by their taking too great and too frequent

liberties in examining the Tfcherkeman girls,

from whom they were to chufe one for

their mailer. In the year 1 708 the Tfcherkef-

fianSj therefore, maffacred the commiflioners,

and afterwards overcame the Krimean troops

that were feiit to Chaftife them for it I where-

upon, to prevent JLnY\
future bad cortfe-

quences, they put themfelves under the pro-

tection of the Ottoman Porte ; without, how-

ever, becoming tributaries, or depending

upon it in any other manner. And in

this ftate they remain at this day.

The Tfchetfehenguians inhabit the eaftern

part of Great Kabardia between the fource9

of
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of the Terek and thofe of the Sounfcha

which difembogues itfclf into the Torek ;

their pofiemons are confequemly about the

mkkllcmoit height of the mountains. They
are called Mikfcbefts, and Atagke-, becaufc

the little colony of the people of thofe name?

live in common with them. The Tfchctfchcn-

guians are under the protection of RuiTia,

and fend hofhges thither. In time of war

thefe two tribes are able to
J'urriifli 5000

cavalry.

The Kyltinzians,- or Kiftians, rcfemble in

almoft every particular the Tfchetfchcnguiifns,

and are not lefs numerous. The Ruffians call

them Yougouptzy. They poifefs the pro-

vince of Kiftetia, divided into feveral tliflridts,

fituated on the Souft^ia, and watered by fe-

veral little rivers which run into the Soun-

fcha : their country is therefore alfo about

the middle height of the mountains of the

Letter Kabardia. The Kyltinzians arc like-

wife under the protection of Ruflia; which

did not, however, prevent their ufing hoili-

litics againft the Ruflians in the late war with

Turkey. In the year 177 1, this people re-

1 1 3 turned
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turned to their obedience, by taking anew

the oath of fidelity, and fending hoftages to

Rufiia.

The Koumouk Tartars take their name

from the fandy plains which they inhabit, and

are alfo called Koumoutfki. They dwell at

the foot of the mountains, on the lower part

of the Sounfcha, and in the plains which one

goes over along the Terek ; and thefe people

have likewife a great refemblance with the

Tfchetfchenguians. It is in their territory

that the famous hot and mineral waters of

Kitzliair have been difcovered ; called alfo

the Bragoun waters, from a Tartar village of

that name in the neighbourhood. Bcfides

thefe hot baths, feveral fprings of naptha

are found in the environs of Kitzliair. The

Koumouks are vaffals to Rufiia; but they

are fuch a turbulent and untraceable race,

that it is impoflible to make ule of the waters

without great rifk ; and unlefs protected by a

military efcort it would be very dangerous to

vifit their country. MefTrs. Schlcetzer and

Guldenflcedt have analyfed thefe fulphureous

waters, and find them to poffefs precifely

the
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the fame fame qualities with thofe of Aix la

chapelle.

The Ambarlins, or inhabitants of the vallies,

have their name from the Perfian word ambar,

which dignifies a valley. They inhabit the

vallies formed by the mountains of Ghilan,and

are divided into fix principalities or govern-

ments of khans. They are numbered in all at

no more than 2000 bows. In former times

they often changed their matters ; at prefent

they are tributary to Kerim khan, fovereign

of Perfia. They are of Perfian origin, and

have preferved the exterior, the language,

and the manners of that people.

All thefe different colonies are compofed
of divers races, of which fome are fo very

ineonfiderable, that they only form one fingle

village of but a moderate fize. The men
do all they can to maintain and preferve their

diftinguifhing characreriftics, their languages,

and dialects ; by which, indeed, they perpe-

tuate the diflinclions of tribes, though they

frequently make crofs marriages ; but it has

been obfervcd that they become from ge-

H 4 ncration
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neration to generation more like to each

Other.

The Georgians are doubtlefs the moll nu*

merous as well as the molt powerful people of

all thofe with which Caucufus is covered ;

and, as ancient Greek Chriftians, they have

not mixed in any manner with the Tartars,

either by marriage, language, or religion,

part of them are under the dominion of the

independent tzar of Georgia, and the reft are

governed by the tzar of Immeretia ; the for-

mer of whom has his refidence at Teflis on

the Kour. Thefe two fovereigns rule over

many fmall focieties of Caucafus ; and their

Superiority is acknowledged by feveral tyare-

vitfcbi or Georgian princes. Therefore, what

remains to be faid of the Caucafians in ge-

neral is not to be applied to the Georgians,

of whom we fhall fay no more, as they are

neither Tartars nor vaflals of Ruflia ; ob-

serving only, by the way, that the Georgians

are alfo called Groufmiaris, and that the pro-

vinces -which they poffefs are Kaghetia,

Kartvallia, Immeretia, Gouria*, Mirtgrelia,

* Called Georgia by the Europeans.

the
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the borders of the river Kour, which is the

Gyrus of the ancients, and directs its courfe

towards the frontiers of Perfia ; with the prin-

cipal part of the fouthern extremity and

middle region of Caucafus.

The different remains of fo many Euro-

pean and Afiatic people by degrees, and by a

fuccefiion of many generations, have acquired

a great refemblance to each other, with re-

fpect to perfon, conftitution, and moral cha-

racter. The fame climate, the fame edu-

cation, and the fame way of life, has doubt-

kfs contributed much to this fimilitude ; to-

gether with that which alone might have

brought it about, the cuftom they have of

carrying off all the foreign women they can

lay hands on. Their general character bor-

ders very much upon that of the Tartars

who predominate amongft them ; neverthe-

lefs they have feveral traits, moral as well as

phyfical, peculiarly their own, diftinguiihing

them from the Tartars. Generally fpeaking,

the people of Caucafus arc large, well made,

rather lean, of a tawney complexion, with

ftrong features and a little nofe ; their eyes

fmall
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fmall and lively, thin eyebrows, and their

hair is red or black. They are an active

people, polifhed, bold and refolute, volup-

tuous, very oftentatious in their drefs and

feafts ; are generous and given to diflipation

through pride : at the fame time they arc

fevere, unjuft, perfidious, and addicted to

rapine and revenge.

. .They mew much attention to their women,

who are for the molt part wel] made, more

ijank, as well as more agreeable, than the

Tartar women in general are. The Tfcher-

&c$ian women enjoy with juftice a remark-

able preference : their beauty, their vivacity,

tfoe cafe and refinement of their manners, and

the jufinefs of their taftc, have rendered them

famous. In the provinces of Caucafus red

hair is thought fo great a beauty in tht

women, that fuch as have not received that

advantage from nature ufe red pomatum.

1

If we attend to the various dialects here,

{o different from each other, we ftiall find the

quantity of languages fpoken on mount Cau-

cafus to be fcarcely inferior to the number of

the remnants of people which arc diftinguifh-

i able
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able from the reft. There are villages per-

fectly infulated, each of which is a complete

nation, whofe language is not in the leaft

comprehended by the people of the next

village to them,- and is fpoken no where

elfe. Other languages are common to feveral

colonies. It is probable that thefe dialects

and languages have been thus multiplied by
an ignorance daily increafing, and from the

general want of knowing how to write them.

What may have likewife contributed to it is a

corrupt pronunciation ; for all their founds,,

being produced from the bottom of the

throat, renders them fo harm and difcordant,

that many of them cannot poflibly be ex-

prcfled by our European letters. Perhaps it

might be thought refining too much were we

to indulge a fufpicion that they have purpofe-

ly changed and corrupted their languages, the

bettter to conceal their fraudulent tricks,

pillages, rapines, and crafty wiles, of all forts

in which they abound, The Bohemians *,

* The fame fort of people with thofe we call

Gypfies ; who itroll about the whole Ruifian empire,
and live by fortune-telling and knavery.

" Here's a
" Bohemian Tartar tarries the coming down of thy
" fat woman," fays Shakfpeare's Holt, in the Merry
{fives of Ifirulfor.

or
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or fortune-tellers, have a cant language
formed by pronouncing the words back-

wards, or tranfpofing the letters of them.

However, the Tartar language may well be

reckoned the mother-tongue of all thofe

fpoken on Caucafus, fince every one of them

has a great number of Tartarian words.

Many of them are mixed with Finnifh terms,

and in others we find fome that are Sclavo-

nian, and fome Italian, in others the deriva-

tion of the greateft part of their words is

utterly unknown. On the whole, all thefe

languages may be divided into fix clafles, the

unmixed Tartarian, the Tfcherkeflian, the

Lefguian, the Kiftan, the Georgian, and the

Ozetan.

The Tartarian language may be faid to be

in ufe among the Troughmenians, the Am-

barlins, the Bafians, and fqme others, al-

though they differ in their dialects. The

Tfcherkeflian is fpoken by the Tfcherkeflians,

the Tfchetchenguians, and other Karbar-

dians ; this alfo has various dialctes, but the

Tfcherkeflians fpeak it more purely and with

greater delicacy than the other tribes qr

nations.
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nations. The Lefguian tongue, which is

fpoken in the Leguiftan, and feveral other

places, has no fewer than fix different dialects,

all fo unlike, that they might eafily be mif-

taken for fo many different languages. In

this a great number of Finnifh and Pernian

words are to be met with. The Kiftan has

fo many peculiarities belonging to it, that

we are not able to deduce its origin from any
known language : it is in ufe with the

Kiftans as well as many other troops or little

focicties, and may be divided into a very

great number of dialects. The Georgian is

fpoken in Georgia and its dependencies. The

Ozetan is only in ufe among the Ozctans : it

has two dialects, and feems to be a daughter of

the Pcrfian. The Tfchefches, or Bohemi-

ans, who live among the Bafians, fpeak a

mixed and corrupted Bohemian. We pafs

over a great number of languages and dia-

lects peculiar to as many fmall colonics,

which wc cannot derive from any of the

fourccs above-mentioned.

All the nations of Caucafus taken together

aiay be able to furnifh 100,000 cavalry; not-

withstanding
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withftanding fome of thefe people would find

it difficult to railc 50 men capable of march-

ing againft an enemy ; but, on the other

hand, there are fome that would be able to

fupply 10,000. All thefe' focieties together

form a fort of irregular ariftocracy, compofed
of many fmaller ones. Thefe fovereigns, or

chiefs, are either khans, myrzas, or beys,

whofe authority and power differ extremely ;

fome depending on the reft, others inde-

pendent, and fome being chiefs by election.

Some of thefe princes have the power of life

and death over their fubjecls, can difpofe ar-

bitrarily of the poffeffions, perfons, and fer-

vices of their people, and have the whole ad-

miniftration of juftice in their hands. Others,

on the contrary, have hardly any power at

all, are frequently depofed without any rea-

fon ; or, for the moft trifling caufes, are ex-

iled, and fometimes difpatched to the other

world. There are likewife anions; them a

number of people of fntall fortune, whofe fo-

vereign authority furpaffes that of many

princes of far fuperior grandeur'.

Every
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Every chieftain looks upon all the males of

his territory, capable of bearing arms, as his

fqkliers ; each of whom is obliged to provide

himfelf with a horfe and arms at his own. ex-

pence, whenever the chief requires it, to

remain under arms, and to go wherever he

is ordered, and for fuch a length of time as

the fovereign thinks needful. As often as the

neighbouring powers are at war, fevcral of

thefe petty princes unite, and enter into con-

ventions for their mutual fecurity, or for the

afliftance of that party whofe caufe they fa-

vour : but they never come to a general

union, or take meafures in common: on the

contrary, they quarrel and make war upon
one another on the flighteft occaiions, and

then come to an accommodation without any

fatisfa&ion given or obtained. It is very rare

that a general peace prevails among them.

The turbulent difpofition of thefe different

nations, and their bent to rapine and plunder,

lead them occafionally to treaties, more or

iefs formal, for mutual protection and, de-

fence, in. which each troop or party confulrs

its own emolument. .

:;Thej< ..pay homage to

their
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their protectors, or to their deputies, pro-

mifing to do no hurt to the goods or perfons

of the fubjects of the prince who takes them

into his protection, and engaging to be

honeft in their commerce with them, to de-

fend them', and to furnifh them with troops

and ammunition in time of war. In proof

of their fubmiffion they not unfrequently

confent Ctf pay fome trifling tribute, and to

give hoftages from the moft confiderable meii

of their nation. There are of tHefe hoftages

at Kifliair, at Moftok,* and at Azoff, who ard

confidered as pledges for the fidelity of their

fefpective nations to the Ruffian fovereigri

their protector, who reciprocally promifes to

defend them againft their enemies. The

weaker colonies, in like manner, put them'*

felves under the protection of the ftronger,'

fometimes voluntarily, and fometimes bf
force ; and, for the moft part, are obliged

to pay a handfome tribute to their guardians.

This dependence, however, though ratified

by oath, and fecilred by hoftages, is not very

binding, but they generally take counfel Of

their inclination, their intereft, and their

ftrength, efpeciafly in tim of war, when- tk*

6 power
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power and the numbers of the enemy ufually

determines them, without troubling them-

felves about future confcquences. Thus it

happens that they one while take part with

one fide, and another with the oppoiite

party ; and, whenever they are brought back

again to obedience, it is rather by force of

arms than by force of argument.

Some of thefe people pay fcarcely any tax

to their princes or ancients, while others are

forced to' give a fourth of what they poffefs,

and fome a {fall greater proportion. A tenth

of all the productions of the earth is the moft

ufual tribute, with a certain number of

horfes and other cattle in a proportion nearly

adequate to the means of each. Merchants

and artifans furnifh different forts of mer-

chandife, armour, and implements of war,

with various forts of moveables and utenfils.

The adminiltration of juftice is conducted in

the Turkifh manner ; an arbitrary fentence is

pronounced immediately, often without any

examination into the cafe, fometimes without

any crime having been committed, and

Vol. II. I where
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where it has, without any proportion to the

fault.

The habitations of the Caucafians are in-

deed fixed, which their confiderable popu-
lation renders neceffary ; but their turbulent

and uncivilized character approximates them

very much with the ambulatory and vagabond

tribes, and the wildnefs of their climate in-

vites them ftill more to that kind of life.

The greateft part dwell only in villages

of 20 to 50 houfes. Each village has a large

tower built of flone, for defence in cafe of

an attack, in which the women and children,

are ftieltered from the firft aflault. Some-

times, when they expedt a formidable enemy,

they abandon their villages and fly to inac-

ceffible mountains, where they remain under

tents, often without bread and deflitute of

their ordinary nouriihment. On their return

they frequently find their villages reduced to

afhes, which does not much diftrefs them,,

as they often tranfplant their habitations and

conflrucl them flightly for that purpofe.

Their ordinary houfes are poor wooden huts ;

and there are many families, even in the

villages^
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villages, who content themfelves with yourts

of white felt. The hotels of their prince's

and nobility are called kabaks *. The greateft

part of thefe lordly manfions are built of

timber, and only a few of ftone ; all of them

badly built and badly furnifhed, and fur-

rounded by the huts and tents of the courtiers

and valets, ftables, &c. The Tfcherkeffians

are fuperior to all the reft in every thing that

relates to the method of living ; being better

lodged, and their houfes better furnifhed and

much neater, than thofe of their neighbours.

The Ambarlins, or inhabitants of the vallies,

pafs the winter in very miferable villages ;

but in the fummer they encamp, after the

manner of the Bafchkirians, in tents, lead-

ing an erratic life. Their tents are commonly
covered with mats made of reeds, and fome,

few with felt.

Agriculture and pafturage are the principal

occupations of the Caucafians; though fe-

* Kabak in the Ruffian language fignifics a public
houfe for the common people to drink vodka (a fort

of brandy) in.

I z vera!
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veral of them exercife different trades, and

fome follow commerce. In their warm cli-

mate they know nothing of winter grain ; but

cultivate barley, oats, millet, fome flax, a

good deal of tobacco, and feveral places pro-

duce abundance of rice. The Koumouks

have plantations of cotton, and cultivate

filk worms. All thefe productions fucceed to--

perfection. The vine grows in their moun-

tains without culture, but they turn it to no

'accounts

Cattle thrive abundantlywith them, but it is
r

impofliblefor their flocks to be very numerous,-

as their villages are too near one another.-

The inhabitants of thefe countries are under

no necefiity of laying up provifions for the

winter, nor of houfing their cattle; fome

there are, however, who think it beft to- do-

fo, and fhut them up for a month or two^

during the depth of winter. The horfes of

Caucafus are little inferior to thofe of Arabia

either in beauty, fpirit, or docility. A Cau-

cafian horfe properly broke will fetch ioo

ducats at leaft ; for which reafon the princes

and nobles have fine ftuds. They are taught

to-*
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underftand and obey different words of

command, to kneel down for the rider to*

mount or difmount, &c.

Befide the common trades, thefe people

are excellent workmen in iron. They make

fabrcs, boih plain and damafked, flat and

angular poignards, coats of mail, knives,

&c. all in the Turkifh tafte. They ufe an-

gular poignards for piercing the coats of

mail by the joints ; and., to render the

wounds they give mortal, they make them

of arfenical fteel. The Kabardines buy their

iron of the Ruffians ; others work their own

mines. They make their gun-powder in

mills, worked by men. In general they

have very few machines ; but fome of their

princes have mills for grinding corn con-

structed by Ruffian workmen. The women

ipin, make cotton fluffs, and ordinary

woollen cloth. There are a few weavers,

who underftand their trade pretty well.

They carry on commerce with Ruffia,

Georgia, Perfia, and Turkey, and the

I 3 articles
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articles of it are horfes, fheep, neats fkins,

lamb fkins, tallow, butter, honey, wax,

corn, fruits, cotton, faffron, fabres, poignards,

&c. The foreign productions they take are

metals, fine cloths, filks, and other manu-

factures, furs, fine linen, fugar, all forts of

trinkets, &:c. Their trade for the molt part

is carried on by way of barter, but fometimes

with ready money. However, as they have

no money of their own, they put a value

upon the gold or filver coins they receive ac-

cording to the weighty without any regard to

the imprefiion : the ducat and feveral other

coins pafs among them as pieces of a known

weight and value. The trade with thefe na-

tions is very profitable to foreigners, not-

withstanding their natural bent to over-

reaching.

Some of thefe Caucasians are fo expert in

*

the arts of ftealing cattle, and carrying off

women, that it may be juftly faid they make

a trade of it. Thefe expeditions are carried

on publicly, and the good fuccefs of the en-

terpriie does honour to the ravifher. Even

their
princes

often take part in fuch

manoeuvres^
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manoeuvres, or at leail divide the fpoil with

the robbers j and neighbours as well as

grangers are fubject alike to thefe depreda-

tions ; for they keep no terms with each

other. But the Georgians and the Nogaians

are moft frequently the object of their rapine :

though at the fame time it muft be confeffed

that the latter are very expert at reprifals.

Their principal endeavours are directed

towards carrying off beautiful virgins or

handfome women ; and fuch as they take

they keep as concubines for themfelves, or

yield them up to their princes. Others are

fold to the Armenians, who fupply the

Turkifh harams with them, making them

pafs for Chriftians in order to inhance their

value. What has hitherto been publifhed

on tl>e fubject of this famous commerce in

Tfcherkeffian * women is undoubtedly ex-

aggerated, though the fact is inconteflably

true. They likewife carry their children to

the market of KafFa, together with their

cattle, where they obtain 7000 piaftres,

*
They are called Circaflians by all thefe writers ;

hut the orthography ufed here is that of the true

pronunciation of the people.

I 4 Turkitfj
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Tuikiih money, for a young and handfome

red-haired girl *. It is eafy to fee that none

but the rich can make fuch purchafes, fo that

thefe vidtims to voluptuoufnefs (land a fair

chance of being better provided for at lean;

than they could have been at home, and moft

commonly of living in opulence. This fort

of traffic appears mon (Irons and mocking to

people of polite manners and refined fenti-

ments, who feek in marriage for a faithful

and infeparable companion, the equal par-

taker of the fortunes of their lives : but in

thefe focieties, lefs advanced in civilization,

women are confidered in no other light than

as miniftering to tjie pleafures of fenfe.

The differences in drefs are not more con-

fiderable among thefe Afiatics than in Ruffia

and other places.
All of them wear long

garments in the eaftern manner ; they fhave

the head, and wear either mouftachios, or the

beard pointed at the chin. A Kabardine,

* Kleemann, one of the lateft travellers, as well as

one of the moft credit, in his Voyage to the Krimea,
aflerts the fame thing.
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well-drefTed, has a fhirt of fine linen, large

trowzers, morocco leather boots, a long

caiToc tied by a filk fafh, a long upper gar-

ment of tine cloth or filk with open fleeves.

The head is covered with a fkull-cap of fomc

rich fluff, and over that a cap flattened at

top and wider there than at bottom. The

Kabardines feldom go abroad without a

poignard and a fabre ; the former in the

fafh, and the fabre in a leathern belt. When
under arms, they have a coat of mail, a

fabre, and a bow, and carry in their hand

either a halbert or a mufquet. The poor

wear cloth or cotton fluffs of their own

making.

The habit of the generality of the Cauca-

fian women is very much like that of the

Tartars and Armenians, though fome affect

the European fafhions. The drefs of a Ka-

bardine woman confifls of a fhift, trowzers,

a veil, and a gown, fometimes with and

fometimes without fleeves. In winter they

put on furs reaching down to their feet.

fhey always wear ear-rings and a necklace.

The
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The head is covered with a tajiar *, which

is brought over their faces whenever they go
out. The value of all thefe particulars varies

according to the circumftances of their fa*

thers or hufbands, and the variety of fuch as

delight in drefs.

Their culinary arts are thofe pra&ifed by

the Tartars -f, but their difhes better, and

more relrfhing. At meals they fit on chairs

round a table. They are very fond of ftrong

liquors, confining the interdiction of the

prophet to wine alone, and indulge freely

jn different forts of brandy and diftilled waters.

They drink commonly mead, and a beer

which they brew themfelves, of the tafte

and ftrength of the JLnglifh ale.

Polygamy is allowed among thefe people ;

but the firft wife enjoys fo many prerogatives

that the fecond and the following are very

much injured by them ; for which reafon

they have generally but one wife, who does

* A Tartarian veil,

f See before, p. 32,

not
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not take it amifs that her huiband amufe9

himfelf with feveral miftrefles. They are

too proud to confefs that they buy their

wives, and therefore call the price of the

bride the nuptial prefent. This etiquette,

however, does not prevent them from bar-

gaining for their wives, and from fixing this

nuptial prefent with as much precifion as the

other Tartars do the payment and the price

pf their wives.

They wrap up their dead in large winding

fheets, and bury them without coffins.

All the Caucafians are Mohammedans;
thofe on the northern fide of this chain of

mountains profeffing the dogmas of the

Sonnites*, and on the fouthern thofe of the

^ The meaning of Sonnites is Traditionijis ; and

they are fo called becaufe they acknowledge the au-

thority of the Sonna, or collection of moral traditions

pf the fayings and actions of their prophet, which is

a fort of fupplement to the Konln, directing the ob-
fervance of feveral things omitted in that book ; and
in name as well as defign anfwering to the Mifhna
of the Jews, and the Apoftolic Constitutions f

Chriftjaas.

m
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fed: of Ali *. They practife the rite of cirT

cumcifion, keep Friday as a festival, fafl
f

bathe, and obferve a variety of ceremonies?

In. their adorations they give God the name

of Daila, whereas the Tartars ufe the wor4

Alia. Some of them have medfeheds, or

houfes of prayer, ferved by Perfian moulas.

But, having no fchools, they are in profound

ignorance refpedting religions matters, know?

* Thefe are alfo called Shi'itcs, The chief points
wherein the Shiites and the Sonnites differ, are, i

r

That the Shiites reject Abu Beer, Omar, and Oth-

man, the three firft khalifs, as ufurpers and in-

truders ; whereas the Sonnites acknowledge and

refpect them as rightful Imans. 2. The Shiites prefer
Ali to Mohammed, or at leaft efteem them both

equal; but the Sonnites admit neither Ali nor any
of the prophets t3 be equal to Mohammed. 3. The
Sonnites charge the "Shiites with corrupting the

Koran, and neglecting its precepts ; and the Shiites

retort the. fame charge on the Sonnites. 4. The
Sonnites receive the Sonna, or book of traditions of

their prophet, as of canonical authority ;
whereas

the Shiites reject it as apocryphal and unworthy
of credit. To thefe difputes, and fome others

of lefs moment, is principally owing the antipathy
"which has long reigned between the Turks who
are Sonnites, and the Perfians who are of the

feci of Ali. See Sale's Koran, prel. difc. feet. viii.

p. 237. 8vo. ed.
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ing nothing of their own faith* Certain

gleams of Chriflianity are very vifible among
them, mixed with a great number of Pagan

fuperftitionsr Almoft all of them obferve

Sunday, not by any religious worlhip, but

by abftaining from all kinds of work thereon.'

The Kaltakos of the Abafans is a high

priefl, living in celibacy, and mufr be of an

irreproachable character, whofe office is ta

blefs the flefhmeats after their faffcs, to fay

public prayers, &c. The Tzaninjlag, or

the pure man of the Kyftintzes, lives like-

wife in a ftate of celibacy, and has his abode

near fome old temple built of ftones, in

which they pretend many ancient ftatues and

manufcripts are preferved, but they never

fuffer any one to infpeft them* As foon as 1

the harveft is got in, the devotees pay a vifit

to Tzaninftag, who facrifices a great number

of white fheep on that oeeafion. In different

places about Caucafus we meet with epitaphs,

crofles, and infcriptions, which indicate

them to have been made by Chriftians. It

is probable that they are remains of the

Grecian empire when the feat of it was at

Byzantium,
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Byzantium, or elfe of the colony of Moravian

brethren before-mentioned, and veftiges o

the zeal of Ivan Vaffillievitfch, the Great

Tzar of Ruffia, for the converfion of the

Caucafians.

THE
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THE BOUGHARIANS.

MANY
very cOnfiderable Boughariar*

colonies have been fubjedted to Ruffia

ever fince their firft conquefts of Siberia.

The Tartarian fuburbs, or flabodes, of To-

bolfk, of Tara, and of Tomfk, are inha-

bited by Bongharians only : the inhabitants

of the fuburbs of Tourinfk and of Tioumen

are chiefly Bougharians. In the environs of

thefe cities are likewife found a great number,

efpecially about Tara ; fome of them living

in particular villages, and others mixed with

other Tartars. In Bafchkiria are two volofti

of Bougharians, not to mention feveral dif-

perfed families of this nation to be found in

the governments of Orinburgh, Kargala, and.

Aftrachan. All thefe colonies taken toge-

ther, and comprehending the fcattered fa-

milies, amount to considerably more than

20,000 males. They are all originally of the

lefTer Bougharia ; fome by anccflry, and the

reft by their migrations.

The
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The anceftors of the Bougharian citizens'

were caravan-merchants who fettled amongfl
the Ruffians; and even at prefent many

Bougharian merchants, or their factors, who*'

are not inclined to return into their country,-

fettle among their brethren, and increafe the

colony. The Bougharian villagers, and

thofe difperfed among other Tartars, are for

tfie morl part fugitives, who have had the

addrefs to efcape from the Kirguifian flaverjv

The two Bougharian volofts of Bafchkiria:

are called Sarti, and the chanceries of the

government note them under that name/
which fignifies merchants who travel with

caravans. According to their traditions the

Bougharian khan, in the time of the, Ruffian

Conquefls, fent the murza Reingoul to the'

tzar, who remained twelve years at the court

of Ruffia in quality of agent for the Bougha-
rian nation ; who on his journey back again

;

was fo charmed with the country about Oufa,

that he took the refolution of fettling there

for the reft of his life. His family and thofe'

of his followers multiplied very faft, and

were joined by fo great a number of

Bougharians
-

l
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Bougharians who deferted frorrl the bondage
of the Kirguifians to him and his defcendants,

that in the year 1 7 7 1 thefe two volofts were

compofed of 50 families in the province of

Oufa, and in that of Ifet 52, befides many

fugitives not taken into the account*

A fuccin& relation of what relates to the

inhabitants of Bougharia and the provinces

dependent on it will not be too great a di-

greffion here, as the Ruffians carry on an ex-

tremely advantageous commerce with that

nation ; and more efpecially as the empire
is daily receiving fupplies of new fubjects

from it. The author has had an oppor-

tunity of informing himfelf about them by

perfonal inquiries amongft the Bougharian
caravans.

The lefler Bougharia is fituated to the eaft

of the Cafpian fea and the lake Aral, and

forms the frontier with Perfia, the northern

India, and feveral fmall Tartarian flates. The

capital of the country is Boughara, on the

Syr Darya, fomewhat fhortof 30 days jour-

ney from Orenbourg, each day compre>
Vol. II. K bending
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hending 50 verfts; fo that in a right litfc*

thcie two cities muft be 1500 verfts afunder :

but when this journey is made by loaded

camels, they are often obliged to go much
about in fearch of pafturage and water^

which dekys them 10 or 20 days. The

country lies on the northern flope of the In-

dian mountains, is chiefly an open plain,

but has mountains here and there upon it.

The Bougharians affert that they are the

unmixed defcendents of the Gutzians and

the real Turkomans. Whilft the Tartars

were making their expeditions to the weft-

ward, the Bougharians eftablilhed themfelves

in this country, where finding a fertile foil

and a temperate climate, they changed theiF

paftoral and nomadian life for that of agri-

culture, and their moveable tents into fettled

habitations.

The khan of Bougharia is always of the

reigning family, and obtains his dignity by
election ; his authority is more extenfive than

that of the khans his neighbours, though

very far from being abfolute, fince his

fubje&s
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fubjedts may depofe him at any time. It is

Very rare, however, that they do fo; the

people being exceedingly tradable, and the

khans not giving into luxury and large ex-

pences, live rather on their
1 own property

than the revenues of the ftate;

>-

Befides the laws of Mohammed, the

feougharians have written laws peculiar to

themfelves, by no means fevere, but ftridlly

executed. A foreigner, of whatever nation

or religion he may be, is allowed to fettle in

Bougharia, is well received, and fo long as

he remains peaceable enjoys a perfect liberty^

having a right to gain a livelihood by fuch

honeft means as he pleafes to ufe. This to-

leration has brought hither a great number of

Jews *, Arabians, Perfians, Indians, and

other orientals: there are alfo Bohemians

among them, who live in tents, wandering
over the country from flation to ftation, and

are called by the Bougharians Diayi.

The language of this people partes for one of

the fvveetefl: diale&s of the Tartarian language,
* Called Diouhout in the Bougharian tongue.

K 2 and
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and fomewhat refembles the Perfian. The

Bougharian fchools are fo famous throughout
the Tartarian nations, that they fend thither

fuch of their youth as are deftined to the

priefthood, where they are taught hiflory and

geography, as well as the Tartarian and

Arabic languages* The Bougharian priefls

are in high.eftimation ; even their merchants

are verfed in Arabic, and fpeak it with great

facility.

Of all their cities Boughara is the only

fpacious and confiderable one ; all the others

are towns, and rather like large villages, as

all ruftic employments are carried on indifcri*

minately with handicraft trades, every one

following whatever occupation he thinks"

proper, and changing it for another as he

pleafes. The cities are furrounded with walls

of unbaked bricks, with openings in them

for canals of running water which fall into

the rivers ; and the ftreets are built in right

lines.

Their houfes are fmall, the better com-

pofed of flight timbers filled up with bricks

unbaked, and fome are entirely of brick.

Thofe
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Thofe of the poorer fort are made of branches

of trees interwoven together, plaiftered over

with clay within and without. In the rooms

are chimnies in the Tartar faftiion, and a

bench round each chamber, covered with

carpeting tolerably well made. They have

no windows, but let in light through a grating

in the roof, which is always flat ; and in this

the Bougharian houfes refemble thofe of the

Indians. This grating is covered with a trap-

door ; and, whenever it rains, which happens

very rarely in this country, they fhut it up

altogether. Their habitations are neat and

fimple ; but their mofques and the palace of

the khan have fome bad gildings. At the

fide of every houfe is a vaulted oven, in the

chimney of which they hang up their bread

to nails fattened in the walls for that pur-

pofe, leaving always the embers in the

oven,

Agriculture, plantations, manufactures,

and commerce, are the principal occupations
of the Bougharians. As they have but little

rain, their fields and plantations are watered

by ditches cut through them. The Bou-

K 3 gharians
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gharians are laborious, but weakly; for which

reafon they purchafe flaves from the Kirgui-

iians and other Tartars, paying for a healthy

robuft man from 50 to 100 ducats of their

money. They not only never kidnap people,

from their neighbours, but even treat the.

Haves they buy as a part of the family, and

never force them to be circumcifed. Their

fields* produce brimfck, or rice; grandum,

wheat ; diezvtQiirs, oats ; lobya and bakla, two

forts of beans; mafcb, lentils; noboud) a kind

of tares * ; diagara, millet of a peculiar

fort -f- ; and kcnek, another millet, with fmall

grains ; to which they confine themfelves,

hot cultivating any thing elfe. They tread

out their grain by hearts of burden trampling

over it. Having no occafion to houfe their

kine during the winter, they ufe the flraw for

firing.

Their plantations produce kanab, or hemp,

pf which they make cordage, &c. fagour, or

ordinary flax ; indaou, a kind of coarfe flax ;

koundfchik, the Jefamum orientate of Linnseus :

* Clcer arletinum^ Linn.

>}
Holcus faccharatus, Linn,

the,
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tjie three lafl productions are cultivated for

the lake of their oil. They plant tobacco *,

and mafa -f-,
a root they ufe for dying red.

Cotton fucceeds very well with them, and

they plant it in abundance, A batmann of

cotton, that is, a bundle of 280 Ruffian

pounds, fells at firft hand for about 3

or 5 ducats, according to the quality.

The feec|s of it afford a bitter oil, which

t.hey burn in lamps, They generally make

their plantations in a circular form, and

plant mulberry trees \ round them. They
are great lovers of gardens, attending

them with much care they produce all forts

of choice fruits, apricots, peaches, pome-

granates, quinces, grapes, prunes, cherries,

piftachios, the chief European legumes, ex-

cellent melons, arboufes, or water melons,

and all forts of fine flowers.

Their flocks are not numerous, becaufe a

great population leaves but little land for

* Which in their language they call tamak,

f Rubla tinfiorum.

T. Toulin the Bougharian language.

K 4 paiture^
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pafture. However, they have horfes, oxen,

cows, camels, fheep, goats, and afles. Their

horfes are very fine, and the tfchoubar-aty or

pie-bald horfes, are in great requeft among
the Indians, who pay very willingly for

them from 30 to 80 Bougharian ducats

apiece. Their flocks are chiefly looked after

by Arabians, and they have alfo a great

many Arabian fheep among them. The

Bougharians call them Arahi koyan. It is a

particular fpecies, having larger and longer

tails than thofe with us : their wool is very

fine, though much inferior to the Englifh.

The bareguiy or {kins of Bougharian lambs,

are highly efteemed, being taken from the

lambs of thefe Arabian fheep. The fineft,

called volnijit by the Ruffian merchants, are

stripped from the lambs a fortnight old, each

cofling a ducat, even in Bougharia, fo that

a pelice of thefe fkins comes very dear : the

wool lies in waves, and refembles a piece of

damafk f. Some of thefe fkins are of a

beautiful white, others of an exceeding fine

black, and fo brilliant that they appear

* Or like watered tabbies.

covered
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covered with a mining varnifti. As the lambs

increafe in fize the wool becomes more harm

and unequal, and the waves lefs refplendent.

The fhepherds are continually travelling with

their flocks over fandy defarts, and live in

tents.

In the towns and villages are taylors, tan-

ners, fhoe-makers, dyers, makers of oil, and

other artifans that carry on the molt ufeful

trades. The dyers are moftly Jews, fome of

whom have alfo filk manufactories. The

tanners and dyers make ufe of galls which

grow on the piftachio trees of the country.

The Bougharian women fabricate cotton

fluffs, in the fame manner as the Ruffian

women make their houfhold linen. The

paper which the Bougharians ufe is made of

cotton, and the membrane found under the

bark of the mulberry tree.

Their merchants trade with the Indians,

the Perfians, the Chinefe, the Ruffians, and

feveral little Tartarian ftates, vifiting all

thefe different people in troops or with cara-

vans. As they are often obliged to be a

5 :
! ng
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long while abfent from home, they fami-

liarize themfelves and affimilate fo well with

the nations they frequent, that their country

becomes altogether indifferent to them, and

they fettle in the place they like beft, without

ever returning back again.

The two cities belonging to the Great

Mogol with which the Bougharians drive the

greateit Indian commerce, are Kalout and

Moltan. Kalout is only a fortnight's journey

from Boughara. ^The city of Moltan is in-

deed a great way off, but the journey being

performed by fettled routes, tjiey trade ad-r

vantageoufly with all the people on the

way. The pie-bald horfes, fpoken of

above, are the principal article the In-,

dians take from them; but the Boughar
rians bring from India * cottons and filks,

more elegant and better wrought than

thofe they make themfelves, pearls, fpicery,

emeralds
rjr, jacinths (a fort of precious

ftone, which they call fagbrat), and curcu-

ma. From Perfia they fetch velvets, fhota9

* Hindoftan in the Bougharian tongue.

^ Called by the Boughariansy^tfjm? *.
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or filk fa-flies which they wear about their

waifts, fafFron, &c. Their commerce with

China centres in Kafchbar or Ghafchghar, a

city of Bougharia, but under the protection of

China; carrying thither horfes,fheep,andafres,

and taking in exchange lilver in bars, and

rhubarb, with which drug they fupply Perfia.

The Bougharians of Tibet and many other

inhabitants of the eaftern provinces of Bou-

gharia, for the moft part in fubjection to the

Chinefe, buy the rhubarb which the Bou-

gharians bring to Kiaighta, the frontier town

between Ruffia and China, iituated on the

Dauria ; and from thence the drug is trans-

ported into Ruffia. All the little circum-

jacent ftates of Bougharia receive their fo-

reign merchandifes, as well as thofe of the

country, through the fame Bougharians.

The commerce with Ruffia is not the leaft

lucrative, though the moft painful to the

Bougharians. They are obliged to make

many circuits in the fteppes or defarts of the

Kirguifians ; and, as they are often in

total want of water, they mutt go a great

way round to find it, a circumftance which

retards
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retards the journey confiderably, Befides

thefe inconveniences, the Kirguifians, for fe-*

veral years paft, have exacted of the Bou-

gharian caravans the value of three ducats in

merchandife for every camel, whether his

lading be valuable or not, as a toll for pafs-.

ports, and the efcorts which the Kirguifians

furnifh to the caravans ; notwithstanding

thefe efcorts do not always prevent them from

pillage, and the merchants from being car-

ried into flavery ; and although the Ruffian

government obliges the Kirguifians to pay
fuch damages with intereft, yet the Bougha-
rians often fuffer confiderable loffes. Every

year fome caravans of ioo or 200 camels

come to Orenbourg, to Aflrachan, and to

Troitzk *
; and now and then lefs nume-

rous caravans repair to Siberia, to fort Peter-

and-Paul, to the fortifications of Ifchim, to

Tomik, &c. The molt, confiderable com-

merce of this people is to Orenbourg, where

there is a double courfe of Afiatic commerce

and exchange, and a fquare formed by feveral

hundred fhops and flone magazines has been

* A town near the fortifications of Orenbourg.

giver*
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given to the Bougharians. In the year 1773 j

one caravan of 900 camels was on its way
to Orenbourg, &c.

The chief merchandiezs which the Bou-

gharians bring to Ruffia are Bougharian and

Indian fluffs of cotton, and half-filks, of

fpun and raw cotton, morning-gowns much
ufed in Ruffia, lamb-ikins, dried fruits, kifch-

mifch (a fort of currants), fandtonicum feeds^

precious ftones, fand containing gold-dull,

unprepared nitre, native fal ammoniac, or

fuch as they get from the min'es. Their im-

ports are fine cloths, chiefly red, youfii or

Ruffia leather, cochenille, indigo, glafs-

beads, knives, wire, needles, and all kinds

of trinkets; fuch as go to Aflrachan take

Perfian filk. They trade by barter, making
the value exact by means of their ducats.

Their caravans fcarcely ever fojourn longer

than two months in a place, and the goods

they cannot difpofe of in that time are left in

the hands of factors or agents, who always

make purchafes before-hand, and keep their

bargains till the arrival of their matters.

The
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The khan of the Bougharians coins botn

gold and filver money ; the latter, however,

is confiderably the fcarceft, as the country af-

fords but little filyen Their common coin

is the ducat, the imprefiion of which is very

bad, eonfifting only of an infcription, but is

in value nearly equal to the ducats of Hol-

land. They get the gold from the fand of

the rivers that crofs the country. In Bou-

gharia itfelf trade is generally carried on and

the taxes paid in ready money. Their traffic

with Perfia brings them a great quantity of

filver money, for which reafori the Periiart

roupees are current in Boughariai

In the article of food they follow the pre-

cepts of Mohammed but they eat better

food and in a more cleanly manner than the

other Mohammedans fettled in this em-

pire. The productions of the vegetable

kingdom more frequently compofe their re-

pafls than thofe of the animal^ and their man-

ner of life is for the moft part fimple and

fober. During the fummer their chief food

is bread, raw fruits, arboufes or water-

melons^
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melons, melons, grapes, &c. Dried fruits

are their common winter, nourifhment : from

the cielings of their rooms are fufpended all

forts of frefh fruits, which they pluck by

way of defert after meals. To render the

melons and arboufes more delicate, they hol-

low them out, filling the excavation with

raifins of the fun : which preparation pro-

duces a vinous fermentation, and gives them a

mofl exquifite tafte. Some of the Tartars of

Aftrachan have the fame cuflom. Their

principal dimes are boiled rice, millet^ and

the like^ which they drefs with oil, butter,

or milk. Their bread is made of wheat

flour, and that of the fervants of Bougharian
millet. Thefe latter are cakes rather than

loaves, which they hang up in their chim-

nies * to bake by the heat of the embers.

Madyun is their favorite delicacy, a fort of

cake made of certain feeds pounded with

poppies, honey, and various forts of fpices*

This Bougharian comfit revives the fpirits,

and enlivens the wit.

* See before, p. 133.'

Befides
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Befides four milk and water, they drink

tea in which they infufe anife feeds ; and are

particularly fond of the juice of the grape

newly expreffed and unfermcnted.

The Bougharians take great delight in

moderate ebriety, fo as to be chearful and gay j

and fome of them to get altogether drunk :

for which purpofes opium and tobacco are in

great vogue with them. The former is

called in their language avium, which they

gather from the heads of the poppy, by

making a flight inciflon or rather fcratch in

it; by this means they caufe it to emit a

gum which they dry in the fun. To make

their karkcnarfou9 or poppy-water, they fteep

the heads of that plant in common water, after

having made fcratches all over it. Their

bangs are the flowers of female hemp, which

they mix with tobacco, and fmoak it either

quite frefli, or half dried. They likewife

make fmall cakes of it, prepared in the fol-

lowing manner : They firfl roll the flowers of

hemp in flowers of cabbage ; and then lay

them on hot embers to make them tranfpire :

after
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after this they beat them up with flour and

milk', and then harden them at the fire.

Thefe little cakes are intoxicating, and peo-

ple fwallow as many of them as are fumcient

For that degree of delirium or extravagant

gaiety they wiih to procure.

The fine climate of Bougharia is no lcfs

favourable to Venus than to Bacchus. A
man tolerably at his eafe takes two wives,

and feveral have three or four. It is not,

therefore, without reafcn, that both fexes ufe

an infufion of the root falab
* as frequently

as other nations take coffee. The invigorating

and ftimulating properties of that root are

lefs equivocal in Bougharia than they are in

colder regions; They roaft them at the fire,

then reduce them to powder ; and, after

having poured boiling water on them, they

drink the infufion with fugar exactly as we

take coffee; As the rich men of this nation

have feveral wives at once> there muit con-

fequently be a proportionable number of

people living in involuntary celibacy ; a

*
Orchis, or

fatyrion.

Vol. II. L Bougharian
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Bongharian gallant, however, eafily find's

a way of comforting himfelf pointed out by
the preference a hufband always gives to one

of his wives in prejudice to the reft, who

fail not to feek fatisfadtion as well as they

can ; befides this, the hufbands are often and

for a long while together abfent on journies ;

their wives are not deflitute of addrefs, but

encourage their gallants to replace their ab-

fent fpoufes ; and this notwithftanding the

very retired manner in which they are kept,

and the little liberty allowed them. There

are alfo a great number of unmarried ladies

who make profeffion of univerfal love ; the

confequences of which are fufficiently ma-

nifeft, in both men and women, by that de-

plorable difeafe, the infeparable concomitant

of fuch irregularities.

The inhabitants of this country are fre-

quently afflicted by a particular diftemper,

which the natives call fifchta, elfewhere

known under the appellation of the Bougha-
rian difeafe ; and probably the dracunculus

Perficus, or the vena Medinenfis of the phy-
iicians. Thofe whofe ordinary drink is water,

as
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as well as thofe who, according to the

cuftom of the country, frequently bathe

themfelves in the canals, are moflly expofcd

to this fcourge. A fort of capillary worm*

refembling a thready many times an ell in

length y and which Linnaeus calls gorgius aqua-

ticus, feu medine;ifu y gnaws the body inter-

nally for a certain time, and then appears on

the furface occasioning moft direful infla-

mationSi All the parts of the body are

equally obnoxious to the attacks of this

worm, and many cafes are to be met with

where it has pierced the eyesj the tongue,

the genitals, &c. All that the patient has

to do is to feize the extremity of the worm

as foon as it appears through the fkin, and

continually to keep rolling it on a little flick

made for that purpofe as faft as it advances,

till it be entirely come out. Great care mull

be taken not to break the worm during this

gradual operation ; for the part that remains

will continue to live in the flefh and occafion

dangerous confequences. The perfon af-

fected is ignorant of the time when the worm

got admiffion into his body, and it has hap-

pened that people have begun to feel it a

h 2 whole
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whole year after having quitted Boughariav
Some are tormented with feveral of thefe

worms at a time; others have had them in-

fucceffion even to the number of twenty, and

more. The young as well as the old are

fubject to this affliction, though many are

never attacked with it notwithftanding

they drink water, bathe, and ufe no an-

tidotes. Another calamity, lefs dreadful

indeed, but more frequent in Bougharia,

is the bite of the fcorpion; an animal

from which no houfe is exempt. They pnt

hot cinders on the inflamation produced by
the bite, caufing prayers to be faid over ft

by the prieft, in order to a cure.

To return to the Bongharians fettled in

the Ruffian empire. Wherever they are

found they Hand by one another, and

make one common caufe, by which means

they always preferve their national character.

In perfonal appearance they refemble the

Tartars of Kafan, though bordering fome-<

what more upon the Indian mien. They
are for the moft part tall and thin,

have little eyes, large and prominent ears,

5 with
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with deep chefnut-coloured lank and fcarity

hair. In their condudt they difcover plain

good fenfe, uprightnefs, and modefly ; are

laborious, fober, and cleanly ; all which good

qualities may partly perhaps be attributed to

their fchools, which are well conducted. The

language of their country is the Tartarian,

which they all fpeak wherever they are

found.

They reckon their years according to the

taregb, or chronology of their nation, which

begins two years later than the hegira. The

Mohammedans reckon the prefent year 1778
the year of the hegira 1192, but the Bou*

gharians make it the year 1 190 of their taregh*
'

Befides this computation, they divide the

years into dodecads, in the manner of the an-

cient olympiads ; a cuftom common likewife

to the Mongols and the Kalmouks. Each

of thefe years bears the name of fome animal

in fome degree refembling the twelve figns of

the zodiack. For example ;

Tfchitjkam dilli, the year of the moufe,

Bares, the year of the cow.

\j 3 Taoufchkan,
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sTaoufchkan, the year of the hare.

Lou, the year of the lizzard.

Dfthilan, the year of the ferpent.

Tetka, the year of the horfe.

Kol, the year of the
ftiecp.

Pilfchin, the year of the monkey.
Taouk, the year of the cock,

Ett, the year of the dog
*

.

Dongous, the year of the hog.

They make life of thefe denominations in

fpeech and writing, whenever they would

mark the time of any event in their lives.

The administration of affairs among the

Bongharians eftablifhed in the Ruffian em-

pire, excepting only the Sarti, is exactly the

fame with that of the Tartars of Kafan;
their arrangements the fame, the fame tri-

bute, the fame occupations, habitations, re-

ligion, cuftoms, and manner of life. As the

greateft part of them are in eafy circumftances,

they avail themfelves of the privilege of po-

* The prefent year 1190 of the Taregb. or of

Chrift 1-78,

lygamy,
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tygamy, feveral of them having to the num-

ber of four wives, the utmoft complement
allowed by the laws of Mohammed. The

kalym is ufually about 10 rubles, but

may amount to 200 according to the

fituation, the fortune, and the inclinations

of the girl. They differ from the Ka-

fanians in their interments by putting on

the deceafed a Turkifli turban, which,

muft confift of four ells of linen in

length,

Their cloaths differ very little from thofe

of the Kafanians. The men wear muf-

tachios, and leave a little beard on the

under lip, plucking out the reft of the

hair, or making it fall off by means of cor-

rofive drugs. They fliave the head, and

wear a pointed calotte, commonly pinked
or embroidered ; over which they put a

flat cap bordered with fur. Their upper

garments are made of cloth, generally
ornamented with an edging. Their wives

and daughters drefs exadly like the women
of Kafan. In Bougharia the men wear

very high caps, in the
fliape of bee-hives,

L 4 turned
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turned up with an ornamental facing : and

no (boner is a caravan perceived in motion^

but the Bcugharians are known by the

ihape of their caps. The women of this

country have a way of flaming their

nails with a juice expreflld from the

flowers of the balfam plant, which gives

them a yellow tint. Several other wo-

men in thefe parts have the fame cuftom,

efpeciaily the betrothed girls of Aftrachan,

who chufe to be diftinguiihed from the com-

mon people.

The Sarti of the province of Oufa

referable in all refpe&s the Tartar villagers

of Oufa. Thofe found among the Bafch-

kirians, pf the province of Ifet, have re-

formed their ancient paftoral life, though,

jn imitation pf the Bafchkirians, they

have fixed villages wherein they pafs the

winter. They live chiefly by their flocks;

but, as they aflbciate with the Bafch-

kirians, they cultivate, like them, a lit-

tle portion of arable land. Although
at prefent they referable the Bafchki-

nana
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rians as to their way of life, drefs,

euftoms, &c. they have neverthelefs pre-

ferred a greater tafle for neatnefs, to-

gether with their own Bougharian cha-

ra&er.

TAR-
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TARTARIAN COLONIES.

HOW perfect foever the difpofition of

any ftate may be, there will always be

fome fubjects difcontented, inconftant, and

inclined to migration; wh expect to find

greater liberty, more profit, and more ad-

vantages any where than at home, and are

therefore ready to embrace the firfl oppor-

tunity that offers of quitting their country,

and feeking their fortune elfewhere. A mild

government, an impartial adminiflration of

juftice, an uncommon toleration, a great fa-

cility of gaining a comfortable fubfiftence,

an undiflurbed enjoyment of property, with

many other advantages, having been for a

long time the chara&eriftics of the Ruffian

empire ; it is no wonder that a vaft number

of colonifts have been drawn thither from the

neighbouring nations, fome doubtlefs by the

caufes above affigned, but many likewife

who, having met with nothing but fcorn or

vexation in their native country, fly to Ruffia

as
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as to an afylum from oppremon. Hence

it is, that every new-comer meets his coun-

trymen in all parts of it, fome of them rich

and profperous, and mofl of them in the com-

fortable enjoyment of eafy circumflances, or

at leaft the defcendents of his countrymen

contented and happy in all refpe&s, ever

ready to receive him with complacency, and

to treat him with friendfhip ; great induce-

ments furely to fettle in a fine country, with-

out regretting that he has left, where a man

is fure to meet with his brethren, to be al-

lowed to follow the manners he has been ac-

cuftomed to, and, above all, to be in pof-

feffion of the full enjoyment of his religious

worfhip.

The Tartars, in the neighbourhood of

Ruflia, like all the orientals, are more incon-

ftant and defines of change than the Eu-

ropeans ; and the reafon of it is, becaufe

they depend on the caprice and defpotifm of

their mafters, and are often expofed to the

violences of their neighbours : fuch of them,

therefore, as join themfelves to the Tartar

nations in fubjection to Ruflia fee lb many
real
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real advantages in the fecure and quiet hap-

pinefs
in which they live, that the number

of refugees, already very confidcrable, in-

creafes from year to year. Fugitives alfo,

from among the ilaves of the Kirguifians and

other hordes that live by plunder are another

fource of increafe to thefe people.

We ihall here give a ihort account of thefe

different colonies, and of the branches that

have iffued from them ; as alfo of the differ-

ent natiqns whence they take their origin ;

furBcient for a competent acquaintance with

the Tartarian colonies eftabliihed in the em-

pire of Ruffia,

Various colonies, more or Iefs confiderable,

of Nogayans, Caucafians, Krimeans, Per-

fians, Ghivinfians, and others, have fettled

in Afiatic Ruffia, efpecially in Siberia, and

the governments of Orenbourg, Aftrachan^

and Kafan, without, mentioning the inde*

pendent colonies that come in fmall numbers

to join them. Thefe latter incorporate them-

felves with the Tartars, and foon lofe all

diflin&ion from them. Sometime* indeed

they
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they form, as it were, new races, after the

manner of the Terptyaireis, which were for-

merly taken notice of in the account of the

Finns. The Tartars that have fixed then-

abode amongft the Terptyaireis are of various

origin ; befides whom many mixed troops are

to be met with in the fortrefs of Nagaibak
on the river Ik, which falls into the Kama*
as alfo in feveral places on the frontiers of

Siberia, Orenbourg, and Aftrachan. The

Tartars of Nagaibak have embraced Chiftia-

anity, which has brought them into a clofer

union than they were before.

The Nogayan hordes fubjeft to Rufiia have

been fpoken of before *. Befides thefe No-*

gayans, there are feveral troops of the fame

people among the Tartars of Kafan, of

Oufa, and of Orenbourg; as alfo of the

Bafchkirians. Numbers of Tartars from the

Krimea, and elfewhere, from different hordes,

not fubjedr. to Ruffia, have joined thefe fame

colonies, making one common caul'e, more

or lefs, according to circumftances, and

See p. 74, and the following.

conforming
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conforming more and more by degrees to

the cuftoms eflablifhed among the people

with whom they dwell. It is only feven

years ago that a colony confifling entirely of

Nogayans, with a murza at their head,

maintained themfelves by agriculture in the

government of Kafan. This colony, having

obtained permiffion of their fuperiors, went

and fettled on the upper part of the rivet

Sakmara, that they might live in the Bafch-

kirian manner, that is, by giving all their

attention to their flocks and bee-hives.

Several families, originally from the Cau*

cafian nations, have affembled at Aftrachan,

at Kifliair, at Mofdok, and along the Terek ;

not only from the nations under the Ruffian

fceptre, but alfo a great number of other

Caucafians ; and by this migration they have

acquired all the privileges of the natural

fubjects of Ruflia. Oufmei khan, prince of

the Ghaitakams, who caufed the late Mr*

G. Gmelin to be carried off, did it under

pretence that feveral hundred families of his

people had deferted from his government,

and fled to Ruflia. This academician, fo

famous
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famous for his indefatigable refearches in na-

tural hiftory, died in this miferable captivity

the 27 th of July, 1774.

A great number of Perfians, from the

different provinces of that kingdom, efpe-

cially from the borders of the Cafpian fea,

from Bakou, Salian, Enzeli, and Ghilan,

have fettled among the Tartars of Aftrachan,

along the Terek, and feveral cities in the go-

vernment of Orenburg. There is alfo a con-

fiderable number of Arabs in thofe parts.

The Perfians fettled at Aftrachan form a

particular fociety preferving the cufloms of

their country. Many of them make journies

into Perlia for the purpofes of commerce ;

which done, they return to Aftrachan, and

thofe who do not A are foon replaced by
others.

The Perfians fettled in Ruffia are of a

melancholy look, hard and pale countenance,

and have but litde hair. They arc cou-

rageous, hafty, voluptuous, polite, but very

covetous. They carry on their traffic gene-

rally in Perfian commodities; many follow

q different
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different trades, and feveral have manufacto^

ries of Perfian iilks and half-filks.

The men wear thin beards, fhave the headj

and cover it with high pointed caps. Their

cloaths are made of (ilk or cloth, with large

plaits about the hips ; the fkirts are very

long, and, though they button their coats,

they neverthelefs wear a girdle about them,

to which they hang a fabre or a poignard.

It is their way to put on two or three coats

one over another. The women work the

necks of their fhifts with gold cording. They
wear trowzers tied clofe about the knees ;

twift cloth about their legs to make them

appear large, and walk in flipped Their

garments are much like thofe of the men,

only fhorterj and have open fleeves. They

put their hair in curls difpofed without art or

fymmetfy, and adorn it with coloured flones*

Inftead of a cap they wear a veil in the

Tartarian faihion. Rings, ear-rings, pearl

neckhces, and bracelets, make a part of

their drefs ; and fome of them wear a ring in

tach noftrili

The
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The greateft body of united Perfians are

in the government of Orenbourg, in the ter-

ritory of Stavrapol ; and a number of them,

fcarcely inferior to thofe, in the environs of

the fortifications of Orenbourg, and among
the Tartars of* Oufa ; but thefe latter are

difperfedi All thefe Perfians are generally

known by the appellation of Kifilb'afchiaris.

They are for the moft part fugitives from the

flavery of the Kirguifian's; Kifilbafch is a

term of contempt gften by the Kirguifians

and othef Tartars to all the Perfians in ge-

neral ; this contempt arifing as it fhouM feerti

from no other caufe than that they are of a

different religion from them.- The Kifil-

bafchiaris of Stavrapol are hufba'ndmenj

thofe in the environs of the fortifications are

moftly fervants of the Tartars whofe flocks

and arboufe gardens they look afters

The Perfians fettled' at Stavrapol, as

well as thofe of Nagaibak, have been

admitted into the Chriffian communion

by baptifm. All the reft are Mohammedans
Vol.IL M f
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of the fed of AH *

; fo that, in their religiorf,

a

'* Ali was fon-in-Iaw of Mohammed
1

, and fur"

flamed, The victorious lion of God. He was the

fourth khalif, and fucceffor of Mohammed. Sooty

after his election, a terrible faction was formed againft
him at Mecca, at the head of which was the widow
ef their prophet, who raifed an army againft him,
and gave him battle,, in which Ali was victorious*

There were feveral other parties raifed againft him y

particularly in Syria ; all which he had the good for-

tune to fubdue. At length, after many fuccefler

againft his enemies, he was aflaffinated in a mofque,
in the month of Ramadhan, in the 40th year of the-

hegira. He had nine wives, one of whom was Fa*

tima, the daughter of Mohammed- The Moham-
medans pretend that Ali was the firft who embraced
the religion of Mohammed ;- and they have a ridi*

culous ftory, that he profefled it even in his mother's

womb.. Notwithstanding which, his name, and that

of all his family, was curfed,. and their perfon* ex-

communicated,, by the khalifs- 0$ the family of
'

mmia, down to Omar, who fupprefled the maledic-

tion. On the contrary, the khalifs of Egypt added,

his name to that of Mohammed in the publication
which they made at the top of their mofques- Some
of the follow crs of Ali believe that he is ftill alive,,

..and that he will come at the end of the world in the

clouds, and fill the earth with juftice : fome of them
"are even fo extravagant as to deify him. The more
moderate of his feet fay, that he is not indeed a god,
-but that in. many things he partakes of the divine-

nature, Ali is the author of a work, intituled Gefr
A Giamt, written in myfterious characters, mixed:

with
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its well as in their manner of life, they re-*

fembte the other Mohammedan Tartars

fettled in the Ruffian empire ; and, If we ex-

cept only a few peculiar rjftoms, their fef-

tivals, their food, their chronology, their

polygamy* their nuptial and funeral cere-

monies, are exadtly the fame with thofe of

the Mohammedan Tartars;

We meet with fmail trodps of Ghivhv

fians, of Tafchkentians, and of Turkomans,

among the Tartars of this empire^ but efpe-

cially amongfl the Bdugharians ; but very

incdnfiderablej and feldom united, almoft all

of them being incorporated with the Tar-

tars amongfl: whom they refide. They are

with figures, under which are couched aft the great
events which Were to happen from the beginning of

Mohammedifm to the end of the world. The fol-

lowers of Ali are itigmatifed by the orthodox Mo*
hammedaris, with the name of Shii'tes, which fig-

nifies contemptible ; but they call their own fec~fc

Adel'iahi i. e* the juft and good party* They fpread
all over the muflulman empire, and often rafted great
troubles in it. At prefent the whole Perfian empire,-
and feveral Mohammedan princes of the Ufbec

Tartars, and of the Indies, are of this feci. D'Her*

kcht, Bibliotb, Orient,

M % the
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the defcendants of Ghivinfian merchants, of

fugitives from the Kirguifian captivity. As

it would be difficult to mark the characterise

traits of all thefe Tartars, we muft content

ourfelves with giving fome particulars of

their origins, as we have done of the Bou-

gharians ; which will not be impertinent here,

as the merchants of thefe people commonly
relbrt to the trading towns on the frontiers of

Ruffia, either in particular caravans, or in

conjunction with the Bougharian caravans*

The nation of the Ghivinnans was anciently

fettled on the lower part of the river

Oural, formerly called Yaik. Thefe Ghi-

vinfians or inhabitants of Ghiva are likewife

called Ourguenetfchi and Gharafes, which

two names imply people who have found

victuals and wood. Sixty verfts above the

mouth. Saratfchik of the Oural are feveral

remains which indifputably were a part of one

of their principal towns in former times.

Being driven from thefe parts, they withdrew

eaftward, and eftablifhed themfelves in the

fmall territory they at prefent inhabit,, to

which they have given the name of Ghiva.

This
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This country is lituate on the eaftern fide of

the lake Aral, and is bounded by Perfia,

the lefler Bougharia, and different nations of

Tartars. Ghiva, the capital of the country,

lies to the fouth-eaft of Orenbourg, at about

the diftance of 15 days journey from that

fortrefs, which may be reckoned at betweea

600 and 700 verfts *,

The country is not fertile, neither is it

barren, having but little wood, and greatly

refembling the lefTer Bougharia. It is flat,

excepting where a branch of Indian moun-

tains advances into the country. It is pre-

tended that thefe mountains in the terri-

tory of the Ghivinfians contain metals, and

even gold.

The Ghivinfians have a great refemblance

with the Bougharians in their political con-

ftitution, religion, and way of life. The
court of the khan of Ghiva difplays the

magnificence of eaftern fplendour, and his

revenues are much greater than his occafions.

* One hundred and four Ruffian verfti and an half
are

etjual
to a degree of longitude.

M 3 Hii
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His authority is more extenfive than that of

feveral other khans, yet is he liable every

minute to be depofed and put to death. There

is not one example in all their annals of a,

reign longer
than eight years. By thefc

cuftomary murders they cannot be faid ever

to have had a reigning family in whom the

fovereignty hereditarily defcended; for a

long time they have chofen their khans

from among the faltans, or the fons of the

Kirguifian khans ; who, after having en-

riched themfelves with the Ghivifian revenues^

have the precaution to refign their dignity,

while they are in porTeffion of that liberty.

Aboulgha'ir, the famous khan of the Kir-

guifians,
and Npur Hali, the prefent fo-

yereign of that people, were both of them

in their youth khans of the Ghivinfians.

Their khan now reigning is Ghaip, the fon

of Bafyr, a Kirguifian prince. While the

Troughmenians and the Aralians were in fub-

je&ion to the Ghivinans, their ftate was

powerful j at prefent they take men in pay

from thpfe people whenever they are at war,

which renders them fo formidable to their

J neighbours
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neighbours that the Kirguifians alone are

able to make head againft thenu

The Ghivinfians live in towns 'and villages,

after the manner of the Bougharians. Of all

their towns there are not above twelve of any

confideration. Ghiva, their capital, isfituate

in the neighbourhood of the rivers Amou-

tlarya and Ouloudarya, which fall into, the

Jake Aral, and fupply the canals of the

town With good running water, The con-

duction and internal difpofition of their

houfes are altogether in the JSougharian ftyle.

A Ruffian officer, who Hyed forne time at.

Ghiva, finds that it is j&tuated in 38 degrees

30 minutes north lat. and fays that it con-

tains 3000 houfes, and is funrounded by a

f^uare wall built of bricks unbaked. Their

houfes are much infefted by fcorpioijs, which

the Cjfhivinfians call tfchian.

They cultivate their fields and plantation*

with the fame care as the Bougharians do

their gardens. The flocks of the Ghivin-?

fians being but fmall, they are obliged to

purchafe cattle for food of the Kirguifians

M 4 and
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and Troughmenians. They are obliged

%6 carry all the produce of their filk-worms
v

to the khan, for which they receive a fixed

price. They are fo ignorant in the arts of

weaving and dying, that {hey exchange the

productions of their country for Ruffian and

Bough arian fluff-. Their commerce confifts

of the fame articles with thofe of the Bou-

gh arians, but is far lefs conflderable ; for

which reafon the merchants of Ghiva go into

partnerlhip with the Bougharians of Oren-

bourg and Aflrachan, and very rarely form,

caravans by themfelves.

Their drefs and victuals are altogether ir*

the Bougharian tafte. The moll common

diihes are onofcbti ot vermicelli ; plav, or

boiled rice ; nan^ pancakes, and the meats,

whiejh the law permits. They are fcarcely

acquainted with fifh, as their rivers and,

canals furniih very few. They ufe tobacco,

opium, and the flowers of hemp, for the pur-

pofes of intoxication.

In the capital of their country is the tomb

of Falvan, a famous Moharmnedan faint, to

whofe
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Whofe relics they afcribe many miracles,

^This brings a great concourfe of pilgrims

even from very diftant parts. The fepulchral

chapel is built of brick, and is taken care of

by forty fanatical monks
j who, befides the

bones of the faint, are in pofTeffion of a ma-

nufcript containing the life and miracles of

Palvan. Near the tomb feveral high poles are

erected, having cords fattened to them, on the

top of which is fixed a great cage
1

. On the day
of the vernal equinox all the monks, one

after the other, endeavour to climb along

the ropes to get into the cage, in doing which

feveral of them often get very dangerous

falls. He that is fo dextrous as to reach the

cage has the happinefs of beholding St. Palvan

feated there in fkfti and bones, and by that

blefled vilion obtains the
gift of prophecy.

From the top of the poles he rhrows down

his cloaths among the devout affiihnts at this

folemnity, who pick them up, tear them to,

pieces, and carry home the
i'craps of them as

fo many amulets or fcapularics. The rich

Ghiviniians are buried about the tomb ; an4
(uch of the Kirguifians, and other neighbour-

ing
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jng people as have money enough to pay for

this honour, enjoy the fame advantage.

Turkoman was formerly the moft powerful

and flourifhing jftate of any in thefe countries ;

but its antient fplendor has long ago difap-r

peared. All that remains of it js the fmall

city of Turkoman ; and even that is under the

yoke of a Kirguipao horde. All the }Ao*

hammedans, however, look upon this city as.

{acred, it containing a great number of

ghodfehes, or faints, the jkfcendents of the

family of Mojiammed,

The ftate pf Tafehkent is fomething more

tonfiderable than that of Turkoftan. The

city of Tafehkent, fituate on the Syrdarga,

contains 6000 houfes
f

It is governed by %

khan chofen from the Kirguifian princes.

The Tafchkentians put themfelves fometimes

under the protection of the Kirguifians, and

at others under that of the Soongarians.

The government, manners, &c. of thefe

two flates are exactly the fame with thole of

{he Bougharians and Ghivinfians. They are,

however,
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however, poorer than their neighbours, fron>

the oppreflion under which they live. Their

commerce is partly carried on by the inter-,

yention of the Bougharians ; fome of theni

accompany the caravans of thefe latter into

Ruffia, leaving fadtors there to look afte?

their concerns.

The Aralians occupy the coafts of the lake

Aral and its ifles. They are originally

Oufbeks, Th,eir khan is independent, and

elected from the Kirguifian princes. They
are not numerous, being fcarcely able to raife

above 5000 men fit to handle the bow. They
have no cities, but their villages are fixed.

They refemble the Ghivinfians in figure, po-
litical conftitution, manners, and religion.

As there are many barren defarts in their

country, they maintain themfelves principally .

by their flocks. Their commerce is not re*

^uced to any fyftem, and thofe who come
into Ruffia are almoft all refugees who have

found means to efcape from the Kirguifian

flavery, fettling with the firft Tartarian co-

lony they meet with.

We
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We have fpoken of the Troughmenians in

treating of the Caucasian Tartars *. A great

number of them are to be met with among
the Kifilbafchians fettled in Ruffia, and the

other Tartars of Orenbourg and Oufa, and

have all of them efcaped from the bondage
of the

Kirguifians,

In attending to the figure, character, way
of life, language, and manners of thefe

people,
we perceive a great refemblance be-

tween the Bougharians, Ghivinfians, Tur-

komans, and Tafchkentians, enough to lead

us to think that they are all of the fame

race, especially as they themfelves fay they

are branches of the Turkoftan (lock. The

Aralians and the Troughmenians differ in

many things from the Turkomans, no lefs

than the Karakalpaks, whence it may
be inferred that thefe three latter have zU

ways been particular hordes,

The Karakalpaks call themfelves Kara-

kiptfchaks ; the former fignifying Blackcapst

* ee before, p. 93.

and
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and the latter people that have black cattle.

They inhabit the borders of the Syr Da-

rya, a large river that falls into the lake

Aral. The Karakalpaks divide them-

felves into two great hordes, of which

one is called the Upper horde, becaufe k
inhabits the upper part of the Syr Da*>

rya ; and the other the Lower horde, from

its habitations being lower down on the;

fame river.

Before the foundation of the kingdom
of Aflrachan, the Karakalpaks performed
their nomadian courfes in the .provinces

(ituated on the inferior part of the Volga ;

but the horde of the Nogayans drove

them thence, cauftng them to retreat

eaftward, and to fettle in the environs of

the Syr Darya. In this the Karakalpaks
and the Ghivinfians ha;Ve differed from,

moll other people,, who,, on being vexed

by their neighbours, have always gone
towards the weft ; whereas thefe two

tribes took the oppolite courfe. In the

years 1741, 1742, and 1743, the lower

horde of the Karakalpaks, to the num-

ber
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oer of 30,000 families, fought the pro-

tection of Ruffia, as a fecurity againft

the Kirguifiansj but thefe latter revenged
themfelves upon them in fuch a man-

ner as tended nearly id their extermi-

nation. Thofe that efcaped fled to the

Upper horde, who put themfelves under

the protection of the Soongarians;
I

The Karakalpaks of both hordes fub-

divide themfelves into feveral ouloujfes^

or branches, whofe ehiefs bear the names

f Scbei'gb, Saltan, Targan, Beggue, and

Batirsj which denominations mark the

different ClaflTes of their nobility.- All

the chiefs are honoured With the ge-

neral name of Godfches^ or defendants-

of Mohammed. They are indeed in

fubordination to the khan of the horde,

but they by no means pride themfelves

in a profound obedience.

There is a great affinity between the

conftitution of the Karakalpacks and

that of the Bafchkirians p having per-

manent
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.tfianent huts for the winter, in the fum-

mer they are ambulatory, and draw

along with them portable tents of felts

they tilt fome fmall fields, but beftow

moil pains on their flocks* They hold

horfes in no great estimation, prefer-*

ing oxen and cows, which they ufe equally

for draught and for riding* They haver

among them very able artifts, who make

knives, . fabres, fire-arms,, feillets* gun-

powder, &c* with which they fupply
their neighbours, who frequently ufe them

to their deftru&ionr. The Karakalpaks are

Mohammedans, and well educated* They
are as ignorant of commerce as of war*

No fooner are they attacked, but they
run behind ramparts of earth for de-

fence* They are fond of carrying off

men, but they themfelves fall much more

frequently into the hands of the Kirgui-
fiansy who make Haves of them. Al-

fnoft all the great men of this latter

people have Karakalpak Haves in their

Service; but as the manner of life of

thefe two people is very fimilar, the

Karakalpaks
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Karakalpaks feel the weight of their bon-*

dage much lefs than others, and do'

not make fuch frequent endeavours to

cfcape to the Tartars of the Ruffian era-'

pire.

TH
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THE BASGHKIRIANS.

DASCHKOURTS is the name they call

themfelves by }
and the Nogayans give it

them likewife. Kourt fignifies a bee ; and

Bafcbkourts, the Bee-people : but, among the

Nogayans, bafchkourt means a head wolf, or

mafter-wolf. The Kirguifians call them

Ijtaki) or Oftyaks.

Some authors pretend that the Bafchkirian9

are the defcendents of the antient Bulgharians,

but they affirm themfelves to be fprung from

the Nogayans. Aboul Gafi gives Bulgharia

the name of Dafchte Kiptfchak ; and at pre-

fent the voloft of Kiptfchak is the molt nu-

merous of all the Bafchkirian populations.

Perhaps they are Nogayans, who have af-

forded a retreat to the Bulgharians when

driven from their country ; their appearance

in truth is not perfectly Tartarian, and the

country they inhabit (and which the anticnts

Vol. II. N called
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called fomctimes Bafchkiria, and fometimes

Paikatiria) is a part of the antient Bulgharia,

Formerly they lived an ambulatory life in

the fouthernmoft parts and on the frontiers of

Siberia, having their own khans. But the

khans of Siberia molefted them to fuch a de-

gree, that they took the refolution of aban-

doning their country, and entered that which

they now poffefs ; afterwards they fpread

themfelves by degrees about the environs

of the Volga and the river Oural, till at

length they fubmitted to the tzars of Kafan.

Bafchkiria at prefent is compofed of the

moll fouthern part of Mount Oural, the parts

adjacent to the Belaya, the territory between

the Kama and the Volga, and the borders of

the river Oural; confequently this country

comprehends the weftern part of the province

of Oufa, and the eaftern part of the province

of Ifet, both of them in the government of

Orenbourg.

The mountains with which the face of

the country is covered are rich in metals,

the
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the foil is fertile, their forefls full of good

timber, and their lakes abound with fifh.

Bafchkiria was antiently divided into four

territories, that of Kafan, that of Ofa, that

of Siberia, and that of the country of the

Nogayans : the Ruffians call them all Dg*

roggi, or the Roads:

When Ivan Vaffillievitich, tzar of Ruflia,

made the conqueft of the kingdom of Kafan,

the Bafchkirians fubmitted to Ruflia with-

out any refiftance ; and the tzar, to put
them in fecurity againft the incurfions of the

Kirguifians, built them the city of Oufa*

At that time they were considerably weakened

from various caufcs, but recruited again in a

little time* by giving a reception to numbers

of fugitive Finns and Tartars *. Since this

they have feveral times revolted againft

Ruflia. In the years 1676, 1708, and 1735,

cfpecially, they made general revolts. In all

thefe they cxercilcd mocking cruelties, and

all theii fcditions have been marked with

* Of which mixture was afterwards formed the

Tcrptyairei, as was obferved before, vol. I. p. 151.

N z ravages
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ravages and devaftation. The meafures pur"*

fued to reduce them to their allegiance

have always been pernicious to them in the

diminution of their numbers and their

ftrength j but the natural advantages of their

country, with their manner of living adapted

to the productions of the climate, joined to

the mildnefs of the Ruffian government,

reftored them prefently after each fucceffive

cataftrophe. In the year 1741, they were

completely conquered, after having excited

new troubles ; and, to reflrain them for the

future, the government caufed feveral fmall

forts to be built on the frontiers of Bafch-

kiria, as well as in the interior parts of the

country. Indeed thefe forts and batteries are

conftrudted only of wood ; but, as the

Bafchkirians make war only on horfeback,

they are fufficient to repel them. Since the

year 1741 they are no longer permitted to

fettle out of their own country. In the laft

difturbances in the year 1774 they flded

with the rebels, to the fhame and misfortune

of their nation ; and it was not till after a

total defeat that they were brought back to

obedience.

Thev
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They are divided into volofts, or parti-

cular branches, every one of which lives fe-

parately. Thefe branches are made up of

different Aimaks, or notable and antient fa-

milies, having each a particular diftridt.

They have had no khans for a long while ;

and all their nobility is become extinct by
the frequent infurrections they have raifed.

At prefent every voloft chufes one or more

ftartfehini, or elders, from its own body. The

chancery of the government of Orenbourg
allows each of thefe elders a fecretary, as an

interpreter, whofe bufinefs it is to read the

edicts publicly, and to fee them duly exe-

cuted. Thefe fecretaries are for the moft

part taken from the Meftfchera'ik Tartars,

and are a fort ofjuftices of the peace. The

whole Bafchkirian nation is compofed of

thirty-four volofts, which together in the

year 1770 amounted to twenty-feven thou?

fand families,

The features of the countenance indicate

them to be Tartars, though their face is

fomevvhat flatter. They arc generally

N 3 fpcaking
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fpeaking of a more robuft conftitution and

fuller of flefh than the Tartars of Kafan.

Several of them have remarkably large ears,

and all fmall eyes ; the beard of moil: of

them is of a deep, chefnut colour. They
have natural good fenfe, but not the leaft in-

clination to cultivate their intellectual fa-

culties : they are courageous, fufpicious,

obftinate, fevere, and confequently danger-

ous. If they were not well looked after,

they would none of them follow any other

trade than that of pilfering and plunder.

Their language is a Tartar-dialed:, which

has but little affinity with that of the Tartars

pf Kafan. As they are Mohammedans they

have fchpols where they are taught to write

their own language, but they never apply to

it : and as thefe half-barbarous people chufe

both their preceptors and priefts from their

own countrymen, it may eafily be fuppofed,

that their erudition is confined to a very nar-

row circuit.

Formerly the tribute they were obliged to

pay conlifled of a fmall tax in current money;

5 but
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but they have iince been bound to furnifh a

certain quantity of honey, wax, and furs.

After their revolt in 1741 they were put on

the footing of Kofaks ; that is, they were

enrolled to ferve as foldiers, keeping guard

on the frontiers, or making campaigns where-

ever they are commanded 1 they are obliged

to furnifh themfelves with a horfe, accoutre-

ments, and cloaths, but receive the fame al-

lowance as the other Kofaks. As in times of

peace but a fmall number of them are in

fervice, thofe who remained at home paid

formerly 40 kopeeks
*

per man ; but, by a

new regulation, they are now freed from that

tax, on condition that they purchafe the fait

they confume from the magazines of the

crown ;
before this they took what they

wanted from the falt-lakes of their country.

Such as enter into military fervice are dis-

tributed into fmall companies of ten, fifty,

and a hundred men, who elect their own
elders or commanders, called in Rufs defat-

niki if commanders of ten fiati ; defatniki, if

*
Twenty-pence Englifh, a kopeck being exactly

equal to a halfpenny.

N 4 of
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of fifty; and fotniki if commanders of a

hundred. Their regiments are called poulks^

The attaman, or colonel of a regiment, is

chofpn from the mod expert elders of the

nation by the Ruffian generals, who have

always this right, Ok, fcha, foungous, and

favot, are {he arms, proper to a Bafchkirian ;

which fignify the arrow, the bow, the lance,

and the coat of mail ; fome wear alfo

helmets, others are armed with fabres, guns,

and piflpls, and fome bear all thefe eight

kinds of qflfepu've and defenfive arms at the

fame time. They make their pwp bows and

arrows, as well as the quiver which com-

monly contain^ fifty arrows, and is covere4

with fome Ikin, generally bear's fkin. Their

coats of mail are a fort, of net-work made

of fteel rings, very clumfy and very dear,

and therefore are but little ufed. The Bafch-

Jcirians have fine hprfes, and are excellent

horfemen, bold, and dextrous in handling

the bow j
infomuch that a fmall company of

them are not only fure of defeating a troop

of Kirguifians, though double their number,

but there are even detachments of them ca-

pable of making incurfions into the country

of
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of the Kirguifians, where they do much

mifchief before they can be driven out. The

commandants on the frontiers often make ufe

ef the Bafchkirians when they would chaftife

the Kirguifians for robberies committed on

the caravans or otherwife; and are always

lure of good fervice, as the former are brave,

and the latter afraid of them, and as they

can harrafs their enemies a long while over

the barren plains, without wanting a fupply

of vi&uals. A Bafchkirian army on a march

affords feveral remarkable peculiarities. Every
horfeman is drefled after his own fancy, but

all in long habits ; every man leads a fpare

horfe, not only for the purpofe of remount-

ing if that he rides fhould be killed under

him, but alfo to carry the provifions ; which,

confiding partly in parched corn, occafions

the nccefiity of hand-mills for grinding it ;

thefe are likewife carried on thefe horfes.

Every company of a hundred men has com-

monly a little flandard of feveral colours.

Even in the fame regiment there is no greater

Uniformity in the feveral flandards than in the

arms and drefs of the men. They gallop

without any order at all ; only when they

make
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make a halt they form themfelves in ranks,

very irregularly difpofed.

This nation led a vagabond life till their

fubmiffion to Ruffia, and even a long time

afterwards ; but, by degrees, they have

combined the occupation of vagrant fhep-

herds with that of agriculture, which obliges

them to a way of life fomething more fettled.

At prefent all the Bafchkirians have huts

for their winter abode, and portable tents for

fummer.

When they choofe a place for fome winter

village, they are more attentive to the fer^

tility of the foil than the proximity of water 5

becaufe the mow never fails them in winter.

An aoul or village contains about fifty huts

built of bauks in a rutie manner, and for the

moll part confifting only of one fmall room

covered with a flat roof : the internal difpo^

fition is in the Tartar-faihion, but the whole

poor and mean. The broad benches on

which they fleep ferve alfo as hutches for the

young of their animals and poultry. The

chimney is a cylinder made of twigs and

Hicks
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fticks interwoven, and plaiflered both within

and without with clay ; in the fide of this

they fix an iron pot. The doors to mod of

their houfes are fo low and narrow that it

is hardly poflible to enter them without creep-

ing on all fours ; the holes in the fides which

ferve as windows are covered with bladders,

the fkins of fifh, or oiled rags. Adjoining to

every houfe is a kuju, or little hut of a cubic

form for provifions. The chapels, even in

their bettermofl villages, are hovels as poor
as the houfes. If at any time another place

appears better than that they inhabit, they

abandon their village and build another; fo

that a man who has been abfent but a few

years, on his return hardly knows where to

look for his tribe, efpecially as they alter the

name of a village after that of the Jlarfchifn

or elder who then presides : on the election of

every new elder, the village takes a new

name. Thus Sultanova Achmetova is the

name of the place whofe chief is called

Sultan Achmet.

Their moveable fummer villages contain

between five and twenty tirmas or tents, on

the
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the pitching of which every great winter

village is divided into feveral fmall encamp-
ments, Thefe tents are of a circular form,

fome three and fome five fathom in diameter,

compofed of a fort of bafket work to the

height of about four feet; upon this are

placed poles which faften to a wicker circle at

top of two feet diameter ; fo that the whole

hovel or tent is in the fhape of an obtufe cone.

The whole is covered with a felt tied to the

wicker by firings made of horfehair. The
Bafchkirians who dwell upon the lofty moun-

tains of the Oural give their huts an an-

gular figure, longer than wide; and, their

flocks being too fcanty to afford them wool

enough for felt, they cover their hovels with
'

birch-bark. In the centre of each of thefe

fimple habitations is the hearth, a trivet,

or elfe a chain from the top to hang the

kettle on.

Several fmall Bafchjurian volouV are fet-

tled amongft the Tartars of Kafan,
"

in-

habiting the diftrict of Koungour in Permia ;

but, as their territory is not very fertile, they

live
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live in handfome fixt villages, in every refpeS

like thofe of the Tartars.

The houfetiold furniture of the Bafchki-

rians is much more mean, and their whole

manner of life more miferable, than might
be expected among a people fo wealthy* The

Bafchkirians of Koungour are, -however, an

exception to this. Amongft all the others

the fleeping-bench is covered with felt, as

are the floors of their chapels ; carpets and

pillows are extremely rare with therm Ex-

cepting the iron pot upon the hearth, all

their veffels for eating and drinking are of

wood or birch bark. They keep water and

other liquids in leathern bags ; earthen ware

and metal are fcarccly to be met with among
them. Almoft all have wooden mortars to

pound corn and hemp and linfeed. Several

of their villages have fmall water-mills*.

Six or eight little boards are fixed horizon-

tally to the perpendicular axis of the rnil!-

ftone : this is put in motion by a very fmall

quantity of water, even that of a common

* Called termdf by the Bafohkirians, and mcuftsf-
ka by the Ruffians.

fpring

\
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ipring is fufficient for the purpofe, as they

colled: it into a fort of refervoirj and conduct

it thence by canals, in fuch a manner that a

fall of a foot and a half upon the board s^

which are only eighteen inches in length,

fets it going* Where thefe watermills are

wanting they fubflitute handmills in their

place ; the conftruction of which is as follows :

two block wheels made of the trunk of an

oak, each of them about a foot and a half

in diameter, and three or four inches thick,

turn one upon the other* The two interior

furfaces of thefe blocks are covered with a

great number of pieces of broken iron pots^

and placed in fuch a manner as that the two

furfaces of iron are not contiguous by the

fpace of two lines. At the centre of the-

lower block is a perpendicular fpindle^ as art

axis to the machine ; and in the upper one is

a hole, through which they introduce the

corn, ferving at the fame time as a focket to

the axis. A perpendicular peg fixed near

the edge of the upper block is the handle

by which it is turned. The meal falls on a

cloth fpread under the mill, and may ferve

for ufe without any farther preparation : to

make
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make flour they fift the meal through a fine

horfehair fieve ; what remains is again pafled

through the mill, till nothing is left but the

bran.

The care of their flocks and herds is the

principal occupation of the Bafchkirians ;

they cultivate befides a little land, and follow

the chace : fuch as have mines in their eftate9

endeavour to turn them to account. Their

management of the firit article, founded on

experience, is productive of great increafe;

infomuch that the wealth of a Bafchkirian is

expreffed by the quantity of his cattle, and

the number of his flocks, called by them

taboun. Their ftuds likewife engrofs a great

part of their attention, as their horfes alone

in a manner furnifh them with all the ne-

ceflaries of life. They ufe them for riding,

for milk, for meat, for cloaths; and many forts

of veffels which they make of their fkin, as

their cordage, &c. is all made of their hair.

The rich have commonly as many horfes as

fheep, and about half as many oxen as horfes :

fome of them keep a little flock of goats,

and fome a few camels. But no fuch thing

as
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as a hog is to be met with, becaufe the law"

of the prophet ranks them among the unclean

animals. They have but few fowls of any

kind, finding it troublefome to keep them

from the cold, and to cherifh them during
the winter. Even the common people pof-

fefs to the number of fifty horfes, thofc in

eafy circumftances have five hundred, the

wealthy generally a thoufand, and fome few

can reckon two thoufand horfes in their

pofTeffion, with a proportionate number of

other cattle. Bees likewife are a great article

with them ; every man having at leafl fome

hives, many of them three hundred, and

fome five hundred.

Their horned cattle, as well as their horfes,

are of the fame fpecies with thofe of Ruflia,

of a middling fize, vigorous, and hardy*

Moft of their fheep are of the Kalmouk breed,

with a large fat tail, fhort nofe, and hanging
ears*. Some, efpecially the poorer fort,

have common Ruffian fheep ; the wool of

thefe is the befl, in fome flocks both forts

* Ovis laticauda, Linn.

ar<?
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are feen together. Although the winter is

here long and very eold, yet their eattle are

left at large to provide for themfelves as they

can, which they do by turning up fnow for

dried or frozen grafs and mofs, their whole

fupport during the winter. They give in*

deed a little hay to fuch as are feeble, and to

the females with young; The camels are

alfo left to ihift for themfelves ; except that,

to protect them a little from the cold, they

few pieces of old felt all over their bodies.

All the eattle of the Bafchkirians towards the

fpring become lean and poor* and a great

number perifti by wild beafts, hunger, and

cold : efpecially after fome days of rain, or

a continued thaw, when the melted fnow is

frozen again and becomes a furface of hard

ice* With the fame carelefihefs the Bafcrn

kirians leave the propagation of their flocks

and herds to ilature, the males running

always at large with the females* Some

of them, however, caftrate a few of their

males, but this is not a general practice.

Notwithftanding their cattle are thus left to

their natural propenfities, it Very rarely

happens^that the females bring forth out o

Vol* II* O the
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the ufual feafon, which may be occasioned by
both fexes being enervated by a long and

fevere winter* During the fummer they

thrive and grow fat to an extraordinary de-

gree. To fave as much milk as they can,

they tie the colts and calves with a running
knot to a long rope flretched along the out-

fide of their huts, where they remain all day,

and are only fuffered to be with their dams

during the night. They find by experience

that the young of all their animals endure the

^winter's cold much better for being frequently

deprived of the -teat, and that fuch of them

as are fuffered to fuck at pleafure become

"rnore delicate, and kfs capable of bearing,

fatigue. They treat their bees in the Polifh

manner. The hives a're placed in trees, to

which they climb by means of a rope fattened

about the tree, and brought round their

body.

The open plains and vallies of Bafchkiris

are extremely fertile ; yielding, in fpite of

'the negligence of the -inhabitants, a more

than ten-fold increafe, even without .manure,

and almo-ft without cultivation. Although
thefe
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thefe people have for a long time ma-

naged ibme land, yet they are not laborious

enough for agriculture ; befides, a9 they can

eafily difpenfe with bread, they are ambi-

tious of the character of hufbandmen. The

government however affords them all pomble

encouragement thereto, every year cauiing

fcarlet cloaths to be given, with other pre-

miums, to fuch as dilcover a zeal that way :

but all thefe means have hitherto produced
no confiderable effectsi Moft of them pay
no attention at all to agriculture ; fome few

have an acre or two of landj in which they

fow corn, or perhaps a little hempfeed : but

no one village cultivates more than a fpace

of about nineteen thoufand fquare fathoms.

Inftead of threfhing, they ufe the fame me-

thod as the Bougharians, get aftride an

ox or a horfe, which by trampling over it

treads out the corn **

Their mountains, covered with forefts,

afford them plenty of game ; but their

* The IfraeKtes mnde trie of the fame means for

that purpofe, as we find by the interdiction in their

law,
' Thou {halt not muzzle the ox that trcadeth

**out the corn."

O a
principal
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principal object in following it is diverfion :

the poor indeed only hunt for fubfiftence.

They go to the chace with common dogs,

which are a fort of greyhounds ; they alfo

lay fnares, and ufe vultures, which they call

birkout *, training them for that employment.

They have neither induftry nor fufficient

knowledge of the art of working their mines.

A fmall number of them underftand the moll

common ores, and are expert enough in dil-

covering them. A Bafchkirian voloft on

finding mines of iron or copper in its ter-

ritory fells the mountain, together with a

proportionate extent of forefl, to fome Ruffian

undertaker, for a certain term, moft com-

monly for the fpace of fixty years ; at the

expiration of which term the property in the

mine returns to the voloft, unlefs the parties

agree to renew the leafe. In Permia are

fome mines which the Bafchkirians work

themfelves, difpofing of the ore to neighr

bouring contractors, who pay for it accord-

ing to the quantity of metal that it yields.

* Fala> fulvus. Linnaei.

But
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But elfewhere no Bafchkirian, and hardly any

Tartar, will work at his own mines, much

lefs in thofe of other people ; they are too

proud and too enervated for that, yet there

are many who get a great deal of money by
the carriage of the ore to the fmelters in

the neighbourhood.

As the different occupations they follow

do not take up much of their time, the men

pafs the greateft part of the winter in chat-

ting round the hearth, and fmoaking their

pipe: in fummer they fcarcely ever quit

their bag of koumifs *. The women, on the

contrary, are much more laborious, efpe-

cially in fummer. Theirs is all the buiinefs

of milking the mares and cows, which is

done twice or thrice a day, making butter and

cheefe for the winter, drying flefti and fiih in

the air, tanning ikins, making cloth from

hemp and nettles, and carpets and coverings
of felt, &c

They drefs their furs with four milk,

rubbing it with the brain of divers animals

* A liquor made of marc's milk, which they keep
bags of fkin,

O 3 mixed
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mixed with chalk. To make their bags fox-

liquors, they fcrape the hair from the fkins of

camels, horfes, and cows, ftretching them

afterwards on a cone compofed of poles, co-

vering them with pieces of felt, arid then

placing them over a very fmoaky fire of

rotten wood and cow-dung, made in a hole

dug in the ground, till the fkin has acquired

the confiftency of horn; this preparation

takes up about eight days. For making;

th'eir faiM} or great bags or bottles of leather

to hold milk, they few the fkins together

with thread made of (mews' and horfehair be-

fore they fmoak them * The fava are in the

fom of a cone, and contain about the quan-

tity of a hundred of our common bottles.

The right hand fide of the entrance into the

hut is the place appropriated to hold thefe

vefTels, which, as they fhrink up when

empty, are hung upon lines. Their tourfiuks

are veffels of the fame kind, only fmaller.

and are ufed in the houfe and gii journies

inftead of mugs and bottles. Thefe are

* This operation feems t have furnifhed the pro-

phet David with his idea of a bottle in the 'fmoak ;

1 am become like a bottle in' thefmoak,

made,.
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made of the fkin that covers the head of the

horfe, and are fhaped like a pear. To the

part
where it joined to the neck they fix

another piece of fkin which makes the bottom

of the bottle, and the mouth of the horfe

js the opening at top ; the ears, which they

always take care to leave, making the handles.

To
, bring them into the aforefaid form, they

611 them with fand and afhes, and then ex*

pofe them to the fmoak. In the fame man-

ner the women make milking pails, kc.

Thefe veffels never become foft by moiftijre,

are very durable, and not at all clumfey ;

but, notwithstanding all this, was a perform

ever fo much inclined to conquer the dif-

guft ariftng from their being for the moft

part made of tljc fkins of beafts dying of

fome difeafe, yet greafe and uncleanlinefs

render tjiem in a fhort time {o black and

nafiy, joined to their abominable putrid

fmell from the ftalo milk and other liquids

left in them from time to time, that it would

be impoflible to ufe them.

The linen that the Bafchkirian women

make is coarfe and narrow, of thread fpun

P 4 from
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from the fibres of the common nettle, caUe

by them kreskan '*. Hemp they call kinder^

and weave it likewife into linen. They do

riot redden the nettles and hemp in water,

but hang them both on hedges, or fpread

them on the roofs of their houfes all au-

tumn and part of the winter ; which done

they dry them by a flrong heat, and then

feparate them from the bark by bruifing them

in their wooden mortars. They make ufe of

a diflafT, and never fpin by the wheel. Their

logins are of a conftruction fomething better

than thofe ufed by the Tartars of Oren-

bourg-j~. The woof is wound round a flick

fixed upon the bench of the hut ; the roller

being fupported by two perpendicular poles

jammed hard between the floor and the

cieling ; to let the woof move up and down

they have fmall foot-boards tied to levers by
horfehair cords, or elfe thefe cords have a

loop at bottom for the foot. Thus the

Bafchkirian women cannot take their looms

with them when they go on a vifit from

home, as the Tartars of Tobolik can,

* Urtica dioica. Linnxi.

f See before, p. 28.

Thefc
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Thefe laborious women alfo make a fort of

coarfe narrow cloth, which they know how

to full with foap prepared by themfelves;

and fome of them underftand the art of

dying colours. They few their cloaths,

whether woollen or linen, with thread of hemp
or nettle ^

but for their pelices or cloaths

made of &ins they ufe tendons feparated

into threads. For this purpofe they take the

finews of the legs of all their large cattle,

which they cut into pieces fix inches in

length, dry them in the air, then beat them

till they feparate into a great number of

fibres, which they join with great dexterity

by twilling the ends together without making

any knot.
- -

The Bafchkirians have occafion for great

quantities of felt fbr covering their habita-

tions, for bedding, for the cloaks they wear

in wet weather, horfe-cloths, &c. This is

likewife made by the women, who ufe the

fame prccefs as the Ruffians do in making
their vo'ilok, fpreading the wool or hair, or

the mixture of both, on a piece of cloth or a

mat
T The wool is firfl well unravelled, and

made
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made into a layer an inch thick; they then

throw boiling water- upon it; after this they

roll it in the mat, frequently calling hot

i- on it, roll it afrcih, and then trample

it under feet til* if acemjres
the mope r con-

jutence,

-

The dreis of the frifchkirians very mucl>

rdembles tr^at pf the Tartars of Kafan *.

Both fexes wear kaldaks, or fhirts made of

coarfe nettle-linen, long and very wide

trowzers, either itai'ks or fanks, that is buf*

kins, or flippers : the poorer fort wrap
their legs

in rags anal wear tfipes made of

the bark of trees. The upper ccat of the

men, faced with fur, is very long and wide,

and for colour red has always the preference.

The belgaou or girdle goes over it, or at leaft

the belt that holds the fabre ; fo that the

waiikoat, or caffoc, is not fecn. The pel ices

worn in winter are made of mccp-fkins ; fre-

quently of horfe-fkins, and fo cut that the

mane flows down the back ;
a Ejafchkirian in

this garment makes a very extraordinary

I tO 9ll/ixif;
* See before, p. 30.
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figure, especially when the wind is high.

They wear the beard on the chin only ; fliaye

the head, which they cover with a calotte,

generally worked with gold or filvcr, ex-

actly like the Kafanians ; but the cap over

that diftinguifhes
a Bafchkirian immediately.

It is in the form of a cone, about fix inches

high, made of cloth, with a fur facing, not

very Iproad, but projecting from the cap, and

is not much unlike that of a Dutch failor.

When they travel they wear falhars> or

trovers, fo wide, that they can tuck all the

fkirts qf; their cloaths-in.thcm.

.

I

The upper gown of the women is called

fapken, made of fine cloth or (ilk, with but-

tons, and is moreover fattened round the

waift with a girdle. Their dulbe^a is a

covering for the bofom, .ornamented with

pieces- of little coin, laid partly over ona

anpther in tfye manner of fim-fcales ; fome of

them cover the bofom with a fort of net

made of glafs bead or little {hells. The

girls plait their hair in trelfes, tying ribbands

?,;]d
a number of gew-gaws to them which

reach dowjj to the calves of their legs.

1 Their
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Their cap is likevvife fet off with fmall coins

and glafs beads, having a piece affixed to it

behind, which covers the nape of the neck,

and is garnifhed in the above-mentioned man-

ner. The women, befide their cap, wear a

band on their foreheads adorned like the cap,

tying their hair in two treffes only, and fome-

times not at all. In bad weather both women
and girls put on the tajlar *, or Tartar veil.

The Bafchkirians obferve the law of Mo-

hammed in their meat and drink. In winter,

while their cattle are poor and lean, they

content themfelves with cheefe, called krout%

which the women make bv boiling the whey
into a confidence, and butter

-j-
ftored up

during the fummer, and likewife flefh and

6% dried in the open am- -"'Several of* them,

to make this fort of provifion hold out the

more abundantly, go and hunt for game.

They do not fcruple to kill for food difealed

cattle, and :fuch as they can recover from the

jaws of wild beafls, which carry off great

numbers ; but they muil take care to be in

time to cut the throat of the animal before it

* See above, p. 160.

f Mai in their language.

be
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"be quite dead. A confiderable quantity of

their cattle die of hunger and cold; and

thefe they dare not eat of, fince the Koran

has pronounced them impure. The hulband-

men, befides the aforementioned food, add to

their winter provifions oatmeal and flour

which they make into cakes, and bake them

o 1 the embers. During the winter feafon

the Bafchkirians become feeble, pale, lean

and dejected, as well from the poornefs of

their food, as from their being ftiut up clofe

in their huts, where they breathe only bad

air. But in the fpring they recover as faft as

their flocks, get into good cafe, and become

chearful and gay, Thofe that follow agri-

culture remain in the villages till they have

fown their fields, but all the reft haften into

the deferts, carrying their habitations with

them. At this feafon of the year they all

take birch-water, a very falutary drink to

them ; but it cofts the country a great num-

ber of trees, for they draw all the fap to the

incifion made in the bark* and fuck it thence

through tubes made of cabbage-flalks. By

degrees the herbage begins to fhoot, and in

the lame progreffion the milk returns to the

3 mares,
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mares, cows, and ewes : this is now their

principal, and almoft their only nourifhmcnty

and they kill only thofe beads that have fome

defedt. In fummer they follow neither the

chace nor the fifhc'ry, and can procure no

bread or meal, except what remains from

the winter's flock. Milk is then their com-

mon nouriftiment, and the four is preferred

to newi They only eat of animal food on

folemn feflivals, and thefe, as well as their

whole kitchen, during the fummer feafon,

are fupplied from cattle killed on account of

fome ffcknefs.

The milk of cows and ewes, when four, is

called a'iren, and that of mares koumifs. To

^nake the former, they boil a certain quantity

of new milk, then pour a little four to it,

which
'

turns all the reft. After this prepa-

ration they have nothing to do but to pour

new milk from time to time into the favay

and to make it well together. To make

butter, the Bafchkirian women let the milk

ftand one night, and in the morning flum off

the cream. Of the milk that remains they

make a'iren ; but this kind is not fo good a*

that
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that prepared from the milk and cream to-

gether. They make the butter come by

beating the 'cream, arid not as the Ruffian

'countrywomen do by letting it ftand to

thicken in the heat, The preparation of the

koumifs is the fame with that of the airen,

only that the former is made of the milk of

mare and camels. All the cream is left

to this milk, becaufe that of mares produce's

only a liquid butfen The acidity of this

drink is very agreeable; is, at the fame

time, very nourishing, and is a competent

fubftitute for all other aliment. The Balch-

kirians are very hearty with it, it renders

them healthy and gay, and gives them a

round belly and a ruddy complexion. With

all thefe advantages, the koumifs is fo fpi-

rituolis a liquor that it inebriates men" as take

it immoderately, which is the cafe with

almoft all thefe people ; infomuch that in the

great heats of fummer one may examine

whole villages, and not find a fingle man that

is not drunk. When they have once got a

fufficient provifion of milk from camels and

mares for fourihg, they ufe that of cows

and ewes principally for butter and cheefe.

Some
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Some of them, in imitation of the Teleutes,-

the Kalmouks, and feveral other people,

diftil the koumifs, and drink the brandy
which refuks from the operation : others^ to

intoxicate themfelves, take a mixture of

koumifs and ftrong hydromelj and others

again drink thefe two liquors alternately,

fometimes one and fometimes the other* On
the approach of winter all their felicity draws

towards an end ; and they, as well as their

flocks, muft prepare for melancholy and

fcarcity.

With regard to civility and manner of'

life, the Bafchkirians are more rude and un-

polilhed than the Tartars of Kafan, as well as

more uncleanly ; but to the full as hofpitable

as they. The bag of koumifs is ever at the

difcretion of their friend or neighbour. The

men, during their encampment in the fum-

mer, go from hut to hut for the purpofe of

gomping and laughing and emptying a fava

of koumifs together. In winter they eat by

regular meals, fitting on their heels round

the dimes. Before and after meals they fay

a prayer. They obferve the fame kind of'

devotion
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devotion as often as they empty one fava,

and open another. Their kitchen furniture

and their food are equally difgufting.- They
never {train their milk ; but whenever they

perceive too great a quantity of hairs and dirt

in it they take it out with their fingers as

well as they can } and fuch as are more nice

than the rei! pour what they are going to

drink through their horfe-hair fkull-eap,

which they take off their head for that pur-

pofe ; what it acquires by this filtration need

not be mentioned. The women have a very

convenient method of drefling fheep's feet,

by throwing them into the fire juft as they

are ; thus the wool burns off, the feet become

as black as foot, and when they are ready, as

they eat them without fauce, the cook brings

them under her arm, and diftributes them

about. Thefive-finger dijh
* is a great deli-

cacy, in which they indulge only on high

days. Not only every one eats it with his-

fingers ; but, by way of politenefs, they dab ft

into each other's mouth, and eat it fo glut-

tonoufly, that one would think they endea-

* This is the bifchbarmak defcribed before, p. 34.

Vol. II. P voured
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voured to fwallovv the hand that crams it

into their mouths. When the mouthful

thus given happens to be too large, the re-

ceiver empties half of it into his hand, taking

it into his mouth again fo foon as he has

gorged what he left therein. In general they

are exceflive gluttons ; fifteen pound of meat

with fixteen pints of four milk is but a mo-

derate repaft with fome of them. When they

have bread, they eat it after all, as paltry is

eaten in Europe. The Bafchkirians fluff

themfelves at fuch a rate, that their meal is

but fhort, for no fooner is it ferved up than

it difappcars, as if by the power of magic.

If after a feaft any thing remains, the guefls

divide it and take it away with them. When-

ever the hofl is defirous of fhewing a par-

ticular attention to his gucft, he offers him

his favourite horfe to go home upon ; and

this is held to be doing the honours of the

houfe completely.

The Bafchkirians have no tafle for going
in carriages, but both fexes are very fond of

riding on horfeback ; for which rcafon they

are great lovers of fine horfes, well dreJTed

and..
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and caparifoned. There is no difference be-

tween the faddles of the men and thofe of the

women, only the houfings of the former are

larger and more elegant. It is hardly pof-

iible to pafs by a Bafchkirian hut without

feeing a horfe bridled and faddled waiting for

his matter. As the men are almofl always on

horfeback, or fitting on their heels, they

have generally bad knees. Their beds confift

of pieces of felt, on which they lie down

without undreffing, fo that vermin of all forts

is no rarity among them ; more efpecially as

they bathe lefs than other Mohammedans.

The blamelefs old man and the white beard

are held in great veneration among them, as

among other Afiatics. Whenever they would

engage a perfon to attend a feftival, they

alfure him that he mail fit among the old men
of the family. At the time of their kourban

bairan *, whole villages, men, women, and

children, vifit each other; and on this occa-

fion the oldeft man, whoever he be, hoft or

gueft, is always the principal perfon, and

takes the firft place in the company.

* A Tartarian feaft, deicribed before.

P 2 Many
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Many Bafchkirians have two wives, bur

they feldom take more. The kalym is in

ufe with them, and is paid always in cattle.

The price of a girl for marriage is from 1 5 to

200 of an equal number of hories, cows,

and fheep. The bride brings an igat
* to the

bridegroom, confirming likewife of cattle, fo

that he always receives back a part of what

he paid for his wife. As they are always low

and weak during the winter, and particularly

as they have then no koumifs, they never

marry but in fummer. The conjunction is

made by a moula ; but, before this cere-

mony, the married women and maidens dif-

pute for the bride : the matrons, as is but

reafonable,. carry her off; and, after this

victory, take her apart for the tonfurapudendiy

which folemnity is called tagui algan. At the

celebration of the marriage the moula pre-

fents an arrow to the man, faying at the fame

time,
" Be brave, nourifh and defend thy

" wife !" On this occafion the parents al-

ways kill a horfe to make bifchbarmak of*

*
Igat is a prefent made by the bride to the bride-

groom after the firft night.

Two
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Two men and two women pafs the firft night

with the new- married couple. The next day

other prefents are made to the guefts,

confiding of thread, linen, handkerchiefs,

needles, &c.

Their divcrfions at religious feftivals and

marriages are feafting, dancing, finging,

wreftling, horfe-racing, and fhooting at a

butt. They have {till another amufement,

called karat gourga, or the black trotter ; a

fort of pantomime, in which they imitate the

actions and voice of men and animals. Be

fides the Ruffian balalaika, they ufe flutes

made of cabbage flalks, which one plays on,

while the reft hum the bafe. The Bafchkirians

have had from time immemorial a device for

holding their mufic, which pafifes at prcfent

for a quite new invention in Europe. For

the purpole of keeping off flies, every perfon

carries a fort of fan, badly enough made, but

fomething refembling thofe ufed by our

ladies ; in the plaits of which, to aflift their

memory, they infcribe their fongs, from

which, as often as they meet together for

merrimcnt, they all fing at once. The

P 3 fubje&i
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fubjects of their ballads are the bagatirs, or

warriors who have rendered themfelves fa-

mous, the praifes and adventures of the

knights errant of their nation, the metamor-

phofes that have happened to them, &c.

the chief aim of many of their fongs is to

perpetuate the memory of the actions and

exploits of their anceftors ; and thefe efpe-

cially are always fung with great fire and ex-

preflion. When a young man who has mar-

ried a girl from another village is about

bringing her home, {he goes from hut to hut

weeping, to make her acknowledgements to

the whole village, and to take leave; on

which occafion they make her prefents of

cattle and various other things. On finally

quitting the paternal hut, ihe embraces the

bag of koumifs, thanks it for having nou-

rifhed her fo long a time ; and, as a mark of

her acknowledgement, ties a little prefent to

it. All the people of the village accompany
the young couple two or three verfts on their

way, when they all flop ; and, finifhing the

koumifs they had brought in little leathern

bottles for that purpofe, bid them farewel,

and part.

The
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The cuftomary ceremonies at lyings-in and

during the child-bed of the women differ in

no refpccl from thofe of the other Tartars of

the Ruffian empire *. But the Bafchkirians

negledt too much the education of their

children, who are always dirty and badly

cloathcd. They are early accuftomed to the

manners of their parents, but are fcarcely

ever put to fchool. Their funerals are re-

markable ; the funeral proceflion is a caval-

cade, at the head of which go the moula and

the grave-diggers ; the corpfe is tied upon a

plank, flung between two horfes, and thofe

that follow it are all on horfeback. The in-

terment being ended, and prayers faid by the

moula, they celebrate a commemorative feaft

round the mortuary hovel conftru&ed over

the grave.

The Bafchkirians, for ages pait, have pro-

feffed the Mohammedan religion, have

medfeheds or mofques, priefks and fchools,

though thefe latter are in a very indifferent

* The account of which has b:en already given.

P 4 flatc.
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{late. In general thefe people are in a pro*

found ignorance about every thing that re*

lates to religion, and retain many pagan ce*

remonies : to mention this one example, as

often as they kill a beafl for any of their

folemn feafls, they expofe the flefh when

drefled to the fun, making frequent and pro-

found reverences to that orb; they even

build a kafchtak, or fcafFolding, on purpofe

for this oblation, and obferve the fame forms

therein as the pagan fchamans do. They
have inchanters and exorcifts *, who pretend

to fee the devils roaming about during the

night. Thefe men, to render themfelves in

fome fort ufeful to their countrymen, purfue

the devils, moot at them with mufquets, hack

them with fabres, and beat them with flicks,

till they have driven them into waters and

bogs ; and, not content with thefe exploits^

they pretend at times to have wounded and

even killed fome pf them. The Bafchki-

rians attribute td the juniper tree the quality

of driving from their habitations all kind of

evjl fpiritSj apd of preventing the effects,

* Under the appellation of Sckutam kourya'rflzia.

. of
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of magic, which they dread much more than

the former. Their magicians, whom they

call kafchmefch, pique themfelves on knowing
the paft aad the future, exercifing many other

impoftures. In the places where they keep
their bees, they hang up the head of a horfe

to a tree, as an antidote againft inchantments.

They are very fubjed: to hypochondriack,

and violent hyfterical affections ; but they are

perfuaded that thofe who labour under them

are poffeffed with a devil ; they attribute even

the natural confequences of pregnancy as well

as all the accidents which happen to their

women to the wiles of the devil ; the priefls,

to come in for their fhare in thefe matters,

are very affiduous in chacing him away ; re-

citing for that purpofe feveral paffages of the

Koran, and continuing to do fo every day
fo long as the diforder of the patient's ima-

gination remains, All the while this farce is

acting by the moulas, the poor fick man muft

expect to be frequently puflied, tugged,

beaten, and otherwife infulted ; they even fpit

in his face, the better to fucceed in this ju-

dicious and laudable operation. When the

party
is' recovered, the prieft ties round his

neck
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neck a fentcnce of Mohammed, fewed up in

a little leathern purfe, that the malevolent

fpirit may be afraid of returning.

The fabantoni of the Bafchkirians is a fef-

tival celebrated on beginning to till the

ground ; for which reafon it is alfo called the

feaft of the plough. Excepting certain

prayers that the moula ufes at this folem-

nity, it is exadtly limilar to the angafoaren of

the Tfcheremifles *. Notwithstanding they

are very far from being good hufbandmen,

no village ever fails to participate in the feaft

of the plough, which is held in the open

fields ; every perfon goes thither on horfe-

back, even the.women and children. The

moula invokes heaven to grant fertility to the

land, and to blefs their paftures : the prayer

ended, they fall to drinking, dancing, tinging,

wreftling, racing, and various other dii

verfions.

* Defcribed before, vol. I. p, 91,

TH5
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THE MESTSCHERAIKS.

MESTSCHERAIKS,
Moftfcheraiks,

and Metfcheryaiks, are indifferently

the names of this people. They confift at

prefent of about two thoufand families ;

four hundred and fifty fix of whom are

fettled among the Bafchkirians in the pro*

vince of Ifet, and the reft inhabit the pro-

vince of Oufa, partly among the Tartars

of Oufa, and partly among the Bafchki-

rians of that province. They are all there-

fore in Bafchkiria, and confequently in the

government of Orenbourg.

In the XlVth century, and probably for

fome time afterwards, their fettlements were

on the lower part of the Oka, among the

Mourons, or the Mordvines, andtheTfche-

remiffes. On their coming to fix in Bafch-

kiria they were obliged to pay 25 kopecks

per family, as a territorial tribute to the

Bafchkirians, the proprietors of the country.

On
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On the revolt of the latter in the year

1735, the Meftfcheraiks remained faithful to

the crown ; they were therefore freed from

their tribute, and in lieu thereof had the

military difcipline of the Kofaks impofed

upon them.

In their perfons the Meftfcheraiks are very

like the Tartars of Oufa; their moral cha-

racter more like that of the Bafchkirians,

but they are in a ftate of greater civiliza-

tion, lefs ignorant, better Mohammedans,
and more faithful fubjedts. Even their

Arabic dialed: is purer.

The Meftfcheraiks, fettled in the weftern

part of Mount Oural in the province of

Oufa, live in fixed habitations. Their cattle

are not numerous, though the care of them

makes their chief occupation ; and this, with

their bees, whereon they beftow great at-

tention, fupplies the greateft part of their

fubfiftence : they do not, however, altoge-

ther neglect agriculture. The Meftfcheraiks

of the province of Ifet follow the cuftoms of

the Bafchkirians, with whom they live in a

good
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good underftanding, often traverimg Bafch-

kiria properly fo called with their flocks.

Their villages both in fummer and winter, no

lefs than their whole conftitution, are the fame

as thofe of the Bafchkirians, excepting that,

generally fpeaking, the Meftfcheraiks of lfet

are poorer than the Bafchkirians.

The drefs of the men differs in no refpeft

from that of the laft mentioned people, and

that of the women but in few, the greateft

diftindtion being their flat caps, ornamented

with fmall coins and giafs beads, with the

thick fixings cafed with filver or tin worn

at the top of their moulders.

Their fchools are better, and their priefts

more enlightened, than thofe of the Bafchki-

rians ; they are confequently more inftrucled

in the Mohammedan religion, lefs fuperftiti-

ous, more poliihed, more complaifant, and

more cleanly.

THE
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THE BARABINZES.

f^ARAMWZI is the appellation thefe peo-

ple give themfelvesj that being the name

of their moft antient as well as moft nu-

merous voloft. The Ruffians, the Kirgui-

fians, and the other Afiatics, call them Rara-

binzes, from the name of their county.

It is fituated between the rivers Ob and

Irtifch, extending from the mountains Alta,

on the north fide of the river Tara, as far as

the Toui which falls into the Irtifch, and to

the frontiers of Narim, on the Ob. They
call their country Baraba, which properly fo

called reaches from the mountains to the

rivers Om and Tara, its northern part being

divided into two territories, one called the

defart of Abatzk, and the other the defart of

Tou. The face of this vaft country is

covered with low plains, open, fruitful,

and in fome places marfhy, a great number

of lakes, and feveral fmall woods of firs, &c.

7 Among
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Among the lakes of Baraba, the Tfchani and

the Ouba are remarkable for their extent y

thofe near the fortrefs of Yamyfcheva on the

Irtifch, with feveral others in the lower re-

gion of the mountains, yield a great quantity"

of common fait ; and there are feveral whofe

waters are impregnated with a bitter fait*

In the fouthern defart, lying near the moun-

tains, are feveral portions of land where

fait is produced, which cryftallizes in the air,

covering the earth and the grafs, exactly like

a hoar froft.

From time immemorial the Barabinzes

have been in polTeffion of the defarts between

the Irtifch and the Ob. When the Ruffians

conquered Siberia this nation was in fubjecYion

to Koutfchoum Khan, who held his refidence

at Sibir. In the year 1595, the Kofaks of

Tara deprived Koutfchoum of the fuperio-

rity which he exercifed over that people ; and

even to this day all the Barabinzes make a

part of the Vayevody of Tara. Since this

epocha they have at different times been

under the yoke of the Soongarians and the

Kirguifians, the latter of whom, tyrannized

over
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over them while they inhabited the upper

part of the river Yenifai, which was formerly

the territory of the Kirguifians. In the year

1606 the Soongarians managed their affairs in

fuch a manner as to oblige the Barabinzesy

notwithflanding they were in fubjection to

Ruffia, to pay them at the fame time art

alman or tribute. So long as they had the

courage to refift thefe tyrants, they fuffered

greatly ; but no fooner had they yielded, and

fubmitted to circumftances, than their con-

querors contented themfelves with a very mo-

derate alman, exacting only from each family

one fkin of a horfe or a cow, fome furs, and

a quantity of the feathers of eagles or vul-

tures with which they wing, their arrows.-

Soongarian eommifiaries were then appointed

to go over Baraba for the reception of this

tribute. The Soongarians themfelves were

about that time often driven from thei?

poffemons; but always returned after every

expulfion. In the year 1641, Konta'ifcha,

chief of the Kalmouks, made the whole

nation of the Soongarians tributary to him

again.

I The
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The repeated o'ppreflions and vexatioins of

fchefe latter were, however, not fo infupport-

able to the Barabinzes as the frequent incur-

fions of the Kirguifians, though it was never

the defign of thefe latter to fubdue them :

but, like true robbers, they came frequently in

troops to kill their men^ and to carry off their

women, theif children, and cattle; In the

beginning of this century the court of Ruffia

encouraged them to adr. defenfively, and fup-

plied them with the means ; arms were di-<

ftributed to the people : feveral of their

princes fortified their yourtes, by fufroundlng
them with ditches aiid ramparts : but, were

we to judge of them by their remains flill to

be met with in different places, it mould

feem no difficult matter for a horfemari tole-

rably well mounted to leap the fortifications;

and indeed it appears that feveral of their

yaouia, or princes, were furprized in their in*

trenchments, and killed by the Kirguifians,

who found no difficulty in the entcrprife. It

is only fince the year 1730 that the Bara*

binzes enjoy a perfect tranquillity, at which

period the limits of Siberia were fettled, and

Vol. II. Q^ *&
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an intrenchment formed, confifting of a line

of fmall forts and redoubts,

. As this people fuffered fo long under theop-

preffive yoke of fometimes one and fometimes

another neighbouring nation, it is not go-

verned by its own fovereign princes ; and for

a long feries of years there has been no khan

of the Barabinzes. However, their different

races, which they call volofls, live in perfect

harmony and union together. The names of

the different Barabinzian branches are :

i. The voloft Baraminlk, fettled near the

river Om.

2. The voloft Touraflc, or Koulebinlk, on

the Tatars, a river that joins the Om,

3. The voloft Tfcha'ifk, about the lake

Ouba,

4. The voloft Tereninfk, fettled round fe~

yeral fmall lakes in the fame parts.-

5. The voloft Tounoufk, fituate on the--

little river Oufa.

6.- The
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t; The voloft Euba'ifk,- about the lake

Ifarkoul and feveral other lakes.

7. The voioft Kargalinfk, near the river

Tatars;

All thefe feverf together comprehend fitfty-

eight villages ; and, ever rince the num-

bering of them in the year 1760,' they pay a

tribute at the rate of 22 1 6 bows, or men ca-

pable of bearing arms : though, to form a

judgement from fbme of their villages, this

people fhould feem much more numerous.

However, it muft be remarked that two of

their volofts are not comprehended in this

account j viz; that in the northern defarts

and the fteppe Aba, near the rivers Ob and

Irtifch \ and the voloft on the left bank of the

laft-mentioned river, in the defart of tfchim,

between the Irtifch and the Tobol; The
whole number of males in thefe two volofts-'

taken together will nearly equal that of the

inhabitants of Baraba Proper. As the Bara-

binzes are not near numerous enough to

people this vaft and fertile country, the go-
vernment lias for feveral years paft, and

Qj efpecialh"
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efpecially fince 1767, fent thither fome thouf

fand Ruffian colonifts, taken from the dif-

banded regiments, befides a number of

exiles. The grand routes eftablifhed between

Omfk, Tara, and Tomik, have feveral flou-

rifhing and well-fituated villages upon them.

All thefe different colonies have been very

fuccefsful, and continue in a profperous

way*

Many of the Barabinzes are entirely Tar-

tarian as to their figure, while others feem to

be mongrel Kalmouks ; with a flat face,

little long eyes, large ears, and black hair.

This mixture in their figure is a natural con-

fequence of the dominion of the Soonga-

rians, who vifited them too often, and re

mained too long amongft them for their pof-

terity not to favour a little of their guefts*

The air of Buraba during rhe fummer is con-

tinually charged with vapour; for which,

reafon the inhabitants are almoft all of them

of a phlegmatic habit, with a pale com-

plexion ; to which natural dulnefs may be

added their poverty and want of inftruction,.

and thefe three eaufes will account for that

great
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great fimplicity or even imbecillity fo con-

spicuous in them, and that indifference which

nearly amounts to infenfibility. They are

cold even in their amours, and rarely drink to

intoxication. Their defires are circumfcribed

by very narrow limits, and are fatisfied with-

out expence. They are inoffenfive to their

neighbours. Lying, duplicity, and fraud,

are unknown among them : and they were

never, heard of as uniting and arming for any

marauding excurfion. Their fpeech is a Tar-

tarian dialed:, lefs corrupt than that of the

Bafchkirians ; but there are very few Bara-

binzes that can read and write it.

An elder prefides over every village ; and

the volofts are governed by a yaouta, an

apcghoun, and a yefaouL Taouta is the ap-

pellation of their princes, whom the voloft

chufes, and the voyvode of Tara confirms

the election ; the apeghoun is the officer who
collects the tribute. All thefe chiefs of the

Barabinzes are without appointments, but

the people refpect and obey them ; whence it

fcldom happens that any litigation is carried

to the tribunal of the voyvode. Since the

Q^3 Barabinzes
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Barabinzcs have been emancipated from the

dominion of the Soongarians they have

paid the ancient alman or Kalmouk tribute,,

over and above the yaifak or ordinary tax.

The alman confifts in fkins of elks, otters,

foxes, grey fquirrels, and other furs, with

the option of paying it in coin. The whole

amount of the Soongarian tax which the

feven volofls pay is no more than 300 rubles

per ann. ; the yaflak or tribute may amount

at molt to an annual revenue of 1200 rubles;

fo that they are able to pay thefe impofls

without the lead difficulty, or moleflation.

Their way of life is in almoft every par-

ticular the fame with that of the Bafchki-

rians. Their pattle furnilh their chief em-

ployment, for they only cultivate the earth

when, they have nothing elfe to do. Their

country is not much adapted to hunting, but

the fllhery which they purfue on the numerous

lakes of Baraba maintains a great number of

them.

The huts of their winter villages differ

from thofe of the Bafchkirians in this, that

J thofe
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thofe of the Barabinzes have a little veftibule

to them and an opening at top, not fo much

for the purpofe of letting in light and to

agitate a iluggifh atmofphere, as on account

of the fnow, which is at times fo deep as to

bury the whole hut, in which fituation they

get out at the top that they may clear a

fpace about the door. In every hut is com-

monly a wooden mortar funk in the ground,

the peftle of which has a long handle, like

that of a hammer j
a block by way of

fulcrum is placed under the handle, which

raifes the peftle by the application of the foot

to the fartheft extremity of it. This kind of

mortars are very common among the Tfchou*

lyms and feveral other Tartars.

Their fummer huts, called ough, are made

of a carcafe of poles fixed in the earth,

bent towards the fummit like the top of a

bee-hive ; the diameter at bottom is about five

fathom, and they are covered with mats made

of reeds. As often as they quit one ftation

to go and fix in another, they abandon the

carcafes of their huts, and only carry off the

matting. Their moveables and the internal

(^4 difpofirion
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difpofltion of their habitations are like thofe

of the Bafchkirians, only poorer and more

clumfily made.

The Barabinzes pofTefs only horfes and

horned cattle, the pailure lands of their

country being too fvvampy for fheep to thrive

upon; the number of thefe, therefore, is

fcut fmall. Their whole wealth confifls in

cattle; nevertheiefs there are fome who have

not even a horfe : the middling people poffefs

a number between 5 and 20, and very rarely

an equal quantity of cows. In the year

1 77 1, there was a Barabinzian in the voloft

Tfchouik who palled for a very opulent man

becaufe he was the proprietor of feventy

horfes. Notwithstanding the frequent de-

predations formerly committed by the Kir-

guifians on their herds, they would long ago
have repaired their lofles, had not the

goudourma made fuch frequent ravages

amongft them. This contagious difeafe

(called by the Ruffians yaffoua) is common
in the country about the Tobol, the Irtifch,

and the Ob. An atmofphere charged with

malignant .exhalations feems to be the caufu
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of it; and the inhabitants neither knowing
how to preferve their cattle from its attacks,

nor how to treat them when attacked, the

diieafe muft consequently iweep off great

numbers *

Their horfes and cows are of the fame

kind with the Bafchkirian and the Ruffian.

They leave them out all the winter, giving

them a little hay when too great a fall of

fnow prevents their finding food for them-

felves,

Thefe people are but very aukward in the

ufe of the bow ; therefore they catch moft of

their game by fpringes, or with their dogs,

which are greyhounds of a good breed, fmall

but ftrong : the Bafchkirians hold them in

fuch efteem that they will not part with 3

good dog in exchange for a horfe. They all

follow fifhing, drying a quantity for winter,

but without fait. As they have not fo much

cultivated land as the Baichkirians, the ufe

* The goudonrma has already been taken notice

if. Tn the year 1763 almoft all the cattle of the

iarabinzes periftied by that diforder.

of
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of oatmeal and flour is not fo general with

them. Scarcely any one of them tills a fpace

of 12,000 fquare fathom. Some cultivate a

little hemp ; but, for the molt, part, only

barley and oats.

The bufinefs of the Barabinzian women is

the fame with that of the Bafchkirian ; only

that as their little flocks require not all their

time, their leifure is employed in tanning the

breafls of the diver, or plungeon \colimbi\ and

other water fowl, whofe fkins they prepare in

fuch a manner as to preferve the down upon
them ; and fewing a number of them toge-

ther, their hufbands fell them to make pe-

lices, caps, &c. Garments made of thefe

are very warm, never imbibing the leaft

moiflure, and are more lafling than would

be imagined.

The men do not fhave their heads, and

wear Imall beards. Their cap has a fur bor-

der feparated in two parts which meet over

the forehead and at the back of the head,

and under this a calotte, or fkull-cap. All

the other parts of their drefs are Tartarian*

excepting
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/excepting that the Barabinzes adorn their

Ripper garment with fmall loops like button*

holes, though their cloaths have no buttons.

At their girdle they always carry a pipe and

fome tobacco, and in fummer a guilbei outfch,

pr a parcel of horiehair fattened to a handle,

as a fly-flapper, to drive off the numerous

fwarms of mufquitos with which they are

terribly infefted.

Married women tie their hair in two trefTes,

but the maids in feveral, and both embellifh

them with ribbands of various colours ; the

head drefs of the former is a flat cap turned

up with fur, whereas the latter wear a

pointed one fomewhat lefs than* the other.

All wear veils. In fummer they go chiefly

in their ftiifts, of a coarfe linen made from

nettles, with an edging of divers colours.

Thefe fhifts are like thofe of the Tfchere-

miffian women *, except the addition of but-

tons and buttonholes, which the Barabinzian

women wear all down the front of theirs,

\Yhen they would be finer than ordinary they

* Mentioned, vol, I. p, 74,

put
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put on a long gown in the fhape of a fhift,

made of cotton or fome other fluff, and over

this a fhorter one, with a fur border and

buttons. Their whole drefs is poor in com-,

parifon with that of the Bafchkirians.

The Barabinzes ufe all the kinds of food

allowed the Mohammedans ; but, in cafe of

fcarcity, they make no fcruple to cut up
cattle which died of difeafe as well as carni-

vorous animals. Several cuftoms of their

antient paganifm prevail yet among them,

and the foregoing is one. Though their

cattle are but few, they make butter, cheefe,

and' koumifs; of which lafl they are fo

frugal as to fill up the veflel with water as

they ufe it. They dry their cheefe by the

fire, which makes it crumble to pieces. As

their koumifs mixed with water only

quenches their thirft, without nourifhing fo

much as that of the Bafchkirians, they make

up that defect by eating fuch food as they

can procure during the fummer ; fuch as

wild fowl, fifh, the bulbous roots of lilies *,

* Lilium raartagon Linnsei.

a root;
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g root called kantik *, roots of the blue-

bell -f , forrel %, (talks of angelica, the root

of Heracleum fpondylium, wild cherries [padus],

myrtleberries, with other wild roots and

fruits. In winter they live upon their flore

of dried fifh, game, and meal, if they have

any. They are not very fond of bread ; and

indeed they have not corn enough to make it

for common ufe. Their aftigai' is a dill!

compofed of frefh cow's and mare's milk,

which they boil till it acquires a confiftency :

the iron pot in which it is thus prepared

gives it a reddiih colour, and they keep it

for winter. As a fuccedaneum for koumifs

they drink water and fifh broth ; and when-

ever they want to get tipfy they are obliged
to take a walk to fome neighbouring Rufs

village, as they have not wherewithal at home ;

and hence this vice is not very frequent

amongft them.

All the Barabinzes, men and women,

young and old, have the pipe almoft always

*
Erythronium dens canis Linn.

f Campanula lilifol. Linn.
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in their mouth. They fmoak Jhar, of

Chinefe tobacco, and the common fort

which the Ruffians call Tfcherkeffian tobacco,-

From a principle of ceconomy, or, as they

pretend, to give it a Better flavour, they mix*

their tobacco, of either fort, with an equal-

quantity of fine rafpings of freih birch, and

this mixture they fmoke in pipes made of

Ghinefe metal.-

The Bafchkirian cuftoms prevail through-

out the whole focial life of this people, hr

their marriages and interments, na kfs than

their food, in their fcftivals and other cere-'

monies, only that the Barabinzes are more

moderate in their diverfions, and in general

lead a more reclufe life. Very few of them

have more than one wife, and they have the

reputation of being excellent hufbands : they

buy their wives for cloaths, coin, or cattle p

and the price of a girl in money is commonly
from 5 to 50 rubles; very often a good
honeft lad gets a good clever wife for the

value of 2 or three rubles. Many df them,-

kiftead of payment, go and work for the

w. father^
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father-in-law, to earn the kalym by timings

hunting, or labouring in the fields. Such

as purchafe their wives for ready money
borrow the fum of the Ruffian colonifts, who

are moft of them in good circumftances, and

are always ready to truft a Barabinzian on his

word, knowing that he will never deceiver

him. The Barabinzian, in thefe cafes, en-

gages to reap a certain piece of ground be-

longing to his creditor ; and when the harveft

approaches he comes with his young wife to*

fulfil his engagement*

It is not long fines all this nation were of*

the pagan fehaman religion ; but now they

have embraced the Mohammedan. In thef

year 17 14, when general Langue, vice-go*

vernor of Irkoutfk, made the tour of Baraba^

the whole nation were ftill pagans* In the

year 1748, M. Miller, counfellor of flatey

and M. Gmelin, profeffor in the imperial
1

academy of fciences, returned from their

travels over Afiatic Ruffiaj and even thenr

the greatert part of them were ftill attached

to heathenifrn. They had their kames, or:

fchamans,
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fehamtms, together with magicians and fot*

cerers, of their own, called yakoutcraltarsj

who performed their divinations by ob-?

ferving the vibrations of bow-ibings :

whereas the fchamans made ufe of their

magical drum. At that time they had irr

every hut idols cut in wood, whicli they

named Schaitans or devils. The Worfhip!

they paid them bore a great refemblance

to that of the Teleutes, whom we fhall

foorf have ccafion to fpeak &

They were perfuaded to profefs Mo-

hammedifm by the moulas of the neigh-

bouring Tartars,- who,- notwithstanding

the prohibition, traverfed all Baraba in-'

cognito,' and were indefatigable in mak-

ing profelytes.- At prefent all the Ba-'

rabinzes are circumcifed, and have sc

fmall number of pricfts, with a few

medfcheds; but the whole nation is

profoundly ignorant, and very far from

having entirely quitted their antient pagan'

fuperftitions. They have at this day ma-*

gkians and divkiers ; feveral of them;

put
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put food and various pieces of furniture

into the graves with the dead, and ob-

ferve other rites of paganifm. A very

fma.ll number of their priefts are able to

read; and thofe who fpeak and underftand

Arabic are Hill fewer.

Vol. II. R &
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THE KIRGUISIANS.

CtARA KAISAKI, or Kafaks of the de*

^*
farts, is the appellation thefe people

give themfelves ; but all their hordes are

comprehended by the Ruffians not very ho-

nourably under the name of Kafatfchie orda,

or the horde of the Kafaks. The appellation

Kirguifi, which they likewife call themfelves

by, comes probably from the founder of the

nation, and not from Kirguis, a Tartarian

word fignifying a clown or a worthlefs

man.

If we may credit fome of their own tra-

ditions, the Kirguifians are the defcendents

of Koundougour, khan of the Krimea; in

this cafe they would be of Nogayan origin.

According to thefe traditions, the founders of

the nation, dhTatisfied with their brethren,

^ quitted their paternal habitations, and retired

into the great defart. At firft they were but a

very fmall number; for, comprehending
even
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even the fugitives who came fucceffively to

join them in the defart, they made in all but

a body of forty men. They foon, however,

became formidable to their countrymen,

whole flocks they plundered, and whofe

women they carried off; infomuch that the

name of the Kirk-Kirfak, or the Forty Boys,

was a word of terror to them. Their num-

ber quickly increafed by the acceffion of frefh.

fugitives daily. Aboul Gafi pretends that

the Kirguifians derive their defcent from the

antient Moguls, and particularly from Kir-

guis, grand fon of khan Ogous. It is pre-

sumed that they at firft inhabited the borders

of the river Ikran, near the great wall of

China ; and that from thence they retired

weftward at the time of the migrations t>f fo

many different Tartarian and Mongoul
nations *. The antient hillory of this peo-

ple is in general extremely obfeure ; and

the more fo inafmuch as they were never

heard of before the conqucit of Siberia by
the Ruffians.

* Mentioned before, p. 156.

R 2 At
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At the time that Siberia fubmitted to the

Ruffian fceptre, the Kirguifians directed

their inciirfions towards the upper part of the

Yenifei, about the rivers Jyoufs and Abakan,
whence they fucceffively fpread towards the

eaft and the fouth. In tile year 1606 they

fubmitted to Ruflia at the fame time with the

Birabinzes. From that period they have,

rendered themfelves very famous on this

account, that a people, altogether barbarous,

independent by the fituation of their country,

and dwelling in dry and uncultivated defarts,

ihould undertake ram and contradictory mea-

fures ; at every inftant revolting, and re*

turning to obedience : their natural incon-

ftancv, their alliances, their hardinefs, the

tyranny they have fo often excrcifed over na-

tions related to them, their inroads and ra-

vages, have acquired them a fort of infamous

renown. They have been alternately the ene^

mies and the allies of Rufiia, and of the

Golden or Soongarian horde ; the different

commotions occafioned by this verfatility

have been highly pernicious to the inhabitants

of Siberia, efpecially the Barabinzes, the

Tartars
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Tartars of Krafnoyarfk, of Schoulym, and

of Alta. In the year 1632 a party of Kir-

guifians joined with the Turkomans, for the

purpofe of electing a khan to govern them

both together, and during that reign they

themfclves were called Turkoftans. In 1636
the united nation became formidable from

the amflance and protection the Soongarians

afforded them; but in 1643 tnev wcre con-

quered and entirely put to flight by the Kal-

mouks. In the mid ft of all thefe different

troubles and political changes they quitted

their fettlements in the environs of the-

Yenifei, and planted themfclves along the

river Ob, from whence they retired gradu-

ally more to the weft and fouth-weft.

From time immemorial this people has

been divided into three hordes or particular

troops, viz. the Great Horde, the Mid-

dlemoft Horde, and the Little Horde; but

the caufes of this divifion are utterly un-

known.

The Grcit Horde is in league with the

Bourouttes : which tv\o people pais f..r the

R 3 dtlccndents
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defcendents of the fame progenitors; and

are looked upon as the common flock from

which the two other hordes are fprung.
'

Thofe of the Great Horde followed their

paftoral courfes principally in the fouthern

provinces, till at length they fettled in the

mountains of Alataou, a northern branch

from the mountains of India; and on this

account it is that the Great Horde are like-

wife called Kirguifians of Alataou. At pre-

fent they wander about the other 'fide of

Tafchkenr, the borders of the upper part of

the river Syrt, near Turkoflan, &c.

This one horde is able to furnifh 30,000

horfemen, .about the third part of whom are

in condition to march againft the enemy.

Thefe, as well as' the Kirguifians of the two

hordes, are always prepared' for pillage ;

and, not fatisfied
'

with plundering all their

peaceable neighbours, they frequently attack

the caravans of merchants': the" Ruffian ca-

ravan they robbed near Tafchkent in the yeaf

1 7 3 8 is but too flrong a proof of it. The Soon*

garians have done all in their power to keep
thefe free-booters in awe; but their intrepi-

6 dity
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dity and the inacceffible mountains they in- :

habit render it impracticable : they have

had the artifice likewife to obtain a treaty of

alliance with the Soongarians, only for the

fake of preventing the frequent incurfions of

the latter upon them.

The fate of the Middlemoft and of the

Little Horde of the Kirguifians has been in

the main like that of the other. At the be-

ginning of the prefent century the govern-

ment of thefe two hordes was acknowledged
to be in the Soongarians ; but, being all

alike obliged to evacuate Siberia intirely, the

Kirguifians entered upon the defarts they pof-

fefs at this day,

Each of their hordes is governed by a

khan, and is confined to the diftrid: appro-

priated to it ; each diftrict being fubdivided

among their different Ouloujfes *. The

jfteppes or defarts of the Kirguifians reach

* An ouloufs is a fmall branch of this nation, or

a fociety of feveral families who keep carefully toge-

ther, for the fake of preferving their defcent pure
and unmixed.

R 4 n
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as far towards the weft as the river Oural,

which they call Diaek ; towards the north to

the river Ou'i and the new line of Siberia^

that is to fay, to the fortifications of Ifchim

between the Tobol and the Irtifch ; the

frontiers to the eaft are the river Sarafou,

the territories of Ghiva and of Turkoftan;

and 10 the fouth and fouth*eaft are the Syr

Daryn, the lake Aral, and the Cafpian

fea. The whole country is an immenfe de

fart, the weft and fouth-weft part of which

is poiTeffed by the Little Horde ; the Mid-

dlemoft being in poffeffion of the fpace to

Hie eaft and north. This vaft defart is for

the moft part compofed of open and dry

plains, interfered by feveral large diftricls of

fand and fait ; there are but few fertile

fields, and ftill fewer forefts. Frefli water is

I mely fearce. Their lakes abound more

or leis with fait, and the water of very few

of them ia drinkable. The chief rivers of

the'r countrv, excepting thofe on the boun-

daries already mentioned, are the upper part

of the Tobol and the Ifchim which fall into

the Irtifch ; the Emba, which difembogues

into the (Mpian fea; the Irguis and the

Tourgaif,
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Tourgai, both which run into the lake

Akfakal.

In the year 1731 AboulgaYr, a wife and

prudent khan, but violent and bold, chief of

the Little Horde, fought the protection of

Ruffia for himfelf and people, which faved

them from the oppreffions of the Soonga-

jrians and Bafchkirians. He took at the fame

time an oath of fidelity to Ruffia. The

people for a while refufed to do homage
with the accuftomed folemnities ; but they at

length confented, and in the year 1738
khan Aboulgair, with his whole court, did

homage at Orenbourg in the name of all the

Little Horde ; the khan leaving at the fame

time one of the princes his fons as a hoflage.

The Middlemoft Horde, governed at that time

by the khan Schemyaika, foon followed this

example, but broke the treaty almofl in the

fameinftant; however, in 1739, khan Aboul-

manet repeated his homage at Orenbourg in

the name of all his horde, with the fame kn

Jemnities as the Little Horde had ufed. In

the written negoeiations on both fides this

people is called
Kir^u.s luii/jijkoi V({i,<\"?,

that
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that is, The military bands of the Kirguifian

Kofaks. In 1749, thefe two hordes had,

fome differences, when khan Aboulgair
was killed in battle ; whereupon the

court of Ruflia confirmed in the dignity of

khan of the Kirguifians his fon Nour

Hali, a prince of a good difpofition, who had

been khan of Ghiva. The prefent chief of

the Middlemoft Horde is the rich Saltan

Ablai; but he has not the title of khan,

acknowledging in fome fort the fuperiority of

that of the Little Horde : however, they

both live in fuch a friendly manner, that fe-

veral ouloufles of the Middlemoft Horde

have chofen their chiefs from the faltans or

fons of khan Nour Hali.

The Middlemoft Horde of the Kirguifians

is compofed of four branches ; the Nai-

mani, the Arguinzi, the Ouvak Guereiz,

and the Kiptfchaks, The, Little Horde,

called alio the Kiptfchious Horde, is divided

into two ftocks, that of Altfchinfk, and that

of Dfchatyr. Each of thefe ftocks is fubdi-

vided into various fmall branches or troops,

more or lefs numerous, called ouliflfes of

ouloufles j
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ouloufTes ; and laftly every ouloufs confifts of

ci liferent a\maki, or antient and diftinguifhed

families. Each horde is computed at about

thirty thouiand kibitkies *, capable of arming
but of them thirty thouiand cavalry : but it

is to be obfervcd that this computation is

founded only on the population of fome

particular airnaks or families the moft

known.

Since the khan of the Kirguifians with

the principal men of the nation have done

homage to the crown of Ruffia, by different

conventions that have been mutually entered

into, the Kirguifian hordes are become de-

pendent and valfal clients of the empire ; at

the fame time without being tributary and

without depending on the laws of Ruffia.

Thefe hordes, in like manner with feveral on

Caucafus
-f-,

are obliged to a<ft in a friendly

manner towards the fovereigns and nations in

peace with the crown, as if they were allies,

* Klb'itka is the name of their habitations or huts ;

and they ufe this tsrm likewife to denote the families

inhabiting them.
+ See before, p. 112.

and
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and to regard as their own enemies fuch

as arc at war with Ruffia
; they are more-

over bound to deal amicably with all Ruffians

in commerce, and wherever they meet

with them to protett them, to afford them

affiftince in cafe of need, to render them

always juftiee and fatisfaction, and to look

on them in general as fellow fubjects of one

and the fame ftate. On the other hand,

Ruffia protects the Kirguifians againft all

invaders ; in commerce and focial life flie

affords them the fame advantages as to

the Ruffians ; gives them the quiet poiTeffioii

of their country, diflurbing neither their

conftitution, their laws, their religion, nor

the trade they carry on with their neigh-

bours. They pay no kind of tax or tribute,

nothing is injoincd them that has the leaft

relation to their political conftitution ; in

fhort they are under no reflriclion or

conftraint whatever. To guarantee their

obligations they fend certain aianati, princes

or principal people of the nation, to re-

main at Orciibourg in quality of hoftages,

who receive an allowance flipulated for by
themfelveo in their CQuventions, of 1$

ko*
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kopeeks
*

per day few every ho(bge, and 5

kopeeks for each domeftic ; living very well

on this moderate fum, as they eat in a man-

ner only mutton, and that the hordes them-

felves prefent them with. Whenever the

khan deftgns to come to Orenbourg, he muft

firft fend to afk permiffion of the governor,

and is then received like a fovereign prince,

with firing of cannon, 'drums beating, the

flag is lowered, a body guard appointed for

him, &c. The court of Ruffia diftributes

various prefents yearly to the principal men

of the Kirguifians ; confifting of appoint-

ments, or fomething fimilar, an allowance of

money, fluffs, flour, meal, and the like.

The klxm himfelf receives annually a preient

of 600 rubles -f, befides twenty camel loads

df victuals
;
fome of the nobles of his court

receive 300 rubles, and 20 rubles is a prefent

for an elder of the lowcft clafs. As often as

the khan has any matter to fettle with the

governor of Orenbourg, he difpatches thi-

* A kopeck is equal to a halfpenny. This has

been mentioned before
; but, to lave the trouble of

turning back, is here repeated.

<f A hundred and twenty pounds fterimg.

ther
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ther one or more of the ftarfchins or elders

with letters of credit, who declare the fubjedt

of their million viva voce. Whatever the

affair be, each of the deputies receives a red

coat as a prefent. When the governor fends

deputies to the khan he takes them from the

officers of his chancery ; and fometimes the

khan makes them prefents, which confift

always of horfes : but whatever the Kirgui-

lians give is very much inferior in value to

what they receive. For the encouragement
of commerce both the hordes are exempted
from all tolls and cuftoms, and even the

phyficians of Orenbourg are obliged to fur-

nifh remedies gratis to fuch of their lick as

apply for them ; though they very rarely

avail themfelves of thefe humane directions.

Notwithftanding their public treaties and con-

ventions, in defiance of their oaths and

homages, in contradiction to the defign of

the hoftages they give, and in contempt of

the favours and largcfles bellowed on them

every day, this independent, barbarous, and

unconquerable race yield to their charac-

terise paffion for plunder and rapine oh

every occafion that offers : if any thing can

reftrain
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reftrain them within the bounds of decorum,

it is the armed force which the government

is obliged at times to employ againft them,

it is the perfonal interefl and advantage they

draw from commerce, or it is the influence

which their chiefs, who have a jufter fenfe of

decency, from time to time exert. The

frontiers have a number of fmall forts and

redoubts upon them; and the Oural, that

broad river, checks their depredations on

that fide. Whenever they are guilty of any
confiderable infractions of their treaties,

they never efcape a fevere chaflifement for

them, with ample reparation of the damage
done ; but this feverity is inefficient to re-

ftrain them from coming at times to carry off

men and cattle from the territory even of

Ruffia itfelf, or from pillaging very fre-

quently Bougharian and other caravans, as

often as they are obliged to take thefe defarts

in their way to the empire. As Ruflia has

no alliance or treaty of commerce with the

Great Horde of this nation, all that follows

relates particularly to the other two, between

which there is, in other refpe&s, no effential

difference.

The
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The Kirguifians have that frank and pre-

poffefling air which charaterifes the Tartars

of Kafan *. They have a fharp but not a

fierce look, and fmaller eyes than thofe Tar-

tars, but this feems to arife from a ftrong

contraction of the eyelids occafioned as well

by the greyifti colour of the foil of their defarts

as by the dazzling reflexion of the fun

from the fnow for one part of the year.

They do not want good natural fenfe, are

greedy of danger, high-fpirited, and af-

fable ; at the fame time fond of their eafe,

voluptuous, and confequently not cruel or

ianguinary. Their robberies and depreda-

tions, their feverity and injustice, are not fo

-much the effects of natural difpofition, a9

the confequence of their rude and uncivilized

manner of life, a right of retaliation badly

Underftood, and of their falfe notions of

courage and honour 2 and it is very dif-*

cernible that they begin to polifli and foften

their manners in proportion as their com-

merce with the Ruffians increafes and extends.

See before, p. a a.

1 Their
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Their women have the reputation of being

good ceconomifts, tender and companionate

towards the flaves their hufbands bring

home from their expeditions, whofe efcape

they frequently ftrive to favour, even by

expofing themfelves to various inconve-

niences, and the rude treatment of their

hufbands.

We find no fchool among the Kirguiiians,

fo that only a few know how to write their

language, which is faid to be a dialed: of

the Tartarian pretty pure. This is by no

means furprizing, as they are furrounded by

Tartars, and have no connexion with any

other people*

Their numerous nobility is divided into

three claffcs, the loweft of which are called

ghoclfcha, thofe of the fecond bear the title

of hi, and thofe of the higheft are dignified

with that of faltan, or prince. The ghod-
fchas do nor pretend to be the defcendents of

Mohammed, as thofe of the Turkoftans and

other Tartars do, but are only of good and

anticnt families. To qualify himfelf for

Vol. II. S bearing
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bearing the title of hu, a Kirguifian mud be

reckoned fome famous warrior, or faltan

among his ancertors. As their wives are

purchafed, they do not enter at all into their

genealogies. Not only the original flocks

but the aimaks or families likewife keep

fcrupuloufly together, each of them elect-

ing its elder from the diftinguifhed and

opulent of the nobility. Their chiefs enjoy

no fixed revenue ; and are obeyed only in

proportion to their wealth, and the partifans

they are able to make among the people.

The authority of the khan himfelf, and the

deference paid to his orders, are founded

principally .on the number of his kinsfolk;

for almoft all the elders of the nation are

his brothers, his faltans, i. e. his fons, his

coufins, or his intimates. The edicts, even

when approved and confirmed by all the

chiefs of the aimaks, are no farther obeyed

than as they are agreeable to the people;

every one being ready to violate them as foon

as he perceives his account in it.

When all the chiefs have refolved on

making war on fome neighbouring nation,

and
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and the people have confented to it, every

man capable of marching againft the enemy

repairs to the parade appointed, with two or

three horfes, after the manner of the Bafchkiri-

ans*, and with the accuftomed arms. Asevery

individual provides for himfelf, they, have no

army-chefl or magazines in the fuite of their

armies. They commonly on thefe occa-

fions aflemble in great numbers, and make

fpoil of every thing they meet. The cap-

tives that fall into their hands are either put
to death, or carried home for flaves, toge*

ther with their wives and children. As foon

as they have feized a flock they fall to re-

galing themfelves, and what they do not

confume they fend home. As they grow

weary of the expedition and of the war, they

drop off one after another, without afking

leave of any perfon whatever, fo that their

numbers diminifh every day. Whenever

they have to do with an enemy that makes
a vigorous opposition, the advantage is never

on their fide. They are not expert in ufing
the bow; their mufquets are without locks,

* See before, p. 185,

3 2 and
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and fired in the old manner by a match ; they

cannot make a difcharge on horfeback, but

difmount, lie upon the ground, and reft the

barrel of the gun upon a fork fattened to it.

It is eafy to imagine that they fometimes

meet with an enemy that has not patience

enough to wait for all thefe ceremonies in

the Kirguifian manoeuvre. The inflant they

perceive that nothing is to be done, or that

they are beaten, every man takes the fhorteft

way home. But when they have to do with

an enemy as little pra&ifed as themfelves in

the art of war, they are almoft always

victorious.

The ftarfchins fet over the ouliffes and

the khan himfelf in Quality of judge in laft

appeal have more authority in the decifion

of law-fuits than in the affairs of government,-

and in all litigations they obferve the laws

with the moft fcrupulous exadtnefs, being

ever ready to enforce them. Their national

laws are founded partly on the precepts of

the Koran, and partly on the ufages of

their anceftors ; particular cafes are deter-

mined by juftice and natural equity.
' A mur-
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A murderer for two years from the com-

miffion of the fad: is at the mercy of the

relations of the perfon flain; who, if they

can feize him in that time, may put him to

death with impunity. If he efcapes, and is

inclined to return home, he may purchafe

that perniiffion by paying a hundred horfes,

a Have, and two camels, to the family of the

deceafed. In lieu of horfes he may give

fheep, five fheep being equivalent to one

horfe. He that kills a woman, an infant, or

a flave, muft pay half of the foregoing

mulct, as alfo any one that makes a pregnant

woman mifcarry. But in all thefe cafes the

relations and friends of the culprit endeavour

to make as good a bargain as they can with

the injured party, who generally remit a

part of the penalty they have a right to

exact.

The mutilation of a man is reckoned as

half-murder. For a thumb cut off the cri-

minal pays a hundred fheep, the little ringer

is valued at twenty, and the other ringers at

from thirty to three fcore. The lofs of the

S 3 ears
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ears is an infamy held in fuch abomination,

that a man without ears, though he Ibould

have loft them in the mod innocent manner

poffible, is not even tolerated among them.

He who in his fury takes a man by the beard,

or lays hold of the genitals of his antagonift

(whether man or woman), is punifhed moft

rigoroufiy at the will of the judge. Who-
ever commits a robbery on any of the na-

tion muft make reftitution to nine times the

value. None are allowed to take an oath

In their own caufe ; and, if the brother or

friend of the accufed refufe to fwear for him,

he is proceeded againft as guilty.

The Kirguifians dwell always in portable

huts, wandering about their defarts in fearch

of pafturage for their herds and flocks, which

make their only, or at leaft their chief, oc-

cupation. As their courfes are regulated by

neceflity, in fummer they traverfe the north-

ern defarts, and in winter the fouthern parts.

It is only when they have nothing elfe to do

that they follow hunting and fifhing, and

agriculture is abfolutely unknown to them,

which indeed mull be an
ungrateful employ*

mens
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ment in their fteppes, which are for the moft

part dry and full of fait.

Their tabounes, or troops of cattle, confift

of horfes, camels, cows, goats, and fheep,

which fupply them with food and raiment ;

and the quantity of them may have an in-

fluence in the deliberations of the national

aflemblies, and procure employments and

dignities to the pofTeflbrs. A man mode-

rately rich has ufually to the number of fifty

horfes, a hundred head of fheep, five and

twenty cows, about fifty goats, and fome

camels. It is pretended that in the Middle

Horde there are people that poliefs ten thou-

fand horfes, three hundred camels, three or

four thoufand cows, twenty thoufand fheep,

and more than a thoufand goats. In the

Little Horde are fome that have five thoufand

horfes, and other beafls in proportion.

Their management of cattle refembles in

general the Bafchkirian method, and the

fpecies both of horfes and cows are the

fame, only that fome are more active and

lively, as well as handfomer, than theirs :

S 4 becaufe
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becaufe they thrive better in thefe defarts,

more temperate than thofe of the Buichkii ians,

where hunger and cold are very prejudicial

to the cattle. The Kirguifian horfes are with

difficulty brought to draw ; and, if oats be

given to them alone at once, they will die

with hunger fooner than touch them, for which

reafon they are accuflomed to them by

degrees.

The temperate and fait defarts of the Kir-

guifians are extremely favourable to the

breed of camels, which in their language are

called Ije. They have them both with one

and two bunches on their backs ; thofe of the

former kind can go longer without water

than the others, and are therefore more ufe-

ful in long journies : on the other hand, thofe

with two bunches produce more of that fort

of wool called camel's hair. In winter they

take care to few their bodies up in felt, as,

the Balcnkirians do. They accuflom the

young ones, while yet at the teat, to bend

the koces on calling to them, tiokl At a year

old they pierce the cartilage of the nofe,

palling a fmall cord through the hole, to

guide
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guide them by, whether when ufed for

riding or for carrying burdens. Camels are

of great fervice to them throughout their

whole ceconomy, carrying the huts and fur-

niture at every change of ftation, which they

do to the weight of thirty pood
* each. But

if the journey be long they can fcarcely be

loaded with more than fixteen pood weight.

A dromedary will furnifh annually to the

amount of twelve pounds of hair, which the

Kirguifians either fell to the Bougharians, or

convert themfelves into camlet and cords.

The milk of the camels fupplies them with

koumifs, cheefe, and even butter; which

laft is fatter than that from cow milk, lefs

liquid and lefs oily than that from mare's

milk. They eat the ilefh of the camels, and

their ikins make the bell fort of fava> or

large leather bottles for holding their milk.

It is not long that the Kirguifians have had

horned cattle; they obtained them firft by
ileal ing them in droves from the Kalmouks,
which they fullered to multiply at random.

At prefent, befidcs the ordinary ufes, they

* A pood being equal to thirty Englifli pounds,
this makes nine hundred pounds weight.

ride
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ride them with a firing through the cartilage

of the nofe, like the camels.

Their flheep are of the large-tailed fort,

with fhort heads, and long ears *. The de-

farts afford all imaginable advantages to their

increafe, no diminution being vifible though

they kill vaft numbers for food. They grow
likewife to an extraordinary fize ; fome being

nearly as big as a fmall afs, and the tail often

weighing forty pounds. Their colours are

white, black, blue-grey, fpotted, and fox-

colour; .the lad is very common among the

Kirguifian fheep, and in general throughout
all the large-tailed fpecies. Mutton is the

daily food of this gormandizing people ; and

for many months together they eat nothing

elfe : notwithstanding which, they are able

to fupply their table with great plenty of

lambs, and to fell a very confiderable num-

ber of lheep to the Ruffians and Ghivinfians,

as" it is a very common thing for their ewes

to produce two lambs at a birth. The fiefh

is fweeter than that of the common Euro-

* Ovis laticauda Linr.aci.

pean
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pean fheep, and fuch as have a nice tafte

perceive in it an aromatic flavour of different

odoriferous kinds of wormwood*. The

lambs are efteemed fo delicate, that a certain

number are fent yearly from Orenbourg to

St. Peterfburg for the court kitchen. The

merloufchkif or Kirguiiian lamb-fkins, are in

the highefl eftimation next to the Bougha-
rian

-\- ; and being cheaper than thofe are

more worn, and make an important article in

the Kirguifian commerce. They are of all

the feveral colours abovementioned ; the

bell fhine like thofe of Bougharia, are

waved, and refemble a piece of flowered

damafk ; thofe of a middling quality are very

delicately curled, and thofe of the loweft are

not at all fo. For increaiing the quantity of

thefc fkins, and at the fame time to render

them larger, the Kirguifians few linen about

the new-fallen lambs, which preferves the

wool fleek, and renders it wavy. When the

lamb is grown fo large as to burft the linen,

they kill him for the fkin ; but as this ope-

ration requires a particular attention it can

* Artemifia- fpec.

I Sec before, p. 136,

only
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only be pra&ifed in fmall flocks, or by the

wealthy who have a great many Haves. The

wool of the fheep is coarfe and not faleable,

for which reafon they work it up into felt and

coarfe cloths.

Thefe rich and indolent people ufe the

chafe only for diverfion; but they derive

from it great advantages in game and furs.

Their defarts abound with wolves *
f

the

common fort of foxes, and a particular kind

called foxes of the defarts
-j-, badgers, all

forts of deer, antilopes i, ermines, pole-

cats, marmotts, and field rats. The game,
which by the way is lefs plenty as you ad-

vance to the eaftward and fouthward, confifts

in mufmons
|| ; a fort of cows called by

them Kalmouk cows **
; chamois goats fofc

* Called boura by the Kirguifians.

f Toutka and korfak in the Kirguifian tongue.

X Saiga in their language.
Mus chellus Linnaei.

It
Arkal in the Kirguifian language. A mongrel

creature, got between a ram and a flie-goat ; the

ov'ts mufimon of profeffor Pallas.

**
Sougoun in their tongue, and farlik in that of

the Kalmouks. It is the bos grunnicns of Linnanis.

ff Karakouirouk in the Kirguifian language.

6 cha-
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chakals *, tigers f ,
wild affes $, and feveral

other animals. Befides mares and various forts

of traps in ufe among them, they frequently

purfue their game on horfeback with grey-

hounds and a fort of eagles , which they train

to the chace. They procure thefe eagles from

Orenbourg, paying very dear for them, and

accuftom them with great dexterity to ftrike

their talons into the eyes of the animal they

are in purfuit of, which flops them more

readily than the dogs can do, and gives

time for the hunter to come up and whip
his prey to death.

As the Kirguifian fmiths are not very ex-

pert in their buiinefs, the greater! part of

their axes, knives, arms, and iron utenfils,

are bought elfewhere. Some of them

know how to make gunpowder; but it is

very bad. The Kirguiflans are {o little

* The cams aureus of Linnarus; a fort of wild

dog.

f Youlbars in the Kirguifian tongue.

X Tarpan in the Kirguifian.
B'irkot in the Kirguifian. It is the falco fuhus

bf Linnaeus.

accudomed
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accuftomed to any kind of work, that the

leafl effort puts them into a profufe fweat,

and they are in an inftant fo fatigued that

they can hardly ftand. An afloniihing ex-

ample of this was given in the year 1770,

when their khan formed a defign of making
them prepare fmall provifions of hay during

the fummer for the ufe of fuch cattle as fell

fick, in imitation of the Ruffian villagers.

To this end he procured a number of fmall

Ruffian fcythes, which are not more than an

ell in length ; but the Kirguifians not only

could not handle the fcythe, fetching their

ftrokes too high or too low, fometimes in the

air and fometimes fcraping the ground, but

they even found themfelves obliged to reft

at every ftroke, and feveral of them fell flat

on the ground. At length they abandoned

fo laborious and painful an enterprife, and

threw their fcythes at the feet of the khan,

who was obliged to pay the Kofaks for the

hay of his own meadows.

They are indeed forbid ileal ing all forts of

commodities, as well as the carrying off men

and cattle ; neverthelcfs, fo far arc they from

I thinking
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thinking thefe depredations in any fort Ihame-

ful, that they glory in them, boafting to one

another the exploit and the extraordinary ad-

ventures accompanying it, as if it were fome

courageous act of hardihood, or fome ho-

nourable and glorious feat of chivalry. The

Karakalpaks, the Bougharians, the Perfians,

the Troughmenians, and others of the cir-

cumjacent people, are the moil frequently ex-

pofed to the incurfions of the Kirguifians ;

but the Kalmouks are their mofl fa-

vourite object, though the rifk is the

greateft. As for the Ruffians they are

feldom molefted. Befides the captures which

accident throws in their way, they go out

fometimes fingly in fearch of adventures,

and at other times in fmall parties, having
at their head but too often fome great lord

of their nation. When they have a mind to

pillage any caravan in their own territories

or beyond them, feveral oulifles join toge-

ther for that purpofe, entering into nego-

tiations and making conventions in form,

that they may be more certain of the fuccefs

of their predatory project. In this fort of

rencontres it very often happens that a

great
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great number of Kirguifians are made pri-

foncrs and carried captive by the caravan 5

and if any are killed in fight, noc the fmalleft

inquiry is ever made of what is become of

them. In trifling feizures everyone keeps

what he gets ; but confider^ble and impor-

tant fpoils are divided according to previous

contract, or as the exigences of the cafe

require. Each adventurer keeps the cattle

that fall to his fhare, and generally the

women he has taken ; as the bringing off a

woman does great honour to the ravifher.

They yield the flaves and merchandifes to the

more wealthy, who give them cattle in ex-

change. It is no uncommon thing for them

to fell their Haves to the Bougharians ; and

cfpecially if any Ruffians fall into their

hands ; for, as they are known to be labo-

rious and given to agriculture, they fetch a

high price ; and it is the intereft of the Kir-

guifians to get rid of them as foon as pof-

fible, as they know what they are to expect

if any Ruffians are found among their

captives.

. The court of Ruffia has taken various mea*

fures to put a check to thefe terrible dif-

orders.
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orders. A line of intrenchmcnts and redouts

has been built along their frontiers. Where-

ever the river does not prevent their excur-

sions they have fixed a number of flicks with

both ends in the earth, bent irt the fame

manner as thofe ufed in fdme countries for

catching thrufhes; thefe flicks, or wands,

are placed from one redout to another, fo

that the patrole can fee at once, by fuch as

are wanting or deranged, whether any Kir-

guifians (who come always on horfeback)

have pafTed the frontiers ; and, on fuch dis-

covery, mount and purfue them immediately.

The Ruffian fhepherds are armed and always

on horfeback ; to be upon their guard, and

to defend themfelves when needful. If, not*

Withftanding all thefe precautions, a robbery

is committed, or a caravan bound to Ruflia

is pillaged in the defarts of the Kirguifians,

the Ruffian commandants demand reftitution

from the khan ; and if neither he nor the

lords of the nation can bring the people to

confent to it, a troop of Bafchkirians is dif-

patched immediately into the horde, and the

firfl Kirguifian oulifs they come to is obliged

to conduct them to that which has committed

Vol. II. T the
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the robbery, or be anfwerable for the da-*

mage. The Bafehkirians then take with

them a certain number of Kirguiiians and

cattle and bring them to Orenbourg, where

fhey are detained till a ftate of the lofs can

be afcertained. This being done, the over

plus are fent back again fo foon as the

Ruffian prifoners taken in the engagement
are reftored. When any fingle robbers are

caught, or a fmall party together, they are

iirft punifhed and then Ihut up in the ojirogs
*

of the fortrefTes.

The employments of the Kirguifian women

are the fame with thofe of the Bafchkirian ;

they milk the cows- and mares, tann ikins,

make cloth and felt, &c r They weave no*

kind of linen, neither of hemp, nor nettles,,

but only coarfe cloth and camlet, fulling

their cloths with a fbap of their own-

making. . .
>

* An oftrog is properly a place furrounded witltup-

right banks, or high pallifadoes, fixed clofe together.
But it commonly means the place for confining the

prifoners condemned to the public works for life or

any fhorter period.

The
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^The Kirguifians live extremely well, in

companion with feveral other wandering

people in the neighbourhood of Afiatic

Ruffiai As they are pafiionately fond of an

tincontroled liberty, and as every man can

eafily acquire a ftbck fufficient for his own

fupport, not one of them can bear to .become

the fervant of any of his countrymen : they

are all brethren, and have the refolution to

preferve their condition as fuch ; which is

the reafon that the rich are obliged to have

flaves * from other nations. The more

Of thefe a Kirguifian lord poflfefles, the

more figure he makes, and the more

care is taken of his flocks. Even the

courtiers and domeflics of the great are all

flaves : the khan keeps about fifty. Sla-

very among this people is no great hard-

ihip to fuch as are once accuflomed to

their way of life ; for the mailers treat

their flaves as if they were their relations,

fupplying them with all the neceflaries of life,

* Whom they call
yafoureS.

T 2 and
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and giving them the fame provifion as they

eat themfelves. A prifoner, on the contrary,

who cannot bring himfelf to adopt their me-

thod of living, fares but ill among them.

Attempts made to efcape never fail to

draw on the delinquents fuch cruel treat-

ment as often cofts them their life; in-

volving in their calamity fuch unfortunate

women as, actuated by fentiments of huma-

nity, have contributed to favour their de-

lemon*

As all of them are not in a condition to

afford fo many flaves as are neceffary to look

after their flocks, the rich give their fuper-

fluous fheep and cattle to the poor ; who, in

return, tend the herds and flocks of their

benefactors. If the cattle of a Kirguifian

multiply rapidly, he looks upon this as a

fecret fuggeftion to beneficence, and diftri-

butes them largely to his more indigent

neighbours. So long as the benefactor re-

mains in good circumflances, the other is never

expected to make any return ; but, if his cattle

fhould be ftolen, or diminished by contagious

diftempers, the perfon whom his bounty

fet
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fct up in the time of profperity reflores

him what he received, and often adds to

them fome of the young produced by the

animals while he was the depofitary of his

neighbour's beneficence ; even though by (o

doing he mould reduce himfelf to the Hate

of indigence he was in before. This cour-

teous and honourable manner of difpofing of

their property puts numbers of them above

the fear of ever wanting the necefTaries of life,

rendering at the fame time their flocks and

herds in a manner immortal ; for the more

they give away in time of affluence, the

more abundantly they receive on a change of

fortune.

The habitations of the Kirguifians are por-

table tents made of felt, every way re-

fembling thofe of the Bafchkirians, only

larger and more neat. The rich and great

ufe white felt, and have feparate yourts for

the women,- for the children, for the kitchen,

for (lore provifions, and for the fick cattle.

The fire is made in the centre of the tent di-

rectly under the opening left in the point of

the roof. Round the fire they fpread pieces of

T j felt,
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felt, Perfian carpets, or fur cufhions ; thefe-

laft however are but rare, The wealthy have

the infide of the tent hung with different co-t

loured fluffs, and not unfrequently with filk.

The leather bottles and the feveral chcfts and

boxes are ranged round the fides of the tent,

and their arms, laddies, bridles, belt cloaths,

&c. are hung up over them.

Their moveables are the fame as thofe of the

Bafchkirians. Plates and difhes of any fort of

metal are in no eftimation among them ; but

they are fo fond of
large

bowls made of

the root of birch, that they do not fcruple to

give a horfe for one.

As the ci'maks of this nation love to keep

together, their camps contain a great number

of huts, and confequently take up a large

fpace pf ground, The refidence of the khan

is furrounded by near a thoufand tents ; but,

pn the Qther hand, one may travel. 50 or even

100 verfts without feeing a fm^le habitation,

They are continually changing their fituation,

)jqth in fqmrner and winter, for the fake of

pafturagej
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pafturage; but the ai'maks firft agree with

one another not to fettle too near. together.

Their huts are very cold in winter, as their

firing cGnfifts of nothing but the dung qf

cattle dried. .

'

The Kirp-uiiians drefs in the eaflern man-

ner, but their cloaths' are for the mod part

better than thofe worn by the other Tartars.

The men fhave the head, but leave whifkers

and a pointed beard on the chin. Their

trouzers are very Vide. The heels of their

half-boots are high and piqued ; the foles

are pointed and armed with nails, and the

fcams often worked with gold. Shirts are

very little worn, their ufe being fupplied by
the yeda or light long waiftcoats next 'the

fkin. The tf<.hapan is an under garment made

of filk or fluff of the fame cut with the

yegda : over the tfchapan is the tfchepkof an

upper veft with large pointed flceves* Many
make the fword belt ferve for a -girdle, with

the tobacco pouch, the fteel pipe, and the knife

always tied to it. The takia is worn under the

cap, which is in form of a cone like the

Bafchkirian caps, excepting the fur border,

T 4 which
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which the Kirguifians do not wear; thefe

latter have two wings to cover the cheeks,

which may be tied back. Their gar-

ments are made of kitaik (or nankeen)

cloth, generally red, filks fometimes of onq

colour, and fometimes of more, and even

cloth of gold or fiiver : the upper habit has

commonly a fur border of otter ikin. The,

men, being always thickly clad in furs and

two or three garments at a time, are feldom

hurt by the frequent falls they get from their,

horfes.

The ornaments of their horfes employ them,

almoft as much as that of their perfons ;

their fine horfes having always elegant

faddles, handfome houfmgs, and ornamented,

bridles. They are generally armed on horfe-

back, and carry a ftiort twifted whip about an

inch thick. When they go a hunting, they

wearfcbalvars } or long trouzers which reach up
to the armpits, into which they cram all their

cloaths ; and a Kirguifian in this drefs may
be taken at a diflance for a monftrous pair

o

breeches on horfeback.
"

Tks
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The women wear the fame habits with the

female Tartars of Kafan *
; but they have a

Yery peculiar fort of head-drefs. All the hair

is put into the kcuirout -f. The veil ferves

them for a coif in their common apparel ; but

when they intend to be drefTed they put on

caps covered with little coins, beads, &c.

Several, especially the better fort, wear a

Icind of turban, very high, and made fo

large as to pafs three or four times round the

head. The girls plat their hair in feveral

fmall treffes. The faltanas or princefies and

daughters of illuflrious perfons diftinguiih

themfelves by the necks of the heron put into

the hair, railed into an ornament upon the

head in the fliape of a horn ; and the plumage
of it is very beautiful. Thefe alfo wear (ilk

cloaths, or rich fluffs, or fine cloth, fet off

with gold lace and loops, or faced with fur,

and even velvets are very common with this

clafs of ladies.

* For which fee vol. T. p. 73, 74. and. vol. II. p. 32.

f An ornament lilec that worn by the Tfchere-

jniinan women, treated of, vol, 1. p. 74, 75.

In
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In the choice of meats and drinks the

Kirguifians follow the laws of Mohammed.

Mutton is their ordinary winter food, and in

lummer they eat fcarcely any thing but

koumifs. At times it is true they eat of

the other food id ufe among the Bara-

binzes, but it is only at occafional felti-

vities, and for the fake of variety ; fuch as

different kinds of flefh, wild roots, flour,

and milk mefles. All their dimes are drefTed

in the moft fimple manner, though not al-

ways with the moft fcrupulous cleanlinefs.

Salt is not very common in their kitchens.

Flour and meal is brought them from Ruffia,

Bougharia, and Ghiva ; for they have none of

their own : and hence it is that many among
them fcarcely know that fuch aliments cxift.

As they have milk in abundance, they diflil a

confiderablc quantity of koumifs, which pre-

paration furnifhes them with arrack, or a

fpirituous extraction from milk. In winter

they drink broth for flaking their thirft ; and

-from the quantity of boiled meat they ufe

they have plenty of this liquor. They are

fond of fat, regaling themfelves often *on

I . futt
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fuet or butter, which they eat without bread

or any drefling. The Kirguifians in general

are extravagant eaters, or more properly

devourers : four men come from hunting will

confume at one meal a whole Iheep, and leave

nothing but the bones.

They fmoke tobacco to excefs, as do all

the Tartars. Men, women, and children, all

fmoke and take muff, which latter they keep
in little horns fattened to their girdle. Ex-.

cepting koumifs and arrack they have, no ine-

briating liquor : for which reafon they fmoke

till they grow giddy, fvvaliowing the fmoke

that they may attain that end the fooner.

They prefer the Tfcherkeflian or common to-,

bacco to all milder forts, and efpecially tofchar

or Chincfe tobacco, becaufe the former is

ftrong,and gets fooner into the head. They ufe

the kangfa, or little Chinefe pipes, and fome-

times pipes made of fpeckled wood or differ-,

ent kinds qf knotty roots, But, as all thefe

are only to be obtained from other nations,

they have a contrivance of their own for com-

mon ufe : they take the tibia or bone of a

Jcg of mi^ttpn ; and, cutting
off the knob at

one
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one end, extract the marrow clean out ; then

near the knob at the other end they make a

hole in the fide, like that to which the lips

are applied in a German flute. When they

would fmoke they introduce a wad of wool

into the tube, and thruft it up to the above-

mentioned hole ; the ufe of this is to prevent

the tobacco with which the tube is filled from

choaking up the hole, which is the mouths-

piece to this extraordinary pipe. At the end

where the knob was cut off they light the

tobacco with touchwood, drawing the fmoke

into their mouths by the little lateral hole

through the wool. They fuck with fo much

force that a great quantity of fmoke comes

out at their noftrils, and the reft they fwallow,

Each perfon takes three or four whiffs of this

kind, and then pafTes the pipe to his next-

neighbour, who does the fame, and fends it

round. But they have an invention ftill more

ingenious than the foregoing for a large

fmoking party. After they have found a place

convenient for lying down upon the ground,
one of the company makes water in tho

centre of this fpot, to fettle the earth, and

qualify it for the neceifary hollow, which they-

make
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make by digging a little hole with the handle

of a whip ; in this hole they put the tobacco,

which they light with touchwood, lying all

round it flat on their bellies : every fmoker

then thrufts obliquely a hollow cabbage ftalk

into the moiflened earth in fuch a manner that

the extremity may touch the tobacco at the

bottom of the hole ; and in this attitude they

fmoke at their eafe without any inconvenience

to each other. By this means all their heads

are in a cloud of tobacco fmoke, which is a

great luxury to them ; and intoxicates them

all in a very fliort time.

They are not very lavilh of compliments
either among themfelves cr towards ftrangers,

unlefs they defign to make any one their dupe,
and to detain as a prifoner fome ftranger that

has ftrayed amongft them : otherwife they
are fociable and friendly. In their way of

laluting, they follow the Tartarian cuftom *.

After the firft falutations they prefent their

guefts with the choiceft of whatever they
have. To do the honours of their houfe

when a good deal of company comes, they

* For thefe fee p. 37.

commonly
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commonly kill a fheep, for making bifcli*

barmak, or the five-finger c/iJJj j which thef

prefent to their friends by cramming handfuls

of it into their mouths, in the manner be-

fore defcribed when we treated of the Bafch-

kirians* This honour is done to all the great

men of the nation when they eat in ftate,

and the fame politenefs is {hewn by them to

their inferiors as often as they treat them i

even the khan himfelf condefcends fo far as to

ituff bifchbarmak into the mouths of fuch as

are admitted to the honour of dining with

him. If a flranger has for his friend any

great man of the. nation, or any private

perfon
known to be rich, he may traverfe all

the hordes in full fecurity with him, and may
truft to his .protection better than to a mili-

tary efcort j for a troop of Kirguifians, efpc-

cially if numerous, will always make head

againft the efforts. So foon as the conductor

declares that the flranger is his friend, all

robbers they meet with forego their prize ;

and any one may put confidence in the

man that once offers himfelf of his own

accord to be a conductor to him. Numbers

of Ruffian merchants avail themfelves of this

difpofition
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difpofition of the Kirguifians, and chiefly

thofe of the different Tartarian nations of

Ruflia, who carry on by thefemeans very lucra-

tive branches of traffic in Bougharia, Ghiva,

he. always under the protection of fome dif-

tinguifhed Kirguifian.

The great and wealthy live perfectly in the

fame manner as the reft of the people, and

are remarkable only by the numerous train

that accompanies them in their cavalcades,

and the quantity of huts which furround their

quarters inhabited by their wives, their

children, and their Haves. The great men

treat the common people as brethren ; and,

as all the Kirguifians are equally free, thefe

latter mew no great marks of refpect to them^

efpecially fince every one, immediately on his

becoming rich, is as great as the beft of

them. In all the huts the common peo-

ple place themfelves by the fide of the

nobies without the leaft ceremony, eat with

them, and fay what they pleafe before

them. When a fuperior bids them do any

thing, they execute his orders, if they

like them. Although the commands of

the
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the khan are not executed with the moft

fcrupulous exactnefs, they treat him with the

profoilndeft veneration, looking upon him as

a facred perfbnage. Nour Hali, the reign-

ing khan of the Little Horde, is cbnfirmcd

in his fovereignty by the court of St;

Peterfburg ; he is an equitable, difcreet

prince, and ftri&ly devoted to Ruma; His

property confirms in about a thoufand horfes>

four hundred cows, two hundred camels,

four thoufand ftieep, and feveral hundred

goats ; fo that, in refpect of his riches alone^

he holds a rank but little diftinguifhed : and>

as he is obliged to form tabounes for a num-

ber of princes to enable them to make fome

figure, and his numerous family and flaves,-

and the frequent vifits he receives, occafion

a great confumption of cattle, and as he enjoys

no revenue at all, it will ever be impoflible for

him to amafs a large fortune j notwithstanding

all this, however,' he makes a much greater

figure than any one of his horde ; and the

prefents he obtains from the court of Ruffia

contribute greatly to the fupport of his dig-

nity. His refidencs is eompofed of a vaft

liumte
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number of huts; thofe of Hate are very

richly adorned. His family as well as him-

felf are always drefied in cloth of gold or

filver, or velvets, and his perfon is conftantly

furrounded by the elders of the nation. The

title of the khan is Tagkjir Ghanim, or Tagbfir

Padfcbai'm ; his wives are called fimply Gba-

n\m\ the princes his fons bear the title of

taghfir Saltan, and the princeffes that of

Gbanim Kai'9 daughters of the khan. The

prefent khan has four wives and eight con-

cubines ; the former are fprung from rich and

antient families of the Kirguifians, but the

concubines are either taken from the common

people, or flaves brought off from the Kal-

mouks on account of their beauty. By all

thefe twelve women he has twenty-five

children. Beg Hali, One of his fons, is khan

of the Airaklian Troughmenians ; and Saltan

Pri Hali, another of them, is chief of the

other Troughmenians. Excepting the two

youngeft, all the princes are married to

daughters of the principal Kirguifians, being

already in the rank of elders in the (Jifferent

volofts of both hordes. Thefe alliances, and

the dignities of his fons, contribute much to

Vol. II. the
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the power of Nour Hali. As the princeiTes,

by the laws of the Koran, are forbidden to

marry any one of kin to them, they are all

fingle yet ; and though fome of them begin

to grow old, yet the khan, through pride,

will not difpofe of them, at even a handfome

price, to any fuitor that is not defcended

of illuftrious blood. The people are not

permitted to fee the wives and daughters
of their khan ; they never appear in pub-
lic but for the purpofe of changing their re-

lidencc, and then they go on horfes or

camels in their richeft drefs and ornaments.

Whenever a Kirguifian on horfeback happens
to meet the khan in the fteppe, he difmounts;

and, advancing in an oblique direction to-

wards him, fays aloud, Alia arbafebou, God

give thee profperity ! After this falutation

the khan ftrikes him gently on the moulder

with his .hand, or with his whip; and this

paries for a fort of bcnedi&ion to his

fubje&s.

\

The commerce which the Kirguifians carry

on with the Ruffians, the Bougharians, the

Chincie, and others of their neighbours,

fupplics
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fupplies them with every thing neceflary to

the gratification of their vanity and luxury.

They trade only by barter. Their commerce

with Ruffia is the moil confiderable, as they

procure what they want at a cheaper rate than

elfewhere; befides, the Rufs merchants and

the Tartars of Ruffia agree to negotiate all

the articles that the Kirguifians can fupply,

with unreferved confidence; As foreign mer-

chants in thefe defarts are at the difcretion

of the firft robber that thinks proper to at-

tack them, the Ruffians oblige the Kirguifians

to come to their trading towns. The mod con-

fiderable trade is carried on at Orenbourg,
where an exchange is eftablifhcd on theKirgui-

fian fide of the river Oural, about three

verfts from the town of Orenbourg. The

building comprehends feveral hundred ma-

gazines and mops, which are diftributed ih

form of a fquare, refembling a little fort,

and is called the Afiatic exchange. In the

centre of this is a fmaller fquare, where the

Bougharians tranfacl: their affairs. All the

buildings belong to the crown. For greater

fecurity, the mops are not only difpofed in the

U 2 interior
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interior part of this fquare, but it has a mi-

litary guard, and is fortified with great guns.

Almofl the whole commerce of the Little

Horde flows to this place, for that carried on

at Ouralfk and the other towns along the

lines of Orenbourg is very inconsiderable.

The Middle Horde tranfafts the chief of its-

commerce at TroTzk on the Oui, a river

which falls into the Tobol, in the fort of

Peter and Paul on the Ifchim, at Omik,
and at Ouftkamenogor/k, both fituated on the

Irtifch. The Kirguifians are exempt from all

the cuftoms ; but the Ruflian merchants pay
ten per cent, and notwithstanding this their

commerce is ftill extremely lucrative, ex-

tending itfelf continually in proportion as the

luxury of this people increafes. The Kir-

guifian articles are horfes, horned cattle,

iheep, lamb-fkins, raw hides, camels' hair,

camblets, wolf and fox furs, felt, and fmaller

goods. The number of fhecp alone brought
to Orenbourg often exceeds one hundred and

fifty thoufand, and is always the principal ar-

ticle of their commerce. From time to time,

but not often, they come to difpofe of their

Haves, which are for the moftpartKifilbafchians

and
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and Troughmenians. The commodities they

carry back are cloths, chiefly red, filk and

woollen fluffs, filk handkerchiefs, boots ready-

made in the Kirguifian manner, belts, rib-

bons, gold laces, thread, kettles, trivets,

otter fkins, faddles, bridles, &c. female

drefles in their own manner ready made, glafs

beads, needles, thimbles, rings, ear-rings,

fteels for ftriking fire, live eagles, flour,

millet, different forts of meal, and a variety

of trinkets.

The Kirguifians fupply flefh provifions and

camels for the caravans to the Bougharians,

Ghivinfians, Tafchkentians, as alfo to their

other neighbours who follow agriculture and

have manufactories ; in return they take coats

of mail, cotton fluffs, cloaths, and arms,

which the Ruffians are prohibited to furnifh

them with.

After the manner of the Orientals, they buy
their wives ; and, as Mohammedans, are al-

lowed to have four. Some are contented

with this complement, while others take fu-

pernumerary ones, or concubines, who are

U 3 treated
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treated in every refpect like wives, their

children alfo being reputed legitimate. The

common people are obliged to be contented

with one wife ; and think themfelves very

well off to be able to get that one, as they

are often obliged to fteal her from fome of

the neighbouring nations. The Kalmouk

women are the moft fought after by the Kir-

guifiahs, as they pretend that Nature has en-

dowed them with lingular advantages for

pleafure, and that they preferve the marks of

youth longer than the women of other na-

tions ; infomuch that even the rich are very

willing to marry them if they can be pre-

vailed upon to embrace Mohammedanifm.

Gn the contrary, they hold the Perfian

women in fuch little eilimation, that they

marry fuch as they take to their flaves i indeed

the Perflans or Kifilbafchians are in general

held in the low'eft contempt poffible by the

Kirguifians. The moderate price for a mar-

riageable girl, to be taken as firft wife, is

about fifty horfes, twenty or five and twenty

cows, a hundred (heep, a few camels, or elfe

a (lave, with a cuirafs or coat of mail. The

noorer fort find wives at a cheaper rate, an4

the
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the' rich pay much dearer. It 19 to be ob*

ferved, that the fe.cond wife of a man already-

married cofts much more than the firft, the

third and following yet more.

' The principal nuptial ceremonies of the

Kirguifians are like thofe in ufe among the

Tartars of Kafan *. The wedding is ce-

lebrated at a hut built on purpofe by

the bride's father. Previous to confumma-

tion, the girl is' "carried about on a carpet to

her companions to take leave of them, in

which ceremony me is attended by feveral

others finging all the way. If unfortunately

it is difcovered that {he was deflowered before

marriage, the gucfts, oh the morrow of the

marriage, kill the bridegroom's faddle
horfe^

tear his wedding garment in pieces, and ill-

treat the bride. In this cafe the father-

in-law is obliged to give fatisfaction to the

offended hufband. But, if the bride prove

fuch as me ought, then the rejoicings coiir

tinue for feveral days; nothing is thought
of but eating and drinking, dancing, Tinging,

* Which were dcfcribed, p. 41.

U 4 chatting,
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chatting, wreftling, horfe-racing, and fliooN

ing at a mark, At the two laft mentioned

diversions, confiderable betts are made,
and the new.married people give prizes

to the conquerors, of Ihewy apparel, trin-

kets, and fometimes horfes, On break-

ing up the feftivities, the gueils make pre-

fcnts of cattle and other things to the young

couple.

Such as have more than one wife give each

of them a feparate yourt, where ftie brings up
her children after her own liking. The more

children they have, the happier they efteem

themfelves, ancj arc the more honoured by
their hulbands ; while fuch as are barren are

fo little fet by, that the hufband often makes

them the fervants of thofe that incrcafe his.

family, The rich and great give pompous
names to their children ; fuch as, Nour

Hali, or The great light ; Jr Hali or Erali,

The exalted man ; Dofl Hali, The powerful

friend j ffatyr or Bagatyr, The hero ; Te*

mir Ir, The man of iron
\ Beg Hali, The pow->

(rfylfrince^ &c,

Their
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Their manner of life, fimple, natural, and

exempt from care, joined to the pure air of

their vaft and open defarts, preferves them

from divers difeafes ; and numbers of them

arrive at an extreme old age, hearty and full

of vivacity. The indifpofitions to which

they are moft fubjedt are the itch, coughs,

and agues. Some are attacked by the ve-

nereal difeafe *, The tfcbitfcbak, or fmall-

pox, has fhewn itfelf at times among them,

without, however, committing great ra-

vages. They attribute every chronical dis-

order to the artifices of the devil, and feek

its cure from a variety of fuperftitious charms.

Scarification is their moft ufual natural re-

medy. Inftead of cupping-glafTes, they ap-

ply little horns upon the ikin. Another re-

medy, very common with them, is a cautery

made of the fibrous parts of mugwort-f-,

mixed with fulphur, with which they rub

a piece of flefh, and then eat it#

Which they cay kQuroufaflan%

^ Artemifia,

They
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They bury their dead with the fame cere-,

monies as the other Mohammedans *. The

graves are not dug very deep ; but they com-

monly pile a heap of ftones over them.

When a man dies, they cut his beft garment
to pieces, and diflribute the fragments

among his friends, who lay them up as me-

morials of him : fome of them place a little

black flag upon the hut of the deceafed. It

is no uncommon thing to fee a lance ftuck up-

right on the tomb of a Kirguifian. That

they may remove every object out of their

fight that may bring to mind the forrowful

remembrance of the deceafed, fome depofit

all his goods and cloaths upon the tomb, and

the cradle, &c. over thofe of their children.

The chiefs and rich people love to be

interred near the tombs of the faints, or the

khans of the nation ; or at leaft near thofe

of their relations, to which places they are

conveyed by horfes. If it happen that the

heat of the weather will not permit fo long a

delay of inhumation as the journey demands,

* See before, p. 46.

they
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they reduce the body to a Ikeleton, burying

the flefh. and inteftines in the neighbourhood

of the deceafed, and tranfporting the bones

to the place amgned. From this cuflom it

is that to be buried near the great men of

the nation is called rcjling among the white

bones.

In honour of the memory of a departed

chieftain three commemoratory feftivals are

kept during the firft year after his deceafe.

At thefe the widows and children make great

lamentations ; and the friends of the family

dreffed in their beft apparel come to vifit

and comfort them. They go to fee the faddle

horfe of the deceafed, fay a great many things

in his praife, admire the arms and good qua-

lities of his mafter, and then folemnly fit

down to regale the company. The women

juflify their pungent forrows by celebrating

the good qualities of their departed lord,

boafling of his conjugal fidelity and ten-

der affe&ion ; extol his generofity and wifdom,

remind the mournful aflembly that on horfe-

back, and in his armour, he had the air of an

hero j
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hero ; they call to mind the care he took of

his beeves, the number of flaves his valour

had procured him ; not forgetting the quan-

tity of cattle he had ftolen during his lifetime,

with a hundred other like articles of commen-

dation. If he leave any Kalmouk wives be-

hind him, they never fail to difplay the tender

earefles he beftowed on them by preference ;

they glory that the deceafed did not purchafe

them as he did his other wives, in exchange
for vile cattle, but carried them off at the

peril of his life, and with an heroic love.

At the celebration of the third feflival the

widows affign a certain number of horfes,

cloaths, and arms, the property of the de-

ceafed, as prizes to fuch as carry the palm in

the Kirguifian tournaments held on the oc-

cafion. Every oulifs holds a general mor-

tuary feflival annually on the place of

fepulture ; at which they facrifice, after

the pagan manner, a number of horfes

in honour of the dead, with whom they

hold familiar difcourfe while they eat the

ficfh of the facrifice. When a Kirguifian

on his way paflcs accidentally by the grave of

his friend, he enters into converfation with

him,
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him, and, (hatching a handful of hair from

his horfe's mane, depofits it on the tomb,

and takes his leave. Women and children

are buried in much the fame manner as the

men, only with fomewhat fewer ceremonies.

At the beginning of the laft century the

Kirguifians were flill Schaman pagans; but

the Turkoftan priefts
induced them to receive

the rite of circumcifion. They have a great

veneration for their religion ; but, having no

fchool, and as feveral of their oulifTes are

without a moula, they are extremely igno-

rant and full of fuperflition. The few

moulas among them are Tartars of Ruflia

and other places, whom the Kirguifians keep
as prifoners ; they juft know how to read and

write, getting a livelihood fometimes as

moulas, and fometimes befides in quality

of fecretaries and counfellors to the great

men of the nation. In the year 1774, khan

Nour Hali had but one private fecretary, a

Tartar boor from Kafan, whom the Kir-

guifians had kidnapped ; he underftood the

Ruffian and the Tartarian tongues : but it

was with the utmofl difficulty that his Writing

1 , could
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could be read, or his flyle underftood. It will

eafily be imagined that fuch priefts are but

indifferently fkilled in the dogmas of their re-

ligion ; and a copy of the Koran or any
other didactic book is very rarely to be met

with in the hands even of thofe that are well

acquainted with the Arabic tongue. The

abdals or circumcifers go up and down

through the hordes to circumcife the children

of the . faithful ; and as every one, on re-

ceiving this profeflional character, is obliged

to give the abdal a flieep for his trouble,

thefc people have always considerable

flocks.

Among the Kirguifians there is a great

number of pretended magicians who are

divided into feveral claries. The falfcha

are. aftrologers, who predict: events even to

the molt minute circumftances, by confulting

the ftars ; they alfo tell the days that are

favourable or unfavourable to any defign. The

diagfa are the rain and fair weather makers ;

pretending not only to predict: which will

happen on particular days, but to caufe and

direct, it ; procuring to fuch as apply to them

either
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either rain, wind, or funfhine, cold or

heat, as they may bargain for : they have

likewife the power of producing fwarms of

infects and deftroying them at their difcretion.

All the great people have one of thefe diagfa

in their retinue. The bakfa are the fame

forcerers as the kamas or fchamans of the

pagans. They lay claim to a commerce with

devils and evil genii ; they invoke them

by a thoufand tricks and gefticulations ; they

give law to unclean fpirits, exorcife the pof-

feffed, make barren women fruitful, give in-

creafe to the flocks and herds, heal the fick,

and announce the events of futurity. All

fuch as have any complaint againft the devil

or his agents muft therefore apply to the]

bakfa ; who, as his bufinefs is fo multifarious,

has a great deal of practice, .and. lives in af-

fluence at the expence of the fimple and cre-

dulous. Some of them make ufe of the ma-

gical drum in their mummeries. The ar*

7iiaitfchi or yarountfchi find out future events

by obferving the direction which the cracks in

a fheep's blade-bone * take after heating it in

*
They ufe alfo the bones of the tail of the ftieep

for the fame purpofe.

3 the
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the fire ; fome likewife prognofticate by the

Vibrations of the firings of their bows : and

by this means they difcover thefts and

thieves, and even amorous infidelities; predict

the fuccefs of any intended journey ; and all

this with the fame affurance and effrontery as

the conjurors by coffee-grounds and other

impoftors in Europe. But, as this wife pro-

feffion does not require the molt profound

erudition, or the moft abflrufe reflexion,

many good people of the Kirguifians, men

as well as women, underftand enough of the

art for family purpofes, fo that the ar-

maitfchi are not in any very high degree

of reputation, nor their profeffion extremely

lucrative.

BESIDES the nations abovemcntioned,

many other Tartarian branches are to be

met with among the Sayane Mountains,

which form the frontiers between Siberia and

the Mongoul ftates. Thefe fettlements ex-

tend from the Upper and oriental part of the

Ob,
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Ob, and the Bi from which river, it derives

its fource, to the Yenifei and a little be-

yond. Other colonies are fettled between

thofe two rivers, extending along their

banks to the borders of Narim by the fide

of the Ob to the Yenifei as far as the

river Toungoufka ; confequently quite to

the province of Yenifeifk ; a number of

others alfo are eflablimed along the differ-

ent rivers which fall into the right iide

of the Ob, and the left bank of the

Yenifei. All thefe are fprung from the

ancient inhabitants of thefe countries, whofe

remains have reached our times, compre-

hended under the appellation of the Tar-

tars of Krafnoyarfk and Koufnefk, from

their occupying a great part of thofe

two provinces ; excepting the Tartars on

the borders of the rivers Tfchoulim and

Ob. Each of thefe colonies lives fepa-

rately in particular diftricts, which, they

never quit. It is fufficient to remark here

in general, that the principal part of

thefe little infulated Tartarian branches

have fo great a refemblance with each

other, no lefs in features than in lan-

Vol. II. X '

guage,
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guage, manners, and method of living,

that it is impoffible not to perceive they

are defcended from one common ori-

gin. As we find a flriking mixture of the

characteriftic traits of the Tartars and the

Kalmouks, thefe may be accounted the

point of connexion between the Tartarian

and Mogol nations whofe aaceflors are

fprung from the fame fource : or, at leaft,

it may be prefumed, that this intermediate

race has been formed by a mixture of the

foregoing nations, and the Soongarians may
have likewife contributed to it during the

fubmiffion inwhich they held their forefathers,

making ufe of their women, and multiplying

a fucceffion of baftards, who remained in their

native provinces, and perpetuated themfelves

there.

In the province of Krafnoyarlk there ftill

exift different remains of the antient Koi'bals,

Kotoftzes, Motores, and Arintzes, all com-

prehended under the name of Tartars of

Krafnoyarfk, becaufe of the great refemblance

between them in every circumflance. But

thefe remains of the antient nations iffued

from
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from particular people quite different from

the Tartars; as is difcoverable from their

languages and various other diftinclive cha-

racters. For this reafon they are pafled over

here, as our bufinefs is only with the Tartars

properly fo called;

X * Tiie
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The TARTARS of the OB,

THESE
Tartars are fettled in the en-

virons of the Ob (from which river

they take their name), as alfo along the

borders of feveral fmall rivers that fall into

it ; fpreading all over that country from the

mouth of the Tom to the parts about Na-

rim. They are. under the jurifdidtion of

the voyevode of Tomik, and are divided

into fixteen volofts. From their figure,

language and, generally fpeaking from

their political conflitution, the Tartars of

the Ob are of the fame origin with thofe of

Tobolik and Tomik *.

Twelve of their volofts dwell in fixed ha-

bitations ; the other four make their paftoral

ambulatory courfes, both in winter and fum-

mer, along the inferior parts of the Tfchoulym,
At the numbering of them in 1766, the

* Before treated of, p. 64. 68.

fedentary
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fedentary voloft contained 11 15, and the am-

bulatory volofts only 503 males.

The fedentary make fifty-four villages, and

cultivate the ground ; but as they do not give

extent enough to their fields, their produce is

ot fufficient to their fupport. Their flocks

likewife being very fmall, they are obliged to

live principally by hunting and fifhing, after

the manner of the Oftiaks. The wanderers

do not till the earth at all ; and their flocks,

although more numerous than thofe of their

brethren, are neverthelefs not very confiderable.

They pay tribute in elk and deer fkins,

and other forts of furs.

The manner of living, drefs, and habita-

tions of the fedentary Tartars of the Ob are

the fame with thofe of the Tartars of Tomfk,

excepting the difference that proceeds from

the poverty of the former, notwithHanding
which they are every whit as cleanly.

The erratic volofls make huts of poles

covered either with mats or birch-bark. Their

cloaths are of fkins and furs, made long,

X 1 which
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which caufes them to refemble thofe of the

Yakouts.

About the year 1720 the Tartars of the

greateft number of the fedentary volofts were

baptized, but are ftill as ignorant as the Tar-

tars of Toura *. The others, with thofe that

wander about, are Mohammedans, but all of

them ignorant and weak, have but a flender

knowledge of religion, and are in a low de-

gree of civilization.

f For an account of whom, fee before, p. 60,

?i*
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TheTSCHOULYM TARTARS.

FOR
a long number of years the Tfchou-

lym Tartars have occupied the country

lying between the upper part of the rivers

Ob and Yenifei, although they have fre-

quently changed thair fituation, to avoid

meeting with the Soongarians and the Kir-

guifians, who have often fubdued and op-

preffed them. Since thefe two nations have

been made to decamp by the arms of Ruflia,

thefe Tartars have remained in quiet pof-

feffion of all the environs of the river Tfchou-

lym, from whence they take their ordinary

appellation, although they call themfelves by
that of Tfchoum. Several others of the

fame nation are fcattered about the rivers

Tfchernoi Yioufs, and Beloi Yioufs *, by
the confluence of which the Tfchoulym is

formed. Others again are fettled along the

Kia, the Yaya, the Kem, and feveral other

* That is, the Black Yioufs and the White Yioufs.

X 4 rivers
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rivers that fall into the two YioufTes. The

country which thefe Tartars occupy is fertile

for the moft part, with large forefts, and

mountainous only about the banks of the

two YioufTes, which take their fources among
the mountains of the province of Yenifeifk,

near the river of that name. About a cen-

tury ago different colonifts of the Ruffian

nation eftablifhed themfelves amongfl the

Tfchoulym Tartars, who, looking on them

with a jealous eye, made their complaints,

and in the year 1730 all the Ruffian villages

were tranfplanted elfewhere. This emigra-

tion the Tartars afterwards found to be preT

judicial to them, infomuch that they pe-

titioned for their return, and no fooner was

it granted, than feveral villages began to

form themfelves, and to increafe fpeedily.

Fourteen volofts of this nation are fettled

along the Tfchoulym and the two YioufTes,

who pay a tax at the rate of 2549 louki, or

bows ; that is to fay, men capable of going
to the chace or to war. Such of their

volofls as inhabit the borders of other rivers,

yiz. the Atfchintz, the Kifiltz, &c. com-

prehend
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prehend about the fame number of male

adults. A village contains commonly but

one family, is therefore but fmall, but is

often compofed of upwards of 100 bows.

On the Tfchoulym there is a village belong-

ing to this nation, wherein they reckon 240

bows. They have ftill among them families

that are noble and fprung from their princes,

from whom they elect their chiefs ; but the

apparel and refidence of thefe princes are as

poor and miferable as thole of the common

people.

The exterior of the Tfchoulyms immedi-

ately befpeaks a mixture of the Tartar and

Mongoul, bordering moilly on the Bouraits,

Their language is compofed of different

Tartar dialects ; but has lb many words pe-

culiar to itfelf, that it may well be taken for

a particular language. There is in moft

things a great refemblance between thefe

Tartars and the Yakouts, enough to render

it highly probable that the Tfchoulyms
iffued from the latter. They are neither

cunning nor ftupid, but docile, attentive,

eager after initruttion, and well /killed in

1 what
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what they have been able to learn. When-*

ever they have nothing to fear, they difcover

great franknefs of difpofition, honefty, and

complaifance : but when they have reafon to

apprehend any fevere treatment or fraud,

they lye and are fullen. They fhew great

friendfhip, and pay numberlefs little atten-

tions towards each other ; but are lazy with

regard to all kinds of labour, and their man-

ner of living is dirty.

Since they have been the quiet "proprietors

of the borders of the Tfchoulym, they have

by degrees got the habit of living in fixed

dwellings. Some of them never purfue a

wandering life ; but the greateft part have

fettled winter villages, and portable huts for

the fummer, like the Barabinzes. The

nearer their villages are to thofe of the

Ruffians, the more they imitate the manners

of the people ; and by this means they

almoft all underftand the Ruffian tongue,

though they fpeak it very badly.

A winter village is very like thofe which the

Barabinzes build, and the internal difpofition
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of the huts exadtly fuch. They throw up
earth about the outfide to keep the cold out.

All round are the magazines for provifions,

and ftables. Their fummer huts are in the

ihape of a flatted cone, are covered with

bark of birch, and refemble thofe of the

Barabinzes, as do their veflels and moveables

of all kinds. Whatever can be made of

wood, bark, or ikins, they never defire to

have made of any other material.

Ever fince they have had the cuflom of

living in fettled villages during the winter,

the greater!: number of them fow a few fields

with rye, wheat, barley, oats, and hemp,
but feldom cultivate enough for their own

confumption though their land be never fo

fruitful. Many of them fow nothing at all,

but had rather buy their flour and meal of

the Ruffians, or live without bread, when it

is not to be had of them. They cultivate no

kind of garden-fluff. Their flocks are far

from numerous, and feveral Tfchoulyms
have no flocks at all. Thofe who are not

averfe to the trouble of managing cattle,

keep a fmall number of horfes and cows,

and
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and a few fheep of the fhort-tailed kind. As

the fnow is deep and the winter very long in

thefe parts, they are obliged to lay up a flock

of hay for the fupport of their cattle during
the extremity of the cold ; a great hardfhip

to people fo abandoned to floth as the

Tfchoulyms, Neither fwine nor poultry is to

be feen in their inclofures. In imitation of

the Orlyaks fifhing and hunting are their

principal occupations. The latter furnifhes

them with the means of paying their tribute.

They are taxed by bows, that is to fay, every

man capable of going to the chace is obliged

to pay three marten fkins, or three elk fkins,

three fox fkins, and twenty-four ermine fkins j

they are allowed to offer any other furs, pro-

vided they are equivalent to three marten

fkins. The women are employed in fpinning,

weaving, and fewing; and, as thefe works

take up all their time, they very feldom ftir

out of their huts, and look as if they were

fmoak-dried. It may eafily be imagined that

the ceconomy of the Tfchoulyms is a pow-
erful prefervative againft the temptations to

which great riches expole mankind ; however,

they have, for the moil part, wealth abun-

dantly
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dandy fufficient to anfwer all the purpofes of

their way of life.

In the fummer feafon the men are habited

like the Ruffian boors, and in winter they

wear long pelices made of deer fkins. They
fhave their beard fo as to leave mouftachios,

or whifkers. The women wear trouzers and

boots which they make of the large fkins of

eel powts. The other parts of their drefs

are nearly the fame with thofe worn by the

female Ruffian peafants, except a border of .

fur with which the Tartarian women love to

garnifh the edges of their garments : the girls

plait their hair in feveral treffes, and, as

well as the matrons, wear always a veil.

Their table is dirty, and badly furnifhed ;

bread is fcarce, and even fuch as have it eat

but little. Fifh is their molt, common food.

The porfa
* of the Oftiaks is much in ufe

among the Tfchoulyms, who call it bonrak ;

in looks like meal, and is a good fuccedaneum

for bread. Their greateft delicacy is a difh

* Fifh dried and reduced to powder ; for which fee

before, vol. I. p. 187.

made
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made of kourmatfch *, freih ftalks of bear's

foot -f, and the farapa | ; they bruife all

thefe together, and then put it into the ground
till it is grown four. In winter they eat

fcarcely any thing but fiili, dried either irf

the open air or in the fmoke. Salt is very

little ufed among them. The poor, who

have neither milk nor flour, fupply the defi-

ciency by various wild fruits and plants, ot

which they make provifion for the winter.

The vegetables which the Tfchoulyms ufe in

common with many of the Tartars and other

nations of thefe parts, are the tfchegnai of

the root of piony; the tfcheina, or root

of pimpernel ; the belanguir, or root of

fumitory || ; the epfchok **, or root of a fort

of thiftle ; the moukafe \-\ 9 or root of ferpen-

taria ; a root they call mikir %\\ tkefofafeb,

* Parched grain, as mentioned ii> a former paffage.

f The acanthus^ or heracleum fpondylium of

Linnanis.

% The bulb of wild
lily*- Lilium martagon Linrw

Sanguiforba.

||
Fumaria bulbofa Linn.

** Carduus ferratuloKles.

f-f Polygon, biftorta Linn.

XX Polygon, viviparum Linn,

or
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or root of fagittary
*

; and the root of nenu-

phar*^. Almoft all the juicy fruits, with

every kind of wild berries, are much

efteemed by them. Their karentfchou \ is

eaten in times of fcarcity ; but they give it

to children as a fort of fweetmeat. They
chew the root of calamus as the Indians do

the betel root. All of them fmoke tobacco.

They drink, befides the water and broth of

fifh, the liquors in ufe among the Ruffians ;

viz. quas ||, braga, or fmall-beer, beer, and

Rufs brandy.

The Tfchoulyms were formerly pagans of

the feet of the Schamans. In the year 1720,

the archbifhop Philotheus by his zeal

brought about the baptifm of great numbers

of them : but thefe new converts are only

nominal Chriftians, immoral, fuperftitious,

and of no faith, they are moftly idolaters in

*
Sagittaria fagittifol. Linn.

f Nymphea.
t The membrane under the bark of the pine tree.

Acorus calamus Linnaei.

||
An infulion of rye meal foured by fermentation ;

when it is well made it is a plcafant liquor, and ex-

cellent for quenching the third.

private,
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private, and place an unbounded credulity iri

the efficacy of the little crucifix which they
1

wear about their necks, as well as in the fign of

the crofs, which they make after the manner

of the Greek Chriftians. Notwithstanding

their converfion they retain the pagan ce-

remonies of their anceftors as much as pof-

fible ; they abhor pork, but eat horfe flem*

and even that of difeafed animals, offer fa-

crifices to their idols in fecrecy, and obferve

various other cufloms of paganifm.

The worfhip they pay to their idols is pre*

cifely the fame with that of the Yakouts

and Bouraits, who will be fpoken of here-

after. Such among the Tfchoulyms as are

Hill pagans, celebrate the fame fem'vals with

their neighbours; but, as this is attended

with much difficulty, a great many of them

are perfect freethinkers, and live without any

religion at all.

The baptized Tfchoulrm Tartars celebrate

their marriages in churches, making promife
of never breaking the conjugal union ; but

keep at the fame time their ancient national

ceremonies
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ceremonies practifed on thefe occafions. The

negotiator of the marriage takes a new Chinefe

pipe, and fome Chinefe tobacco, and goes to

the girl ; after he has made propofals to her,

he retires for fome minutes, leaving the pipe

and tobacco on the table : on his return, if

he perceives that neither the pipe nor the to-

bacco has been touched, he takes it for a fign

that his propofals are not agreed to; if, on

the contrary, his pipe has been fmoked in,

the affair is immediately in a good train; and,

before he goes away, he ftrikes the bargain

concerning the quantity of cloaths, furs,

cattle, or perfonal fervice the fair is worth.

This price, reduced to money, is commonly
between five and fifty rubles. After the mar-

riage ceremony the young couple pafs the

night in a new hut built by the fide of that

of the bride's father. Between thefe two huts

a fire is kept up all night. The fports on

this occafion are the fame as thote of feveral

other Tartars ; they eat, dance, &c. The

bridegroom is obliged to wreftle with the

relations of his fpoufe by the light of the fire

abovementioned. In thefe conflicts the young
man muft gain the victory ; and, if he does

Vol. II. Y it
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it without affiftance, great eulogiums arc

made on his ftrength. The nuptial bed is a

piece of felt fpread upon the ground ; the

bride refufes to lie down upon it, imploring
the afliftance of fome one of her female

friends : but as this is a married woman,
fhe is fo obliging as to inftrucl: her in various

particulars of conjugal duty; in return for

which complaifance fhe is prevailed upon to

accept of a handfome fuit of apparel as a

prefent. If the young lady cannot produce
the next morning the Mofaical proofs of an

uncontaminated chaftity, the hufband fteals

away, ties a parcel of herbs about his head,

and, as a punifhment to his perfidious wife,

does not return to her till he has obtained fa

tisfadtion from him who has touched the for-

bidden fruit. As foon as this matter is once

fettled, all is forgotten.

When a woman is near lying-in, fhe calls

fome of her female neighbours to her help ;

but they have for the mofl part fo little fkill

in midwifery, that numbers of infants are

deftroyed in the birth by their aukwardnefs,

or at leafl get ruptures of the navel. The

prieft
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priefl gives a name to the child at baptifm,

but the parents always give it another. The

national names of the boys are Ouligueyak^

Kouguitfcbak, Mifchagh, Koulon, and others;

and of the girls, Keguenek, Patan, Parewba,

&c. The children go by thefe laft-mentioned

names, and never by thofe conferred on them

at baptifm.

Their fober manner of life, frugal, hard,

and exempt from cares, preferves them in a

good (late of health ; but when they fall lick,

or wound themfelves, the gall of the bear is

their univerfal panacea, both externally and

internally, employing always at the fame time

feveral fuperftitious applications. Whenever"

the fmall-pox breaks out amonglt them, it

makes deftructive ravages. They have an

extreme dread of death ; and, as they are

perfuaded that the foul of a deceafed perfon

returns to feek its furviving friends, and pur-

fues them in union with the body, on coming
from any interment, they never fail to jump
feveral times over a fire ; imagining by this

precaution they can deprive both body and

foul of the deceafed of the power of following

Y 2 them*
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them. The burials of thofe that have been

baptized are performed according to the

Greek ritual ; but nothing can hinder them

from obferving at the fame time their idle

pagan ceremonies.

The
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The KATSCHINTZ TARTARS.

JfASCRTARS, or Katfchars, is the name
**^ thefe people give themfelves; but the

Ruffians call them Katfcbintzes. They in-

habit the left bank of the Yenifei, from the

Abakan to the Katfcha, which they call the

river Ifir. Several of their habitations are

fituated along the different fmall rivers that

run between the two great ones above-men-

tioned, and fall into the Yenifei, Their terri-

tory makes a part of the province of Kraf-

noyarik, is mountainous, but fertile. The

hiflory of thefe countries gives no account

of the time when the Katfchintzes came to

fettle here.

Many vefliges of antient mines and the

works belonging to them are very vifible,

which mult have been conftructed in times

exceedingly remote. We meet likewife with

a great number of old tombs, containing
treafures more or lefs valuable. It is not

Y 3 probable
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probable that the eredtions for the working
of the mines were undertaken by the pafloral

and wandering anceflors of this people. If

thefe remains be not the work of fome nation

more antient than that of the Katfchintzes, we

muft be contented to fuppofe that thefe latter

form rly gavepermiffionto fome of their neigh-

bours to come and work the mines of their

country, and fmelt the ore in the very fpot

where it was found ; and it is poffible that the

Mandfhoures and the Daurians were the peo-

ple that enjoyed this privilege, as thefe two

people have left in Dauria leveral traces of

their antient metallurgic works as well as of

their agriculture.

The Katfchintzes pretend that the tombs

are thofe of their anceflors, and hold them

in fuch veneration that they will not open

one of them, even though they know that

valuable treafures are contained in them*

Some Ruffians who came to vifit thefe parts

had not the fame fcrupulous reverence for

thefe antient fepulchres, but examined them

fo effectually that there is fcarcely any re^"

markable one at prefent that has efcaped

their fearch, It is probable that thefe tombs

were
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were made by different Tartarian and Mogol
nations which formerly inhabited thefe parts,

either fuccemvely or together. The frefli-

nefs of the bones, and the perfedt prefer-

vation of the different effects, prove that all

of them at leafl are not of the higheft an-

tiquity. Thofe wherein the greateft riches

have been difcovered are in the environs of

the river Abakan and of the Black Yiouls.

The Ruffian connoiflcurs who have had ex-

perience in hunting after thefe treafures,

diftinguifh four forts of the fepulchral monu-

ments ; thofe of the firft order are fuch as

make the moftconfpicuous figure, by their or-

naments of pillars. Thole of the fecond

rank are characterifed by obelifks fmaller

than the columns of the firft, and are called

maxaki. The ordinary ones occupy the

third, and are named J/anzi. Thofe or the

fourth clafs, to which they give the appellation

of kourgani, are only covered with a little

heap of earth. The tombs of the two firft

clafTes are of an oblong form, in a direction

from fouth-eaft to north-well, and lur-

rounded with rough ftones placed perpen-

dicularly, fome only even with the earth,

and others railed above ir. A: the extremity

Y 4 tovvards
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towards the fouth-eaft is the figure of a man

or woman, which the Katfchintzes call il-

guenfek; a fort of idol, made- of a foft {tone,

and of very bad workmanfhip. The JIanzi,

or common tombs, are not ornamented with

thefe idols. All of them are about a fathom

in depth, and are found to contain bones,

and in fome the fkulls of horfes and ftieep,

laid by the fide of the human fkeleton ; like-

wife horfes bitts, flirrups, girdles, battle

axes, pikes, arrows, idols, virns and other

vafes, bracelets, ear-rings, and fuch like.

In the common graves the articles are of iron,

copper, and a compound metal ; in thofe of

the rich gold and filver are always found *.

Within our time the Katfchintz Tartars have

been divided into fix ai'maki, or diftinguifhed

and antient families ; their names being Schou-

lofchy Tatar, Kouban, Toubin, Mounouel, and

T^Jiyn* Each aimak elects its own bafchlyk

or elder, who muft be of the family over

* See the articles found in the Tartarian tombs

or barrows in the defert between the rivers Irtifh and

Obalet 1764, defcribed and engraved in Archneologia,
vol. IT. p. 222 935 ; illuftratcd by Mr. J. R. Forftcr, ,

who promifed an hiitory of the Kalmucs by himfelr.

J.N.

which
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which he is placed ; and, if poffible, of a

noble family. All thefe aimaki together pay

only a tax at the rate of a thoufand bows.

They pretend to be pure Tartars, and fpeak

the Tartarian language; but their dialedt

is fo corrupted by the great mixture of a

number of Mongoul terms, that a Tartar of

Kafan finds it difficult to underftand a

Katfchintz.

In their exterior they have a great refem-

blanceto the Tfchoulyms; however, they ap-

proach the Tartars nearer than thefe latter do,

having a more meagre countenance, and

flatter than the Tfchoulyms. They are

of a lively character, boafters, lyers, and

treacherous ; but neither thieves nor cheats ;

are nafty in their manner of living, debauched

in their amours, great drinkers, and lazy to

excefs.

The national police of the Katfchintzes is

the lame as that of the Barabinzes. The

chancery of the vayevody of Krafnoyarfk
fends its orders to their bafchlyks, who ex-

ecute the office of fubaltern judges in their

aimaki,
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ai'maki, and have the colle&ing of the tri-

bute. The tribute confifls of furs, and is

tranfmitted to Abakan, a fmall town in the

diftridt of Krafnoyarfk, where the Katfchintzes

afTemble once a year in the fpring to depofit

their contribution. According to an antient

cuftom they have a prefent on this occafion at

the expence of the crown, confifting of the

flelh of a whole horfe and plenty of Rufs

brandy ; but, inftead of feafting on it and

regaling themfelves together, they part it

into portions, which often occafions very fe-

rious quarrels.

This people is always ambulatory in fum-

mer as well as in winter. Their yourtes or

huts are of the fame form and fize with thofe

of the Bafchkirians, which in winter they

cover with felt, and in fummer with only

the dry bark of birch. Their moveables

are inferior to thofe of the Bafchkirians ; from

which circumftance the reader will form no

very advantageous idea of their taile for

neatnefs.

The care of their flocks and the chace di-

vide their principal attention. Some, for

the
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the fake of having gruel, cultivate barley

and Siberian * buck-wheat. Their wealth

confifts in horfes, cows, and fheep. The

land they occupy is of too little extent to

feed numerous herds and flocks, on which

account the Katfchintzes cannot be accounted

rich ; however, they have amply fufficient to

anfwer the demands of nature, and to enable

them to live at their eale. Their cattle are

fmall, but vigorous, and towards the autumn

increafe in fleih. As their winter is mild,

they are not under a neceffity of taking any

particular care* of their cattle during that

feafon. They have a cuftom of flitting the

rioftrils of their horfes. Their fheep are a

breed between thofe of the Kirguifians and

the Ruffians; they have not the fnub nofe

of the former, but long hanging ears, a

fhort, thick, pointed tail, are fomewhat

larger than the common fheep, and their wool

is very harfh.

The Katfchintzian women employ them-

felves in fpinning wool and nettle threads,

*
Polygon. Tataricum Linn.

in
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in weaving cloth and linen in looms of Tar-

tarian conftrudtion, in making felt and gar-

ments. In tanning their fkins for greafe

they ufe the liver and brains of divers

animals.

The men drefs in the Tartarian fafhion ;

their cloaths being made of the coarfe cloth

fabricated by the women, or of a finer fort

which they procure ; and fometimes of the

fcins of fheep, horfes, and deer. Their

under habits are of fome light fluff. Shirts

are very little ufed among them ; but fuch

as wear them have them made from the

fibres of the nettle. They thin the hair upon
the chin, fo as to leave only a fcanty beard,

and the young men particularly make their

hair into a fort of tail behind, the reft flying

about their ears in great diforder. In fummer

they wear hats made of felt, and in winter

caps or hoods of fkin.

The drefs of the Katfchintzian women is

nearly like that of the Bouraittians : but the

generality of this people are fo dirty, that

it
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it is very rare to fee a woman decently

dreffed.

The Katfchintzes eat when they are hun-

gry, and not by ftated meals. All forts of

quadrupeds, birds and fifli, roots and wild

fruits, gruels, flour and milk mefles, are com-

prehended in their article of food. Kour-

matfch, with melted butter, is their moft

delicate dim. The dremng of their victuals,

their culinary utenfils, and their manner of

eating, are all alike dirty and difgufting.

They drink water, broths, fifh-foups, and

brandy made of corn when they can get it.

All of them, not excepting the children,

fmoke Chinefe tobacco in little pipes from

the fame country.

They have as many wives as they can

maintain, or purchafe ; but we meet with

very few that keep more than four. The

ceremony of afking in marriage is like that

of the Tfchoulyms : tobacco is the fymbol ;

to which the Katfchintzes add brandy. The

price of a girl is from five to fifty head of

6 cattle ;
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cattle ; there are even fome who will fetch a

hundred. If the fuitor be poor, he works

with the father-in-law in order to obtain his

miftrefs, fometimes looking after his flock

for three, and often for five years, hunts for

him, cuts his wood for firing, and Hacks it

up, &c. During this fervice, if any richer

or handfomer gallant applies for the damfel,

he makes an appearance of carrying her off

againft her inclination, and thus abridges the

formalities. The injured lover, accompanied

by a party of his friends, follows after the

faithlefs fugitive ; but, as the couple fel-

dom fail to improve that time which the

others lofe in preparing for the purfuit, and

as the girl gives the preference to her pre-

tended ravifher, all that the laborious lover

can obtain is a competent recompence for his

pad fervices. In cafe the betrothed damfel

dies before the performance of the marriage

ceremony, the kalym that has been paid

is withheld for the purchafe of her lifter;

and, if fhe has no lifter, {o much the worfe

for the fuitor, he lofes his labour, or what-

ever he has paid for his beloved. If the

young man dies before the wedding, his

father
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father takes the betrothed home, and adds

her to his harem.

The nuptial diversions confifl in feafting,

dances, fongs, and horfe races, at which

they lay wagers, or propofe fome trifling

prize to the conquerors. A horfe, a fuit of

holiday cloaths, or fome fuch acknowledge-

ment, is always efteemed an ample equi-

valent for the falfe fteps the bride may have

made before marriage. Their dances re-

femble thofe of the Kalmouks, confiding of

motions in mufical cadence, in which the

dancer does not advance or retreat one ftep

from his place. Their fongs are nothing

more than a number of unconnected words

repeated a thoufand times ; and, as their

founds are produced from the throat, a Kat-

fchintzian fong is not unlike a concert of

violins. They are accompanied by the

yailtaga, a fort of lute, peculiar to this

nation, being a box four feet in length, and

three inches broad, the upper part open, over

which fix wires are ftretched : it is played

upon with both hands, and produces treble

and bafs. After the marriage the father-in-

3 law
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law is not permitted to fee his daughter-in-

law, nor Ihe to look upon him ; and when-

ever they meet by chance, lhe falls down flat

that Ihe may conceal her face. A hufband

difTatisfied with his wife is at liberty, with-

out any formal procefs, to fend her back to

her parents ;
even though it mould be two

or three years after marriage. By this di-

vorce he lofes all that his wife cofl him ; but

the children remain with him.

The father, or whoever comes in firft after?

the birth of a child, gives it a name accord-

ing to their fancy. A woman is reckoned

impure for a fortnight after child-birth ; and

for three days during every periodical revo-

lution of nature.

No peculiar national difeafes have been

difcovered among this people ; but the fmall-

pox*, whenever it appears, makes terrible

ravages among them. It is a circum fiance-

very remarkable, that a great number of the

girls, as often as they have their catamenia,

* Which they call
tfcbetfchak*

are
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are in a ftate of furor or frenzy, from which

they do not recover till after the expiration

of feveral days. In cafe of ficknefs, they

have rccourfe to their facerdotal magicians,

who perform facriflces for the healing of

every kind of indifpofition, not excepting the

venereal difeafe, which is by no means an

Uncommon complaint among them.

They bury their dead without coffins, and

in their ordinary apparel ; but cover the

corpfe with boards after the manner of the

Mohammedans, that the earth may not fall

in upon it. They dcpofit feveral utenfils

and other efFedb in the grave, and put upon
the hilloc a drinking cup, which is left to

remain there. At the expiration of a year

from the day of the interment both men and

women come to vifit the tomb of their rela-

tions ; they begin by a ceremonious lamen-

tation, and end by drinking ftrong liquors

brought for the purpofe out of the afore-*

mentioned cups, commonly repeating the

dofe lb often as to return extremely merry
from this doleful vifit.

Vol. II. Z The
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The Katfchintzes are fa much attached

to the paganifm of the Schamans, that

neither the fectarifts of Lama, nor the

followers of Mohammed, have been able

to Fperfuade them hitherto to adopt their

refpe&ive tenets; neither have the Chris-

tian priefts been much more fuccefsful :

however fome few have been brought to

the font.

As the Schaman idolatry is the worihip of

many nations of the Ruffian empire, as the

principal dogmas of it are uniformly the

fame among all that embrace it, and as moil

of them agree in the attendant ceremonies,

for the fake of avoiding repetitions, a detail

of it mall be given in fome part of this work,

containing every thing the author has been

able to obferve among the various profeflbrs

of it.

The Katfchintzes call their idols Tous, and

their magical priefts and priefteffes Kamno,

Both of them make ufe of fmall drums in

their incantations, and are diftinguifhed in

drefs
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drefs by a quantity of mifshapen idols fattened

in their garments, which are covered all

over with them, rudely cut in iron ; toge-

ther with the claws of feveral forts of birds,

and ftripes of cloth and furs. Their caps are

commonly garnilhed with a border of lynx

ikin, and a bunch of owls' feathers.

Z 2. THE
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THE TELEUTES.

TTfHite Kalmouk Emigrants is the name5

^
by which thefe people are noted in the

Ruffian chanceries ; either becaufe they came

from the fummits of the mountains, which the

Ruffians call Bielo'i gori, or the White moun-

tains; or becaufe they have a fairer complexion
than the herdfmen of the vaft fouthern defarts;

or, laftly, becaufe the Orientals affix to the'

term White the idea of liberty and inde-

pendence. They are alfo called Telengoutes

and Teleutes ; both appellations taken from

the Telengal or Telenkoal, a confiderable lake

of mount Alta, near the Upper part of the

Ob, in the neighbourhood of which river

their antient fettlements were*

At the time that the Teleutes ftill inha-

bited their mountains, they were under the

dominion of the Soongarians 2nd Kalmouks.-

In the year 1605, they feparaccd from the

former; and, in 1609, did horn >
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Ruffia. Since which epocha they have been

dependent by turns on the Soongarians and

the Kirguifians, fometimes by inclination,

.and fometimes by force. During a fpace of

eight years, beginning from the year 1658,

ieveral branches of them came down the

Tom and proceeded to Koufnetzk, and were

at the fame time declared to be fubjects of

the empire of Ruffia for ever ; in this quality

they were fecured from every kind of tyranny

of the neighbouring hordes. Neverthelefs,

the greateft number of their branches re-

mained flill with the Soongarians.

The Teleutes fubjedt to Ruffia have a tra-

dition, that Kouda'iy the Great God, brought
their ancestors out of the heart of a moun-

tain. This fable may give reafon to fup-

pofe that their fathers were mountaineers.

At prefent their villages are fituated on the

banks of the river Tom, and thofe of feveral

fmall rivers that fall into it, from the

higher mountains down to below Koufnetzk,
and as far as the territory of the Tfchatzki

Tartars *. The Teleutes divide thcmfelves

* Mentioned before, p. 67.

Z 3 into
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into a number of fmall branches, which,

however, contrary to the cuftom of al-

mofl all the Tartars, intermix, and inter-

marry. All of them together hardly make

500 males.

Several of them have a mien perfectly Tar-

tarian, but thofe that refemble the Kal-

mouks are very confiderable. They are all

lean ; moflly flat faces, and almoft all have

black hair. Many of their women are of a

figure agreeable enough. In their manner of

life and in all their actions they difcover great

lazinefs, indifference, and infenfibility. They
are fo flow of understanding that it is with the

utmoft difficulty they can be made to com-

prehend the moll: Ample things, and their an-

fwers are always the fhorteft poffible. Cattle,

corn, children, and idlenefs, are the fole

objects of their defires ; with thefe they

are perfectly fatisfied, and therefore live

in great harmony with each other as well

as with the Ruffians their neighbours, pay-

ing their tribute without the leafl murmur
or complaint.

Although
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Although of Tartar origin, this nation is

much intermixed with the Soongarian; and

the Tartarian language of the Teleutes, by a

mixture of Mongoul terms, has degenerated

into a bad dialect which many nations of

Tartars would not be able t underftand : and

the more as they have no fchopls, and cannot

write their language,

Their chronology comprehends no more

than the time prefent and a few years

paft. The age of a man is a long period with

them ; and as often as they would denote a

very diftant time, they fay, in the time of

our fathers, in the time of our grandfathers,

&c. fo that their chronology is confined to a

fhort fpace, and even that not very accurate.

A yit, or folar year, is divided into two parts,

the fummer year, and the winter year ; the

former called yafs, and the other kufs. The
fummer year begins at the going off of the

ice from the rivers, and the ftiooting of the

herbage : the firft fall of fnow fixes the com-

mencement of the winter year. Each of

thefe has fix a'i, or lunations ; the thirteenth

Z 4 lunation
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lunation of the folar year is funk, as the be-

ginnings of their fix-month years have no

precife term. They name their months, or

lunations, after the fubjects of their ceconomy

and the natural phenomena. The firft moon

is in the month of April, according to our

calendar, and is called Kouroug a'i, or the

moon of the ftriped fquirrel ; becaufe this

little animal begins to appear abroad at this

feafon. The fecond moon is called Tart a'i,

the moon of the plough. The third, Bis at,

the moon of roots, i. e. dog's tooth *, which

they eat in the month of June. The fourth

moon is named Od a'i, the moon of cleanli-

nefs ; becaufe in this month they clean the

fields, by weeding them, &c; the fifth

Ouloutfcb a'i, the moon of full fummer, or

the great fummer moon ; the fixth, Ouryak

a'i, the harvefl moon ; the feventh, Urten

a'i, the threfhing moon ; the eighth, Koar-

tiyak a'i, the old woman's moon ; the ninth,

Oulou a'i, the great moon ; the tenth,

Kitfcb a'i, the fhort moon ; the eleventh,

Tfchet a'i, the windy moon ; the twelfth,

*
Erythron'iumj dens cams Linn.

Afchi
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Afchi at, the end of the winter. They do

pot reckon the weeks, but obferve the

waxing and waning of the moon ; the former

is called Net, and the latter Aldtrdi or EJk at,

and fo they count the days of every half-

lunation : for example, the 5th day of Net,

&c. Tolgon a'i are the days that precede or

follow immediately every full moon.

Their political conftitution is the fame

with that of the Katfchintzes, and the other

aikient nations of Siberia : divided into

aimaki, governed by a bafcblik. Molt of the

aimaki pay a certain tax, which they fome-

times call yaflak, and fometimes alman, as

the Kalmouks : yaffak properly fignifies a law.

This tax is proportioned to the number of

bows, and confifts of furs ; but the afleflbrs

levy it fo that the old men are exempted
from it, or at leaft pay considerably lefs than

the young. They make a part of the diflridt

of Koufnetzk, at which place they affemble

for the payment of the tribute, and on

this occafion they treat them with brandy
and other liquors, after the manner of the

Katfchintzes, and the reft of the people of

ihefe parts. Some of thefe families, inflead

of
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qf paying tribute, perform military fervice,

as Koiaksj in the frontier garrifons.

At their firft eftablifhment in the territory

they at prefent poffefs, the Teleutes were a

vagabond race of hunters and fliepherds ; but

the example of the Ruffians, and a confined

territory, made them think of building per-

manent habitations and tilling the ground,

As every one of their families was obliged to.

remain in the diflricrt allotted to it, whither

no one came to trouble them, they began by

forming winter villages only ; encamping

during the fummer in tents, in the manner of

the Barabinzes, and changed their ftation ac-

cqrding to the wants of their flocks ; which

the greatefl part do to this day ; but many
of them never change their Ration at all.

Their have fucceffively fuffered great di-

minution; infomuch that a man poffemng
ten horfes, ten cows, and about twenty Iheep,

is a confiderable perfonage : fifty horfes and

as many cows are fuffkient to give the pro-

prietor the reputation of an opulent man.

They never keep hogs, but always fome

poultry.
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poultry, fhe cattle pafs the winter in open

air ; but when any become weak and fickly,

they not only give them provender, but

bring them into their chambers. At firft

they only cultivated a few fmall fields, which

they weeded as we do gardens. It is not

above thirty years fince agriculture became

their chief occupation. They cultivate the

earth exactly as the Ruffian boors do ; fome

of them fowing annually, in rye, wheat,

barley, oats and peas *, to the amount of

300 poods, which is 9,000 Englifh pounds,

planting at the fame time different kinds of gar-

den fluff, and raifing a fmall quantity of hemp
and flax. They are very fond of hunting, and

follow it clofely, becaufe their flocks being
but fmall, they fyave the more time for it,

and becaufe their mountains abound with

game. When they go to the chace in

winter, they put on fcbanas>
or long fnow-

fhoes, like thofe worn by the Touralinzes
-f-.

Thofe that live about Koufnetzk, on the fide

of the Tfchatzki Tartars, get a little ready

* The names the Teleutes give to thefe grains arc

arfch, bouda'i, arba
y faLi y

and
bortfehak*

f See be/ore
? p. 59.

money
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money during the winter, by the carriage of

goods, repairing with their horfes to the

great road to Siberia, to draw the caravans

from Tomfk to Krafnoyarflc, or on their re-

turn from Krafnoyarfk to Tara.

Formerly the Teleutes lived in dens which

they dug in the declivities of the mountains :

the mountain furnifhed three fides of this

favage habitation, the fourth and the co-

vering were compofed of briars. At prefent

the pagan Teleutes build their dwellings

after the manner of the Barabinzes ; they

are fmall, ill made, and have a little porch

before the door. The Mohammedan Teleutes,

who far furpafs their heathen brethren in

prudence, activity, the comforts of life,

and riches, build their habitations in imi-

tation of the Ruffian villagers, adding the

bench for deeping on in ufe among the Tar-

tars, and building the chimney in the Tartar

fafliion. Each village contains about fix

farms, and there are almofl as many ai'maki,

or diftind; tribes, as villages. Their fummer

huts are made of a carcafe of poles in the

diape of a cone, covered with mats made of

reeds.
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feeds, or with a fort of membraneous fub-

ftance from under the bark of the great aca-

cia *, which tree is very common in this

country.

Their houfhold ware is the fame that the

Katfchintzes ufe. Inftead of carpeting fof

their benches they ufe the before-mentioned

mats. All have iron kettles, and cups and

difnes of wood or the bark of birch. The

membrane of the Acacia is flrong enough for

them to make ropes with. They have nei-

ther tables, beds, nor chairs, not even the

rich and opulent, their benches amply fup-

plying the place of all thefe things ; for on

them they fit, deep, and eat.

The drefs of this people is miferable and

dirty, but made in the Tartarian faftiion.

Among thofe that are ftill attached to pa-

ganifm, the men fometimes draw a comb

through their hair which flows round

their head ; the young people tie it into a

fort of tail behind. The Mohammedan

*
Rol'ifiia caragana Lina,

5 Teleutes
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Teleutes fliave the head, and wear a kabatz^

or little Tartarian cap. Neither of them

chufe to have a thick beard, and therefore

pluck up a great quantity of it by the roots.

The Chriftian Teleutes drefs fometimes after

the Tartarian manner, aud fometimes after

that of the Ruffian peafants, but in general

all of them wear linen fhirts.

The women likewife drefs in the Tartarian

manner, wearing trouzers, fhifts, bufkins,

and a double gown of various fluffs. As the

tinder gown is often made of fome fine filk,

feveral of them, and efpecially the younger

Ibrt, wear the Upper robe very lhbrt that

the under one may be feen. The upper gar-

ment folds over before, and is kept together

by a girdle. Rings and little chains are

worn by way of ear-rings. The hair is tied

in two or more trefies, ornamented with rib-

bands, little fliells *, rings, and other

pendants. The girls commonly wear an or-

nament about eighteen inches long and three

or four inches broad, hanging down from

*
Cyprea meneta Linn.

the
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the nape of the neck, all covered over with

glafs beads, &c. Both married women and

maidens wear caps adorned with glafs beads,

or fmall pieces of money ; putting on the

top of it another, flat, and garniftied with a

border of fun In fummer they wear nothing

but a fhift, the neck of which is worked

with different coloured thread, the fore part

of them buttoned all the way down, and

tied round the waift with a girdle* Their

fhoes are made of birch bark, and during the

warm feafon they go bare headed, or only-

wear the Tartarian veil. All their habits are

fo horridly filthy, that they always feem as if

they were juft come out of a chimney ; and

to fee their linen, one would fvvear they had

taken pains to rub it with greafe and dirt;

but the Mohammedan female Teleutes are

fomewhat more cleanly.

In the choice of food they differ a little

from one another, on account of the different

religions they profefs. All of them eat of the

animals the Koran has pronounced to be pure,
all of them feed upon bread, meal, flour,

and kourmatfch, or parched corn ; they eat

all
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all forts of fifh, fruits, and wild roots. The

mod delicate diih according to the tafle of

both Mohammedans and pagans is horfe-

flefh ; the greatefl dainty with the Chriftian

Teleutes are puddings made with milk* All

in general are fond of toutmatfeb, or maihed

fldh made into balls, and their bifch fata^

hafhed meat mixed with parched corn. The

heathen Teleutes feed upon bears, marmots*

mice, pork, birds of prey, and almolt all

animals.

They drink water, flefh and fifh broths,

airen, or four milk, beer* milk, and corn-

brandy. They diftil koumifs or four mare's

milk to make arrack ; which they likewife

get from a mixture of two parts parched corn

and one part of boiled rye. The common

kitchen kettle ferves them for a ftill, and

their manner of fixing on the alembic is this :

after having filled the kettle with koumifs or

rje brewage, they put on it a wooden cover

convex within and concave without; the

joints are exactly fitted with clay ; a bent

wooden pipe about two feet long enters

irrto the pot through the lid, to which it is

fitted ;
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fitted ; the other extremity going into the

veffel that ferves for a recipient, into which

the diltilled liquor runs oft'. It pafles quite

hot ; and, as they prefer drinking it in this

ilate, the diftillation is performed in prefence

of the guefts. The Teleutes fettled towards

the inferior part of the Tom are generally

fpeaking the mofl wealthy ; and thefe have

in common with the Tfchatfki Tartars an ex-

ceeding clever method of making brandy.

They bury facks full of rie or other grain in

the ground j this they water with hot water to

make it vegetate the fader ; then take it up
and pound it in wooden mortars to feparate

the chaff or the foft and farinaceous parts

that have already fermented in the earth ; and

of this they make little cake9 which they dry

by a gentle fire. Whenever they want to

regale their friends, they put fome of thefe

cakes into the pot, pour water upon them,
fix on the alembic ; and thus make very

good brandy as often as they have occafion

for it.

Almoft all the Teleutes are pagans of the

Schamana fedt; fome of them are Moham-
Vol. II. A a medanij
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medans ; and a few have been perfuaded to

embrace Chriftianity. The latter inhabit fe-

parate villages, or are here and there to be

met with amongft their heathenilh brethren,

who never reproach them with their change
of religion, neither is there any obfervable

difference in the manner of living of each.

The Mohammedans are the rnoft polilhed of

them all, living more comfortably and with

greater neatnefs than the others, and have

mofques, priefts, and fchools. As the fu-

perilition of the idolaters will be fpoken of

hereafter, we fhall here only obferve that the

Teleutes give the Supreme Being the name

of Kouda'iy which fignifies
the Univerfal God.

Schaitan is the name of the principle of evil,

or the Devil. Their idols are called Tfchalous.

The priefts diftinguifh themfelves by the

appellation of kamans or kams ; thefe like-

wife perform the office of phyficians, ufing

the magical drum in their divinations and

other religious ceremonies.

The pagan and Mohammedan Teleutes

have feldom twoNvives at a time, and

the trigamifts are Hill -iefs frequent. The

price
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price of a girl for marriage is between

ten and thirty bafch or head of cows 01

horfes, befides which the bride receives

a prefent of cloaths for holidays. On
the other hand, lhe brings her fpoufe

a fmall portion. The Chriftians and Mo-
hammedans are married by their own

priefts ; the ceremony is
"

always performed
at the houfe of the bride, and accompa-
nied by feafting, dancing, and the like.

The pagans have a cuftom of keeping their

married daughters with them two or three

years after marriage ; all which time,

however, they have intercourfe with their

hufbands, who, as well as their wives,

work for her parents. The young couple,

as may well be fuppofed, grow weary
of this unprofitable fervice ; and the huf-

band commonly elopes with his wife from

the paternal houfe long before the period

of emancipation. A woman may not look

the male relations of her hulband in the

face ; and of fuch as are older than him,

fhe dare not even pronounce the name.

The Mohammedans as well as the pagans
contrad: their marriages without much fore-

A a 2
caft,
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caft, and without any reflexion on the

confequences of an ill-forted match ; but,

on the other hand, a divorce takes place

without any formal procefs, whenever

either of them becomes difcontent with

their condition : they feparate, and the

whole affair is finifhed.

The father gives names to his new-born

children, taking either the firfl that comes

into his head, or adapting it to fome

eventual circumftance ; by which means

many of the Teleutes have Ruffian names.

Their national appellatives are Toutoufch,

Benedefch, Mitkelfchek, Kouda'i-Berdi (the

fame with Deodatus, or Given-of-God),

Ninguebek, &c. The mother has nothing

particular to obferve on this occafion, as

the child receives its name without any

ceremony.

Formerly the Teleutes ufed to burn their

dead, or put them up in a tree, and

there leave them to decay. They ftill ob-

ferve this latter cuftom with refpecl: to

their children; becaufe, fay they, the

children
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children have not yet committed any fin.

They bury adults in miferable coffins ; and

on this occafion the kam, or prieft, has a

number of ceremonies to go through, in

order to drive away the evil fpirits that in-

habit the earth. The particulars of this

ridiculous rite will be given in the courfe of

this work.

A a 3 THE
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THE KISTIM AND TOULI-

BERT TARTARS.

THESE
people form only two incon-

fiderable diftindt volofts, having an

elder as prefident over each. Both of them

are fettled in the neighbourhood of the

Teleutes on the left bank of the Tom, and

chiefly on the little river Kaltarak above

Koufnetzk, Their mien, character, man-

ner of living, language, manners, and

hiflory of thefe two people are the fame.

There is, moreover, fo perfect a refem-

blance between the Kiftims, the Touliberts,

and the Teleutes, that one can hardly

help taking them for feparate families

fprung from one and the fame Hock,

although, in truth, neither the Kiftims

nor the Touliberts know any thing about

their origin.

The fmall villages they inhabit are in

every refped like thofe of the Teleutes ;

i like
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like them they are herdfmen, hulbandmen,

and hunters, and pay in the fame manner

their tribute in peltry.

The drefs of the Kiftim Tartars is per-

fectly the fame with that of the Teleutes ;

t>ut the Toulibert women are diftinguifhed

by a trefs of hair in their head-drefs. The

Toulibert girls wear to the number of thirty

of thefe treffes, which hang all round their

heads, excepting juft the face.

They were all formerly of the Schamane

idolatry ; and even at prefent the Touliberts

are fo ; obferving the religious ceremonies in

ufe among the Teleutes : but, as they are

very poor, their facrifices ate made only with

fmall cattle. The greateft part of the Kiflims

were perfuaded to embrace Christianity to-

wards the year 1720 by the zeal and induftry

of Philotheus, archbifhop of Tobolfk ; but

the defcendents of thefe profelytes are as ig-

norant and as fuperflitious as the Tartars of

Toura and the Tfchoulyms, before fpoken
of.

Aa 4 THE
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THE ABINZES.

ylBINZl is the name thefe Tartars give
* *

themfelves, the meaning of which isj,

an original people from whom others are

derived ; Aba, in the Tartarian tongue, fig-

nifying Father, In former times they inhabited

the environs of the Tom and Koufnetzk ; for

which reafon they {till continue to call that

city Aha Foura, i. e. paternal city, or na-

tive country. When the Teleutes abandoned

their high mountains to fettle in their prefent

territory, the Abinzcs, lefs numerous, and

confequently weaker, unwilling to be again

diflodged for a more northern fituation, re-

folved to go up the Tom, and gain the

mountains which they {till inhabit in the

environs of the Kondama and the Mrafa,

two rivers falling into the Tom. They
divide themfelves into feveral ai'maki, or

families ; but all together pay the contribu^

tion for only a few hundred bows.

The
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The form, moral character, national con-

stitution, manners, language, chronology,

ceremonies, and cuftoms of the Abinzes, are

pf rfedtly the fame with thofe of the Teleutes.

They are likewife of the Schamane idolatry.

During the winter they dwell in villages

conftructed on purpofe for that feafon ; fome

of them have aifo fixed huts for fummer re-

fidence. Their villages are fmall ; thehoufes

are o;ily miferable things made of planks and

bullies. They are funk half their height in

the earth ; the light entering in only by the

hole at the top, which ferves likewife as a

paffage for the fmoke ; the top is made of

poles covered with earth. In the infide are

benches for fleeping on, and a chimney^ or

perhaps only a hearth, on the ground. Such as

are wealthy change their ftation during the

fummer, for the advantage of pafturage for

their flocks ; during which courfes they dwell

in fmall huts made like a cone and in every

refpect fimilar to thofe of the Teleutes. Their

goods and food differ in nothing from thofe of

the laft-mentioned people, excepting that

thejr
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they are ftill more miferable. They feed on

beads of prey, even though they die natu-

rally. Inftead of grinding their barley, they

bray or rub it out, as they do likewife their

parched corn, between two ftones, not by

turning them round one upon another, but

by Hiding the upper backwards and forwards

on the lower one.

The men clothe their heads in the Kal-

mouk fafhion, and wear a platted firing of

hair hanging down from the top of the head.

In all other matters of drefs both men and

women refemble the pagan Teleutes,

Their herds, hunting, agriculture, and

the fmelting of iron ore, are the whole of their

occupation. Their agriculture is very incon-

fiderable, their number of hufbandmen there-

fore is but (mail* Their fields are fo fmall

that they can fcarcely be called large gardens :

on which account they turn up the ground
with fhovels, not ufing the plough at all,

Their flocks, ftill lefs numerous than thofe of

the Teleutes, are infufficient to their main-

tenance. The ehace is the moft important

purfuit
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purfuit to them all, efpecially as they turn to

account both the Ikin and the flefti of all the

animals they kill, which furniflies them

wherewith to pay their tribute.

The Abinzes have a great number of

forges, and for fome centuries paft they have

been eminent in that bulinefs. The city of

Koufnetzk is a proof of it, for its name iig-

nifies the city of Smiths ; it was built by the

Ruffians a fhort time after the conqueft

of Siberia, in the country pf the Abinzes,

They underfland working the mines which

they find in great numbers on the furface of

their mountains, or in marfhy places imme-

diately under the turf with which they are

for the mqfl part covered. The Ruffian

mineralogies diftinguifh, thefe two forts

by ore in layers *, fuch as they find on the

furface of mountains, and ore of the marfhes\,

what they pick up in marlhy places. The

metallurgical arrangements of the Abinzes1

cannot be more fimple. The furnaces in

which they melt the iron are nothing more

* In German gtfchlsb erze.

f Siunpf erze, itinera marfis palujlrisy Wall.

than
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than holes dug in the clay floor of their huts,

about eight inches deep. Two pair of bel-

lows have a communication with the hole by
means of a channel dug in the earth by the

fide of it, on which they fix a concave cover

of clay, having a hole in its centre two inches

diameter. The profile of fuch a furnace

would reprefent an ellipfis.

The fufion is performed in the following

manner. They fill the furnace with charcoal

fmall enough to pafs through the hole of the

cover ; the coals being kindled, they throw in

alternately pieces of ore broken fmall, and

coals, keeping up an uninterrupted blaft with

the bellows. In the fpace of an hour and a

half they may feed the furnace with about

three pounds of ore. The iron being melted,

they open the furnace, take out the metal,

and beat it with hammers to make the fcoria

fall off. Of this iron the Abinzes make their

arrows, pick-axes, and fpades. A large

flone ferves them for an anvil, and their ham-

mers are made ofcommon iron* The greateft

quantity of this metal is fold in the mafs to

the Ruffian fmiths,

THE
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THE VERGHO-TOMSKOI
TARTARS

FORM
a diftinct branch, having a par-

ticular chief, though their whole tribe

does not confift of more than a hundred and

fifty bows. They have perfectly that Kal-

mouk air which characterifes the mixed flocks

of the Teleutes and the Abinzes. They are

herdfmen towards the fources of the river

Tom in the upper region of the mountains ;

and it is for that reafon the Ruffians call them

^atari Vergho-Tomjkoiy i.e. Tatars of the

Upper Tom.

Their herds are as fmall as thofe of the

Abinzes, and therefore they maintain them-

felves chiefly by what the chace affords and

wild vegetables. They do not cultivate the

ground; and bread is utterly unknpwn to

them. Their tribute confifts of furs, and

they go every year to pay it at Koufnetzk.

3 They
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They wander about with their huts both in

winter and fummer. Their religion is Scha-

manifm. Their goods are worie made than

even thofe of the Katfchintzians, and their

manner of life much more filthy and dif-

gufting.

Their language, ceremonies, and cuftoms,

as well as their drefs, have great affinity with

thofe of the Abinzes. The women and girls

wear their hair in four treffes, which they

ornament with glafs beads, pieces of coral,

or fmall fhells*. The maidens diftinguifh

themfelves from the married women by a

fillet adorned with coral, &c. worn on the

forehead.

*
Cyprea mvneta Linn.

THE
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THE BIRYOUSSES,

WHO are likewife called Biroujfes, were

formerly herdfmen along the river

Biryoufs, or Biroufs, which is an arm of the

Tafteva, and falls into the Nifchnaya, Toun-

goufka, orLower Toungoufka, on its left bank.

Thefe Tartars either took their name from

the river, or gave the name of their nation

to it ; for which was the fact is uncertain.

At the beginning of the XVIIth century,

when the Ruffians made themfelves matters

of thefe countries, the BiryourTes were fettled

in the mountains near the fources of the

Kondana, which falls into the Tom. As the

limits were not yet fettled, it happened that

thefe Tartars were fometimes obliged to pay
contributions to the Ruffians, the Soonga-

rians, the Kirguiiians, and the Chinefe, at

the fame time, which reduced them to great

poverty. At prefent they perform their

wanderings in the neighbourhood of Katf-

shintz, along the Abakan, a river which

falls
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ialls into the Yenifei. Although they re*

cover again from their former difafters, they
flill continue very poor.

They divide themfelves into four a'imaki,

that is to fay, Kobin a'imak, comprehending
at prefent fifty-three bows ; Karguin a'imak

contains forty ; Ka'in a'imak reckons only

twenty-five ; and Svhaskin a'imak contains

fifty. This laft family inhabits the bigheft

mountains, and is the poorefl of them all.

All their a'imaki have a common chief : the

prefent
bafchlik is at the fame time Elder

over the Beltirians. He takes charge of col-

lecting the tribute from thefe two wretched

people, who pay it in furs. Towards the

end of the winter the bafchlik brings it to the

chancery of the voyevody of Koufnctzk.

The exterior of the BiryoufTes befpeaks a

race of Tartars lefs mixed than many others

of thefe parts. They are at the fame time of

a character nearer the true Tartarian than

their neighbours. They fpeak the Tartarian

language ; but their dialed: is. very corrupt ;

and, as they are deflitute of fchools, they

Jtnow not how to write it.

The
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The Biryoutfes are continually wandering :

the yourtes they inhabit are huts compofed

of poles leaning againft each other, and co-

vered with mats ; they are made like the

fummer hovels of the Teleutes. Their drefs"

refembles that of the Katfchintzes ; except-

ing that the Biryoufles make the principal

part of their apparel of furs and fkins.

Their manner of life, food, occupations,

Schaman idolatry, and common cuftoms, are

altogether like thofe of the Abinzes. Hunting
is their principal employment. They main-

tain a fmall number of horfes and cows ; and

fome of them fow a little barley in grounds

dug into beds, like thofe of a kitchen garden.

Vol. II. Bb THE
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THE SAYAN TARTARS.

CflTONS is the name this people give

themfelves. A falfe pronunciation and

an inaccurate orthography have converted that

appellation into Sayani and Sayanzi. They
take their name from Soyon Tact/, i. e. the

great Sayane, or, according to their pro-

nunciation, Soyone mountains, which extend

from Mount Alta and the river Ob, beyond
the Yenifei, and thence direct their courfe

eaftward, ferving for limits to Siberia and

Mongolia. It is in thefe mountains that the

Sayan Tartars make their paftoral excurfions

on the left bank of the Yenifei and the whole

length of the river Abakan. During the

fummer feafon they keep about the environs

of that river in the upper region of the moun-

tains ; defcending in winter to the lower and

more open country. Their neighbours are

the mountaineers of Katfchintz and Kouf-

netzk.

In
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In former times they had their particular

Taifches,
or princes of the nation ; and di-

vided themfelves into two little hordes. When,
in 16 16, the Ruffians of Koufnetzk under-

took an expedition againft the Mountaineer

Tartars, thefe latter confented to become

tributaries to Ruffia, as did likewife the

Sayans of the eaftern horde ; while the weft-

em horde, on the contrary, then fettled in

Mount Alta, retreated from the frontiers

of the Ruffian empire. Afterward the

Sayans in fubjection to Ruffia fell by parts

under the power of the Kirguifians and

the Soongarians, whofe oppreffions con-

fiderably diminifhed and in a great mea-

fure difperfed them ; fo that at prefent

their taxation is rated in the chancery of

the voyevody of Koufnetzk at only a hun-

dred and fifty bows.

This people, notwith (landing the fmallnefs

of their number, divide themfelves into feve-

ral families or a'imaki ; but they have all only

one elder, who prefides over them in com-

B b 2 mon.
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mon. They call him bafchlik ; and his bu-

finds is to determine the little differences that

arife among them, and to collect the tribute,

which confifts of three martens, or three

rubles in money, per bow.

The Sayans have the fame air and mien,

the fame character, and the fame language, as

the Biryoufles. In general they referable the

Biryoufles and the Beltirians fo much, that

one cannot help taking thefe three nations for

the remains of three branches from the fame

flock. As they were oftener in fubjection to

the Kirguifians than to the Soongarians, they

degenerated among, the former lefs than the

other people did under the dominion of the

latter.

The Sayans are migrating herdfmen, draw-

ing after them their yourtes made of felt.

Their manner of living comes neareft to that

of -the Katfchintzians. Their riches confifl:

in horfes, horned cattle, and fheep. A
Sayan paiTcs for a rich man who pofleflbs

about a hundred. horfes, as many cows, and

two
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two hundred fheep : but even he who pofTeffes

only the fixth, nay, even the tenth part

of that quantity, is able to live at his eafe.

They are very affiduous in hunting, and ex-

pert in the ufe of the bow. Some of them

till a fmall field or two; but, being too

much accuftonled to a lazy and vagabond

life, there is no room to hope that agricul-

ture will ever make confiderable pro-

grefs among them. Several of them are

fmiths ; and, after the manner of the

Abinzes, work their own iron mines.

The women of this nation are emyloyed

in houfhold affairs like the Katfchintzian

women,

Their food is the fame with that of the

Katfchintzians ; though the Sayans make a

greater confumption of wild roots and greens.

They do not take the trouble of gathering
thefe for themfelves ; but, after the manner

of the Tunguifians, hunt about the de-

farts for the holes of the mountain rat,

whom they diflodge, and then carry off all

his hoard,

B p 3 The
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The garments of both men and women

are, like thofe in ufe amongft the Kat-

fchintzians. The wild flax *, and a fort

of nettle f-, furnifh them with thread for

fcwing ; both thefe grow fpontaneoufly

in their defarts in great abundance ; and

{hey fpin it to fuch a degree of flrength

as to make bow- firings of it. The mats

they fit on, and which ferve them for

beds, are wove of the leaves of the

yellow field-jily |, a plant very frequent in

thefe parts.

Several of the modern Sayans have em-

braced Chriftianity ; the bafchlik himfelf

is of this number. The Chriftians have

a church on the banks of the river

Abakan. The reft are Schamanes : their,

priefls are habited like the kams or ma-

gicians of the Katfchintzians, and carry

the magical drum.

* Littum perenne. Linn.

\ Urtica tannahlna. Linn.

% Hemerocallis. Linn.

Their
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Their nuptial ceremonies refemble thofe

of the Katfchintzians. The Sayans lay

their dead in coffins, which they place

on trees, and fo leave them to rot. The

pagan Sayans are fo little prejudiced againfl:

the Chriitian religion, that they contribute

voluntarily to the fupport of the church

belonging to their converted brethren.

Bb 4 THE
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THE BELTIRIANS

HAVE undergone the fame difafters as

the Sayans. Thefe two people fub-

mitted to Ruffia at the fame time ; a ihort

time nfterwards they bore the yoke of the

Kirguifians, &c. At prefent they peram-

bulate the neighbourhood of the Sayans and

the BiryoufTes, along the Abakan. The Bel-

tirians and the BiryoufTes are fubordinate to a

bafchlik, who prefides over both. Their

aimaki are taxed, like the Sayans, at the rate

of 150 bows.

In mien and figure, character, corrupt

Tartarian dialect, pafloral way of life, oc-

cupations, yourtes, food, drefs, national

cuftoms, and Schaman idolatry, there is a

great conformity between the Beltirians, the

Sayans, and the BiryoufTes,

The Beltirians, however, are richer in cattle

than the Sayans, and therefore live a little

better.
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better. In fummer they drink their areka, or

diflilled fpirit
from fourmare's milk, withwhich

they regale themfelves focopioufly, that often

throughout a whole diftricl: you will not find

one fober man. As they live quite at their

eafe, they have hitherto paid no attention to

the Chriftian priefts, who at different times

have undertaken to convert them. They are

zealous idolaters, and attached to polygamy.

From time immemorial they, have had

fmiths, who dig and forge their iron after the

manner of the Abinzes. The Beltirians are

likewife good tanners ; and therefore the

tribute they formerly paid the Kirguifians

was in iron, leather, and furs. Their agri-

culture is not in a much better ftate than that

of the Abinzes. Inflead of a plough they

generally ufe pickaxes ; though fome of them

make ufe of a fmall plough.

They only bury their dead on particular

occasions, commonly tying them between two

planks, and laying them on trees. They

place a ftool betwixt the legs of every de-

ceafed pcrfon, whether man Or woman, and

by
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by the fide of the corpfe a hatchet, a knife,

a Ihovel (fuch as they ufe for taking up the

roots of trees), fome victuals, and ilrong

liquor : to the men they add a bow with

fome broken arrpws. If the deceafed was

fond of mufic, they give him his kobys *,

or his yagatan -f. On the feventh day from

his deceafe is held a commemorative feftival,

at which they kill the bell horfe he had, at

the place of interment, and eat the fiefh.

The fkin, with his head entire bridled and

bitted, they hang to a tree ; and at the fame

time tie a bag of milk to another tree near it.

* A fort of late with three fixings.
:

-j-
A horizontal harp.

THE
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THE YAKOUTES.

J*OGHA
is properly the name of this peo-

ple. It feems as if the Ruffians had

heretofore confounded the Soghas with the

Youkaguiri, and that this miftake had given

rife to the name Takouti ; for thefe two peo-

ple are contiguous, and the Soghas occupy a

part of the antient poffeffions of the Youka-

guiri. At prefent they are perfectly diftincl,

as the Youkaguiri, properly fo called, are a

feparate nation, without any fort of mixture

with the Yakoutes.

In former times the Yakoutes pofiefTed the

country lying between the Sayan mountains

and the lower Angara, as well as the borders

of the Upper Lena. The perfections and

oppreffions they fuffered from the Bouraittes

and the Mongouls caufed them to take the

refolution of withdrawing themfelves down
the Lena, and of fettling in thofe rude and

wild northern countries they now inhabit.

They
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They were already efhblifhed here when the

Mangafei Kofaks firft difcovered them in the

year 1620 ; and in the fame year thefe Man-

gafei Kofaks, together with thofe of the

YenHei, fubmitted to the Ruffian fceptre.

On this occafion feveral Yakoutcs ftruck

with a pannic fled farther North, into the

country of the Tunguiilans ; and fome even

to the borders of the Frozen Sea. The fe-

verity of their new mailers irritated them to

inch a degree, that they made various at-

tempts to regain their liberty, but without

fuccefs. Ever fmce they have been bleft with

a mild and fettled constitution, they have

been quiet and traceable fubjedrs of the

crown of Ruflia.

The defarts they occupy are fituate for the

molt part in the province of Yakoutzk in the

government of Irkoutzk ; but extend farther,

efpecially to the north; fome of them are

fcattered among the Tunguifians, the You-

raiks, &c. They occupy diitricts in the neigh-

bourhood of thefe latter people, and feveral

individuals of thefe are to be found in the

territory of the Yakoutes, There are like-

wife
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wife Yakoutes to be met with here and there

upon the banks of the Lena towards the

fouth, from the river Vitim, as far as where

the Lena falls into the Frozen fea ; from the

weftern part of the river Anabara, caftward

to the Penfchinfkoi gulf; "and northward a*

far as the Kolyma, which, according to the

new charts of the Ruffian empire, forms a

fpace of about 2000 verfts in a right line,

lying between the $26. and the 70th degree of

northern latitude, and between the 125th and

the 175th degree of longitude. As this vail:

country extends considerably towards the

north -eaft, it is cold and barren by its fitua-

tion, and marfhy for the greateft part : fe~

veral dillricls are covered as it Were with

rocks : in the fouthern parts are great forefts,

but the northern are totally deftitute of wood,

Thefe defarts labouring under fo many incon-

veniences, and being fituated in fo rude a

climate, are not favourable to a numerous

population. Several Ruffian colonies have

neverthelefs been eftablifhed with fuccefs be-

tween the Vitim and the Viloui, and evea

{till more northward.

The
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The Yakoutes take great care to prefefve

their races and families, keeping to thofe

from which they are fprung. They have

noble families in their nation. The govern-

ment diflributes the volofts or Yakoute fa-

milies according to the circles and diftri&s

of every place that is appointed to receive the

tribute, without paying any attention to the

feparation of the national races which is the

refult of it. Thefe receptacles for the tri-

bute are towns, or, atleaft, fome habitations,

furrounded by high and clofe palifades : they

are called oftrogs if of any extent ; while

thofe which contain only one or two dwellings

bear the name of ftmovigni, or winter-huts.

Thefe little fortifications were at firfteftablifhed

for the reception of the tribute, and to keep
the Yakoutes in awe ; but long experience

having fhewn the docility and peaceable fpirit

of this nation, all thefe meafures taken for

defence may be difpenfed with; and accord-

ingly many of thefe oftrogs are fuffered togo to

ruin ; others remain empty from one time of

payment to another, the commifTaries going

thither only occasionally from the larger

oftrogs
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oftrogs of the neighbourhood, or employ the

interval in their own affairs and in following

the chace. Every tributary diftrid: is called

an ouloufs, and the families belonging to it

volofts. When a family is become numerous

it is fubdivided into feveral fmaller of the

fame name, every one of which has a chief,

or elder, chofen by its members. The par-

ticular conftitution of the volofts, no lefs than

their political conftitution refpe&ing the

ftate, is exactly like that of all the other na-

tions of Siberia. They pay their tribute in

furs, and are taxed by bows, that is to fay,

by males capable of following the chace.

They have not been numbered fince the year

1750.

The Kangalaiik ouloufs comprehends ten

volofts, all of the name of Kangala'i ; three of

Gorinfks ; three Nerouktes ; two Nagharfks ;

two Scherkovfks ; one Schamkonlk ; two

Ghafikafks ; and five Mafchegarfks : all which

together are taxed at 5868 bows.

The Batouroufk ouloufs is compofed of

twenty-five volofts, containing 6380 bows.
,

The
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The Namfkoi Ouloufs confifts of thirteen

volofts, fix of which bear the name of

Namfkoi ; and the whole thirteen amount to

3090 bows.

The Barogonfk ouloufs comprehends feven

volofts of that name, with eleven others : in

all 2948 bows.

The Maguinfk ouloufs contains fifteen

volofts, one of which is called Alta (probably

from the place of its antient fettlement), and

make in all 3356 bows.

All thefe five diftridts pay their contribution

in the town of Yakoutzk, the territories of

which they inhabit.

The Olekminfk diftrlclt comprehends both

banks of the Olekma (whch flows eaftward

of the Lena) and the weitern fhore of the

Lena, and is taxed as containing 1823 bows.

They pay at Olekminfkoi oftrog, fituate on

the left coaft of the Lena, thirteen verfts

above the mouth of the Olekma, and
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550 verfls higher to the fouthweft than

Yakoutzk.

The environs of the Viloui, a river run-

ning weflward of the Lena, are confiderably

peopled by Yakoutes, who pay their taxation

into three fortified winter hut?. The firft,

called Vercho Filouiskoi Simovie, the high winter

but, is fituated 500 verfls to the wefl-fouth-

weft of Yakoutzk. Its diflricl comprehends

twenty-two volofls, which together make

59 1 1 bows. The fecond is called Seredni

Vilouiskoi Simovie, the middlemojl winter hut :

it is 420 vcrfts diflant from Yakoutzk, and

takes in fifteen volofls, eflimated at 1270
bows. The third, which is named Oufi

Vilouiskoi Simovie, the lower winter-hut, or

the winter hut near the mouth, is 338 verfls

to the north-north-weft of Yakoutzk, 12 verfls

above the mouth of the Viloui, and contains

twenty-four volofls taxed at 141 7 bows.

Eighteen Yakoute volofls are eflablifhed

about the Yana, which falls into the Frozen

Sea to the eaflward of the Lena. Thefe

Vol. II. C c eighteen
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eighteen volofts comprehend 1662 bows,
who repair to Vercho Yanlkoi Simovie, the

winter hut of the upper Tana, fituate 400
verfts to the northward of Yakoutzk.

Twelve other Yakoute volofts inhabit the

neighbourhood of the river Indiguirka, which

runs to the eaft of the Yana, and falls into

the Frozen Sea. The moft numerous of all

thefe families confifts only of 95 bows, and

the leaft is reckoned at 17. They depend on

the Safchiverfkoi Oftrog, fituate on the higher

Indiguirka, 904 verfls to the north-eaft of

Yakoutzk. It is probable that the Bayagata
ouloufs is dependant on the fame Safchiverfkoi

oftrog ; it is compofed of fix families, who

together amount to 761 bows, and occupy
the diftricts between the Indiguirka and the

Kolyma : at leaft the author was not able to

difcover offices for the receipt of tribute far-

ther to the north-eaft than this latter.

It may be prefumed that fince the year

1750 the peaceable manners of the YakouteSj

who live quietly after the cuftoms of their

anceitors, have contributed to augment their

population ;
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population ; not to mention the other ad-

vantages enjoyed by the inhabitants of

thefe extenfive countries, wherein they have

room to fpread confiderably farther; And

even though this increafe fhould be but mo-

derate, the numberings have always been

made with fo much allowance, that this

nation (taking the women and children into

the account) may be reckoned at three times

more than the number of tributary males.

In this cafe the Yakoutes will amount to

more than an hundred thoufand fouls, which

is a very confiderable population for thefe

countries.

They are for the mofl part of a middling

fiature, and it is very rare to meet with very

tall or very fhort perfons. They have a thin

face, fomewhat flat, a fmall nofe, little eyes,

and generally black fcanty hair and beards.

They are flow rather than flupid ; and in

action more flow and drawling than lazy.

They live together in great amity, being

ready at mutual good offices of every kind,

without intreaty, and without expectation of

acknowledgement. They fear and honour

C c 2 their
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their gods, their fuperiors, their prielts, and

their old men. They are neither thieviih,

fraudulent, nor revengeful. Their women are

laborious, and more lively than the men ;

fome of them might even pafs for handfomey

if the fmoke and greafe did not give them a

yellovviih complexion.

The air and character of the Yakoutes are

fo mixed with Tartarian and Mongol ttaits,

phyfical as well as moral, that fome authors

take them for a branch of Tartars, while

others pronounce them the offspring of the

Mongols. M. Miiller, and the late M. Fifcher,

both profellbrs of the academy of fciences at

St. Peterfburg, who ftaid likewife among the

Yakoutes fome time, agree in pronouncing
them to be Tartars, on account of their lan-

guage, and other good reafons. They have

neither written characters nor fchools ; but

the bafis of their language is evidently Tar-

tarian : the great mixture of foreign words

which disfigure it has flipped in chiefly

from the Mongol and the Tunguifian.

The Yakoutes are a nation of hcrdfinen,

though they rarely- change their, ftation in

winter*
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winter. Their winter yourtes are made of

balks placed horizontally on one another,

and the crevices are filled up with mofs. The

light enters them by a hole made in the top,

which fervcs at the fame time for a paflfage to

the lmoke. The fire is in the middle of the

hut, and all round it are but very low broad

benches. In autumn they commonly go to in-

habit the huts they dwelt in during the pre-

ceding winter; whenever the place is no longer

agreeable to them, they go in fearch of a

better, and build new huts upon it. The

fummer habitations confifl of a carcafe of

poles joined in the form of a cone, covered

with birch bark like thofe of the Tun-

guifians.

Their arms are the bow and arrows, and

the pike, all which they make themfelves,

not excepting the iron barb. Tfreir quivers

are bags of fur, very prettily wrought.

Their moveables, like thofe of all the

nations of herdfmen, are as fimple and as few

in number as poflible ; they are made for the

molt part of wood, birch, bark, and leather.

C c 3 They
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They prepare their leather bags for holding

milk as the Bafchkirians do by fmoking

them, &c. They forge their own iron pans

and pots, the edge of which they adorn with

a hoop of birch bark. Mortars made of

frozen cow-dung are a part of their culinary

furniture, and ufed in winter for pounding
dried fifh, roots, and the like. Their fledges

are fmall and narrow. Their little canoes are

made of the bark of the birch tree like thofe

of the Tunguifians,

Their principal employment is the care of

their herds, the chace, and the fifhery ; pre-

ferring that which is mofl agreeable to the

diflrid: they inhabit. The fouthern oulouffes

maintain horfes and cows ; thofe of the en-

virons of the Yana and the Indiguirka have

only rein-deer. Sheep do not profper in thefe

cold and moift defarts ; nor can they well be

defended from beafts of prey. Notwith-

ftanding the winter is very long and fevere in

thefe climates, the Yakoutes make no fort of

provifion for their horfes and cows, who feek

their food as they can ; fo that a deep fnow

is reckoned by thefe people a great ca-

lamity.
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lamity. Although they feldom kill any

cattle, unlefs the beaft be lick and ready to

die, the {how, the cold, and the wild beafts,

carry off every year fuch a great quantity,

that their flocks cannot become very nu-

merous ; and, as their chief wealth confifts in

them, they confequently do not attain to

great wealth. Very few of the Yakoutes

in the oulouffes of the Yana and the Indi-

guirka keep rein-deer ; and Hill fewer poffefs

a confiderable number, confequently the

latter are no richer than the others.

In winter they follow the chace, but they

have too much indifference, and are too idle,

to go far from home, which is the reafon

that the game remains always in great plenty.

All of them catch fifh, but only in fummer.

The fifhery fupplies the Yakoutes of the

northern oulouffes with a great part of their

food, and efpecially fuch as have neither

rein-deer nor other cattle.

They are entirely ignorant of agriculture ;

and the horrid climate they dwell in would be

as unfavourable to it as the fluggifhnefs of

C c 4 the
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the inhabitants. However, the Yakoutes un-

derhand fmelting the iron ore, and forge

dexteroufly enough the utenfils they have oc-

casion for ; the fmiths of Viloui are remark-

able in thefe parts for their vvorkmanfhip.

In the works relating fo the fufion of the

metals they only differ from the Abinzes in

their bellows ; thofe ufed by the Yakoutes

are compofed of two fkin bags, which com-

municate with each other in fuch a manner,

that when one fwells the other is comprefTcd.

The poor Yakoutes that dwell in the neigh-

bourhood of fome Ruffian fettlement join

with the boors, who pay the tribute for them;

for which the Yakoute does all the menial

work, and the labour of the rural ceconomy.

As pagans, they are permitted to eat what-

ever they pleafe ; and therefore their food

depends on the quality of the land each man

occupies, and the cuftoms of their anceftors ;

in conformity to which they have an aver-

fion for fwine, frogs, and infects. They not

only eat of all clean animal's, but horfes,

beafts of prey, field rats, houfe rats, mice,

fquirrels, different kinds of weazels, herons,

water-
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water-fowl, and birds of prey, and in general

all forts of animals, except hogs, frogs, and in-

fects. They ufe all the vegetables which the

Barabinzes and the Tfcoulyms eat, together

with leeks, onions, and garlic, the roots of

the flowering reed *, the roots of the hedy-

farum alpinum of Linnseus ; all which they dig

up themfelves, or plunder the rat and mice

holes of them.

In fummer they are fatisfied with four

milk and wild herbs ; in winter dried fifh is

a part of their daily diet. The northern

oulouffes, in imitation of feveral Tunguifian

hordes, live chiefly on fifh all the year round.

Meal and gruels are feldom feen except among
the Yakoutes of the environs of Yakoutzk

and Olekmin/k, who are rich enough to buy
them. Their food and the manner of dreffing

them are equally difgufting. No matter whe-

ther the animals they eat died of hunger, or

difcafe, or any accident, it is all the fame

thing to them. They pulverife their dried

fifh in mortars made of frozen cow-dung,

* Butomus umbellatus, Linn.

J which
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which are never cleaned any more than the

other veflels in common ufe. They never

warn their hands or any part of their perfon.

Their fkin-facks that hold the milk ftink

abominably, and communicate a horrid tafte

to their contents. In the fummer feafon they

drink fo much koumifs, and fmoke tobacco

fo conflantly, that they are frequently drunk.

When they intend to get fuddled in a decent

manner, they endeavour to procure the

Ruffian brandy ; but, as they are but feldom

able to obtain it, they fupply this want by
mufhrooms of an inebriating quality, as the

Ofliaks, and feveral other people of Si-

beriado.

Filthy as their manner of life is, no lefs

than their huts and all the Yakoute ceco-

nomy, yet their wardrobe is ingenious and

pretty. They never wear any fhirt or linen

garment next the fkin. Their fummer habit

is a foft fkin tanned of a moufe colour ; and

that for winter is made of divers forts of

furs, chiefly that of the rein-deer. The men

clip their hair pretty clofe to the head, and

do not fuffer the beard to grow very thick*

In
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In fummer they go bare-headed. They wear

ftiort trowzers. Their ftockings are made of

fkin, and ferve at the fame time for boots,

on which account they put foles to them.

They are handfomely embroidered ; and, to

keep them fmooth and tight to the leg, they

fallen the tops of them to their trowzers. The

fleeves of their coat are clofe, the fkirts

reach no lower than the knees, and they

fatten them before with firings. The collars

and edges of their fummer garment are fet off

with an elegant embroidery about two inches

broad
;

befides which they wear fringes to

them of white hair, or flained with other

colours. Thefe are about four inches in

breadth, and they put the like round the

collars and about the moulders. Thefe fkin

doublets are to be met with that have all

the feams covered with glafs beads, or at

leaft flriped with blue or red paint. The
winter drefs is not more complicated than

that for fummer ; but is made of fkins with

the fur fide outwards, and is wrought with

as much care, as well as ornamented with

fringes and embroidery. In winter the

Yakoutes wear caps of fkin, generally made

of
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of the head of fome quadruped. As they

wear- no girdle over their cloaths, they

fallen their pipe, tobacco-pouch, flint and

flcel, knife, &c. to the waiflband of their

trowzers.

The drcfs of the women in mofl particulars

refembles that of the men. They wear the

fame fort of trowzers, only a little longer

than thofc of the other fex, the fame (lock-

ings, the fame garments. In general the

drefs of the women, as well for fummer as

winter, is a little better worked than that of

the men. The married women are diftin-

guifhed by their head-drefs, which is

a cap made .of the head of fome animal,

to which they leave the ears flicking up
like horns. The maidens wear their hair

in treffes, and broad fillets round the head,

made of fkin, and covered with embroi-

dery and glafs beads. Little firings of

thefe beads, and various other trinkets, are

tied to the fillet all round, with a piece of

the fame kind hanging down the back

from the top of the head. The whole drefs

of the Yakoutcs very much refembles that

of
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of the Tunguifians ; of all the people q
c
thefe

parts the Yakoutes and the Tungufians are

the moft elegantly dreffed : their cloaths are

lighter and made with more tafte than thofe

of the others. The women make their own

cloaths, inflead of buying them ready-made,

as is the cuftom in fome parts of Siberia;

whereby the Yakoute girls efpecially are very

neatly dreffed, and all their habits are made

with great art and induflry.

In focial life it muft be confeffed that

the
t
Yakoutes are quite deftitute of the

graces ; but they are honeft and friendly to-

wards one another. They eat whenever they

are hungry ; and whoever happens to be

then in their company eats with them. The

dimes are placed upon the ground, and the

people fit upon their heels round them-

When they make any mutual agreement,

they treat together viva voce, and always

keep their word. In covenants made before

a judge, they fign a written inflrument with

a mark inflead of their name. Every perfon

when young imprints or (tains fome arbi-

trary figure in the {kin of the back of his

hand,
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hand, which he can never alter, and thi*

form he ufes on all occafions as his fignature

and diftinguiming mark. They are too neg-

ligent in point of cleanlinefs both of their

perfons and their furniture : but when they

warn themfelves (which happens very fel-

dom), or their children, or their cloaths, a

particular fort of mufhroom * ferves them

inflead of foap, as it does the Ruffian vil-

lagers of thefe parts alfo. Whenever they

change their ftation, they leave the fkeletons

of their huts behind them, carrying away

only the coverings. They tranfport their

effe&s on fmall narrow fledges, drawn by

horned cattle, which they likewife ride like

the Kalmouks. Whenever any one's cir-

cumftances oblige him to part from his

friends, either for a time, or for ever, the

latter cut fome branches from a tree as a

mark of remembrance, to which they appeal

as the proofs of their amity in converfations

about their abfent friend. The Yakoutes are

polygamies, buying their wives for cattle,

cloaths, &c. as the nations before-mentioned.

The firft perfon that enters the hut of a

woman that has lain in, gives a name to the

*
Agarlcus officinalis.

new-
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new-born child, without any form or cere-

mony. The moft horrid and filthy cuftorrt

among them is without doubt that of r-*

galing themfelves on the after-birth of a

lying-in woman : the father of the child

boils this difgufting morfel, and invites his

beft friends to partake with him of it, as

the greatefl delicacy imaginable ; during

which they make great rejoicings on the

increafe of the family.

The Yakoutes are pagans of the Scha-

man perfuafion.
Their Ayouns, or priefts,

always carry the magical drum about them,

and wear hideous garments. They make fa-

crifices, pretended divinations, prophecies,

&c. It will be ealily imagined that a people

fo ignorant mult be extremely fuperftitious.

Monlirous children, for example, or fuch as

are born with any natural defecls, pafs with

them for very devils ; as do the young of

their cattle when born with any unufual

marks ; for which reafon they are very un-

eafy about them, and endeavour to get rid of

them as fpeedily as they can. There are

fome detached Yakoutes who have been per-

6 fuadeel
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fuaded to embrace Chriftianity ; of thefe 127

tributary males inhabit the environs of Man*

gafei near the river Yenifci.

They enjoy for the moil: part uninterrupted

health* Putrid fevers and the fmall-pox are

their moll: dangerous difcafes, of which they

commonly die, especially as they employ

only fuperftitious remedies againft them.

They dread death to fuch a degree, that they

abhor the fick, and often let them die for

want of care and neceffary attendance.

Whenever the fmall-pox fhews itfelf amongft

them, they give a littfe food to the infected,

and then all the healthy abandon the fick and

fly into the woods. To prevent being frozen

when they go to hunt or elfewhere, they

rub themfelves over frequently with an oint-

ment made of clay and frefh cow-dung mixed

together. This preventive is fo manifestly

efficacious that the ufe of it is become common

amongft the Ruffians eftabliihed in the coun-

try about Yakoutzk.

In former times the Yakoutes burnt their

dead, or expofed them to rot upon trees. If

wc
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we may give credit to their traditions, the

fervants who were fond of their mailers threw

themfelves voluntarily into thefe funeral fires,

to ferve their deceafed matters in the other

world. The tombs that are found near the

Yenifei feem to confirm this antient pagan
cuftom of the worfhipers of Lama and the

Bramines ; a cuftom which in remote times

was alfo much in vogue among the Swedes

and Danes *. In the old tombs of the Ya-

koutes are often found two fkeletons, or at

leaft the afhes of two bodies, one of which is

probably that of fome favourite, or of fome

fervant that has burnt himfelf for the love of

his mafter. At prefent the Yakoutes bury
their dead in the forefts, becaufe they love to

repofe after their departure under trees. Some

of them in their life-time fix the fpot where

they will be buried.

*
SeeDalin, Hiftoire de Suede,
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